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EDITORIAL NOTES.
TE EMI r nOAI. has sent a Londo

tailor an order for uniforme amountini
to $280,000. A contemporary says th
he can afford to go to Afganistan an
take hie mesure to insure a goo
it. It i eapity that the esetern pote:
tata as unotl earned the method o
awarding contracts by tender. He migl
be more impartial than some peop
we know when there is question of un
formas.

*

: IN THr issuE we publieh the reporto
the Jacques Cartier Bank, sud we fe
pleased to be able to refer encouraging]
to the operations of that institution du
ing the year just elapsed. IL is eviden
that the Bank is under good manag
ment and that.great care bas been take
not only to further the prospects of a
connected with the establishment, bu
alao to safeguard the interests of tb
public. Glancing over the report it wil
be at once apparent that the Jacque
Cartier Bank is upon a solid foundation
and that it bide fair to enjoy many long
years of financial prosperity.

ee
A S. yorN, New Brunswick, despatco

telle of two conversions to Catholicity
during lat week. The Rev. Finlow
Alexander, sub-dean of the Fredericton
Cathedral, and Mr. W. B. Stockley, pTo
fessor of languagea and English litera
ture, in the University of New Bruns
wick, are the tyoconverts. IL appear
that sub-dean Alexander had intended
making a public declaration from hie
pulpit, but Bishop Kingston saved him
thât trouble by annouaing hie suspen-
%ion. Prof. 8tock1ey is saxto ,,e a very
learned and clever yoamg man, and it lis
believed that the two converts had been
studying up the Church together. We
merelymention the fact of the couver-

Spiece of news; there is nothing
iuimising or extraordinary in two
eoar d nd clever men becoming Catho.

action is nerely the logical
their serious qýdy.

RELGION i. holy; advertiuidg ij wise.e
but *hen both are blended and the for'
ner made subservient to the latter, re-

ligion le desecrated and advertising be-
cornes a plague. A friend from the
Wut sent us aïwrapper that he took off
a lobster can. iserves to announce to
the world "lTe Cro"n Brand of Canned
Lobsters." It ie red, gold and white.
Onone side la a red crown, on the other
a red lobster, a blue crown and a naked
capid shooting the arrows "good,"
"trth," "love " and " wisdom." In the'
center ie a medal, on which are three
keys and the firm's name. Along the
top are quotations from the Gospels and
tlieApocalypse. Others, from different
parti of the Scriptures, are along the bot-
tom. Under the red rown, with the

lIawsof thelobster picking at it, je a
sermon, entitled, "Theology from
Heaven." This openS by stating that1
"Te Lord Jesus Christ is the! only God
of thò heavens uand .the arth0 i.t pro-

ceeds to tell us that «Saving Faith is
believe in Him as the Redeemer, R

on generator, and Saviour from sin-unitt
ng with good," (how these two can be unitE
at we fail to eee) ; and it closes with ti
id important announcement that the Nob
od Company cana these lobsters and th
n. you can get for $1350 "The Lord
of new Revelations." No person h
ht greater respect for religion than %
le have, and no one is more anxious to e
ji. courage advertising, but we draw tl

line at "Lobster-can Religion." 'W
would prefer toknow that theNoble Cor

of pany can guarantee the lobeters as goo
el than to be told by that establishmer
y how to save our souls.
r-
nt BEFoRE the next issue of our pape
e- Canada will have celebrated the re;
n national day of the Dominion. Th
ll first of July ext: is the twenty-sevent
t anniversary of our confederatio
e Throughout the year thEre are numel
l ous festivals and holidays, both of a re
s ligious and of a national character. I
n the Catholic Church tbere are many reast
g peculiar to our religion; in the genera

Christian world there are others cele
brated by ail the branches of Christian
ity. Each race as its own special da
of rejoicing, when its children hono
their patron saint a.d recall the glorie

n of their ancestors. But for ail thi
nationalitiOes that go. to make up ou
cosmopolitan society, Dominion Da

- has a great significance. No one racE
can claim it as exclusively its own. I
is a day that belonge to ai-the birth

s day of our young country. Let it then
be celebrated in a worthy nanner by
eac and all without Exception-for we
are all' Canadianasand proud of the title

WHEN Mgr. Satolli recently visited
New York, he received the Rev. J. H

. McMahon, director of'the League of the
Sacred Heart, and chairman of the execu-
tive committee of the Summer School.
It is thus the Apostolic Delegate spoke
of the School :

« From the experience that I have ga.
thered in Anerics f do believe that it is
the country of ail others in which the
Catholic truth may have the largest field
of action. We only need freedom of
speech. and this is most ample in Amer-
ica. But the expedition of truth muet
be plain and clear. I regret that some-
times the truth ias been set forth in-
completely. Truth possesses in itself the
power to reach the intelligent; it needa
only to be presented clearly and entirely.
It will thon be accepted, not only by
Catholics, but also by Protestants and
Infidels."

We desire hore to inform our readers
that we have on hand a couple of hun-
dred circularesand pamphlets concerning
the Summer School, and we will only be
too happy to give numbers of them-
gratis-to any persone desirous of obtain-
ing full and exact information regarding
the coming session, which opene on Sa-
turday, 14th July next.

**

W CALL speoisl .attention to the an-
nual report of the Merchants Bank
which appears in another columu. In
no way could we better emphasize the

ta success of this exceptionably prospera
e- institution than by quoting the coup

ed of statements from the columne of tl
ed Trade Review. The commercial orgo
he ays :
le "The Bank ha. just reached a histo
at cal point of great interest and of gre
1,8 pnîde. Lt lhas now a Rest eq«ual ta ý

per cent. of Capital. This is a roman
as able achievement when it is considere
re that il has aIl been made in 16 year
n- and by an institution that, in 1878, ho

heta re-adjust iLs Capital, part of iL hein
he pcd o by losses. Th eraiing oTe dividend ta 8 per cent. simultaneous]

m- with the Reat being raised ta $3,OCO,O0
d will render the Report for 1898 l
nt memorable as it je gratifying."

If there is a man in Canada to da
who dese ves the congratulations an

er gratitude of the commercial communit
a that man is Mi. Hague, the indefatig
re ble mar.ager of the Merchants' Ban
h Imagine a financial giant taking in han
n. a tottering institution and in sixtee
r- years securing its every pillar and crea
e- ing it one of the most solid and immu
n able commercial structures in Canadi
ta Well, that is exactly what Mr. Hagu

did with the Merchants' Bank. Durin
the passage of the great wave of com

- mercial depression, in the mid-seventie
the Bank auffered most severe losse

r and the re-adjustment (as Mr. Hagu
s very modetly calla it) was necessary

Just read over the report for 1893-94, an(
r no further complaint will be necesary t
y establish Mr. Hague's claim t a plac
B i herfiraL îank cf financiers.
t *

IN (IrvING the annual report, of th
Banque Ville Marie, we feel it our duty
Lt congratulate the Board and the

e manager upon the suciessful manner in
which the financial statue of the inti.
tution bas been kept up, despite a host
of difficulties ta be contended with and
obstacles to be overcome. After thuo
courageously ad succesafully gettmig

8Up the biil aide tathie ]eval plane af
security, we can safely predict a year
of marked prosperity for the Banque
Ville Marie. During the last year the
profits were $29,319, which covered the
usu al dividend, and with a surplus, added
t an account taken from profit and

loss, makes up $5,000 ta write off from
r reai estate. The Louiseville branch was
closed this year, but only ta betrans-
ferred ta the Hochelaga bank ; while two
new branchs were establiaied, at Lachine
and l'Epiphanie respectively. Presi-
dent Weir regards the operations of the
year as satisfactory and a careful ex.
amination of the report that we publish
will prove that he bas every reason for
the pleasure exprasaed and the confi-
dence entertamed.

***

WE have the pleasant duty of congrat.
ulating, in the name of our co-religion-
iots and fellow-citizens, as well as in our
own, Rev. Brother Noah, of De la Salle
Institute, New York, on the occasion of
hie reception of the high degree of Mas-
ter of Art, from the University of Ot-
tawa. All over the Catholie educational
world, wherever the English language is
taught, or spoken, the name of Brother
Noah is a household word. Hie -works

us on eduication and instruction are of the
le most important that have been published
he during the past few years. He is a mem-
an ber of that splendid order of the Christ-

ian Brothers, and by hie cffort in the
ri- cause of Catholia education, hie lectures
at and hie writings ho has won distinction

for hinself and brought honor to the
ed comniunity of which h. is a member.
s, We know of no man in America more

ad deserving of a mark of recognition than
11 in Brother Noah, and the University of
ly Ottawa bu done iteelf credit in recognis.
0, ing hie ability and worth. In Montreal
as especially is the new Master of Arts well

known, being a brother of the Hon. B->
y' licitor General Curran sud a member of
ad one of the most talented familie of this
y, great commercial metropolis.
a-
k. I is quite amusing to notice how
id some organe treat of Catholie subjects,
n and it is often astonishing to read their
t reporta of Catholie ceremonies. Recently
- the Ottawa Free Press contained the

a- death notice of a very remarkable sud
e saintly run of the order of the Precious
g Blood. Amongst other things stated we
' find the following, which we suppose
s, waa intended for a compliment: "She
s, was a devoted Christian, much given to
e good work, and is greatly mourned by

her comrades." If she were not more
d than an ordinary " devoted Christian,"
o and if ber life of penance and sacrifice
e were not deserving of more than a more

mention of having been " much given Lo
good works," we fail to see how @ho ever

B becaie or continued a member of that
mot strict of order,. When our con-

e temporary speak of her companions in
religion, or the members of her com-
munity, as "her comrades," it suggesta
a regiment of soldiers, a crew of sailors,
or a gang of shantynien, and not a body
of pious and holy virgins. A queer
world is this ofjoumalisi.

THE 29th June is the double feast of
Saints Peter and Paul. It is a day of
apecial devotion in the Church. On
that occasion we celebrate the glorien
of the first Vcar of Christ upon earth
and of the great Apostle of the Gentiles.
The forner, after receiving his mission
from Christ, went forth to tear down'the
altars of paganism anud plant the cross
upon their debris. He preached Chris-
ianity in the very heart of Rome; he

defied the Cosars under theo shadow of
their own palaces, and ho laid the
foundation of a See destined "'o
rale the world long age.safter the lat
vestiges of pagan Rome had disappeared.
He was cast into prison. rescued by an
angel, and eventually crucified with his
head downward. The latter carried the
light of Redemption into the cities of
Asia Minor, preached Christ from the
Hill of Mars and under the portico of
the Parthenon in Athens; and inally,
as a Roman citizen, but for being a
Christian, vas beheaded at the commmnd
of the pagan authorities. IL is there.
fore a glorious day for the Church, mince
she commemorates thereon the advent
into heaven of the two greatest envoya
of Car Lord upon earth.

-MAL



A MINISTER'S TRIBUTE.

REV. JENKiN LLOYD JONES' PRAISE
OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.

A Stupendous History-Makes souls.
More Ganuine, LAves More Couse-

orated-Modern Art the
Lhma tae Papaoy.

Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, of Chicagc,
paid the folowing tribute tothe Church

The CatholicChurch bas tried to thiro
its encircling arm around al classes
from pauper to emperor. It bas sough1
to rear the crucifix in every latitude and
in all longitudes. Its droam is as com.
prehensive in time as it is mspace. Ite
venerable arches seek to bridge the
chasm between the ancient and modern
worlds. Its vernacular reaches from the
most barbarie tongue of the South Am-
erican Indian to the classie tongues of
Greece and Rome.

DuIl indeed is the mind that can con-
template auch ideal unmoved. And then
think of the devotion and toil that for
eighteen hundred years have struggled
for the realization of this nclusive ideal.
Shallow and hard isB the mind that can
dismiss with flippant contempt or Bar-
casm the Catholic Church in the pre-
sence cf its stupendous history. How
beautiful is its dreama of spiritual life-a
power that can silence wordly ambition,
lull the stormn of human passion, bid the
inquisitive agitations of reason be still,
wrap the soul in a mantle of trust and
till the heart with communion with the
unseen and eternal verities of heaven.

HER GREAT CHAmIX.

The ideal spirituality i what lias
given a charm to that Church. This is
the Church that gave final reat to the
nasterly but vagrant intellect of Orestes
A. Brownson, one of the greatest meta-
physicians this country has produced.
It gave peace to the great intellect of
Cardinal Newman. I wooed _into is
arme in the years of its notoriety the
sweet singer, Adelaide Proctor.

It is not given to the human soul to
reamie its ideais, but the Catho.ic
Church bas succeeded in embodying
more of its ideala than are given to most
human dreams. Its antiquity isin ques-
tion. Would that we might reaze what
this means. How rare are the thinge
that survive a century; and yet here is
a Church that bas strung seventeen cen-
turies upon. a continuous thread and
wears them like a necklace of pearlupon
ber bosom. ..

More than any other institution, the
Catholic Church bas succeeded in break-
ing down the aristocracy of blood and
the pride of wealth. A peasant bas
worn and may still w inthle mitre and
the triple crown. Maid and mistress,
master and slave, do kneel side by aide
at ber altars to-day, as they do not in
any other Church in Christendom.

A CONSEoRÀTING POWER.
Nor bas ber dream of the reign of the

spirit been al a dream. The violence of
Viking and Goth was somewhat curbed
by the persuasive power of Rome, a
power, as I believe, not wholly of dogma,
net the tyranny of ecclesiuatics, but the
sweet persuasion of consecrated souts.
Stand as far as yon please from the
thought basis of the Catholic Church-
and you can scarcely stand farther away
in tbis respect thau I do-hold ail reli.
gious and religious influences a cheap
asi you please, and till, if you but re-
spect the canons of culture, the excel-
lencies of literature and the unques.
tioned verdict of history, you cannot
read the story and the wrda of Augus-
tine, Savanarola and Kempis, of St.
Patricik, St. Francia and Loyola, of St.
Catharine, Joan of Arc and modern
Guyon, and regard them au.other &han
representatives of a mighty power that
did make souls more genuine, lives more
consecrated.

Out of the Catholic Church bas comae
a large percentage of the devotional
literature of Christendom. lu LImes
past the Catholic Churoh bas enabled
thousands upon thousands of passionate
men and women to live apart from and
above the life of the senses. What we
proudly boast of a modern civilization
toulh be a civilization less civilized had
these not bean.

eHARES A GREAT HONOR.
I am simply true to history when I say

that the monastic life stood, from the
fith ta the tenth or twelfth century,_for
wbat intelligence there was m Chrisianu

llltfh ý tI4xSS ÂAND

Europe. The mouka ver. the conserva
ton cf letter. in the afuleet ense. They

reserved to us not only the Cbristian
ripture, but much,if not most,of wbat

we cal classic literature. The Catholic
Church sharSe with the persecuted but
fertile and indomitable Jew the honor
of establishing most of the great univer-
sity systems of Europe.
. It i. in the domain of science and the
history of science that the miatakes and
errora of the Catholhe Church are
moat apparent, but even here she
has a record which only the ignorant
can afford to sneer at. We see
chemistry rising out of the crucibles
of the monkish alchemists. The
Catholic Church bas done more for the
science of geograpby tban al the other
forces cf modem learning. Catholic mis-
sionaries bave been the great explorera
of history. Modern civilization rests not
only upon lettera and science, but upon
the industrial arts. The modern artisan
is the direct descendant of the monks.
The artisan grew into the artist, and
modern art is the child of Papacy.-Pil-
adelphia Caholic Times.

FA THER Q UINLIVA N THANKS IS
FLOCK.

On Sunday, the Rev. Father Quinlivan
aaid that the sum realized at the bazaar,
as nearly as could be ascertained at pre-
sent, was about $7,000 ; which sum they
considered waas quite large when the
hardnes of the Limes was taken into ac-
counts. The Rev. gentleman then
thanked the ladies who asisted, and all
the members of the pariah for the great
interest they had taken in the good
work and for the many practical testa-
monies of their zea].

HOL Y ]VA TER PONTS.

The pair of unique and handsone
holy water fonts, that were lest week
presented to the Cithedral by Captain
and Mr. G. A. Mattbews, were very
much admired on Sunday. The fonts
are formed by two beautiful monster
shelle which have been brought from
the Philipine Islands. They are mount-
ed on wrought iron stands and are tipped
with solid silver.

ST. PA TRICK'S CA TECHISM CLASS

On Sunday the Catechism premiums
were distributed in St. Patrick's Church.
The first pries in the Butler section
were awarded to Frank O'Callaghan and
Mary Mulcair, the second prize to May
Quinlan and the third to Lizzie Nelligan.
Arthur McKeown and Joseph Braham
excelled in the boys' department of the
Deharbe catechiam. Mary Kiely and
Ann Howard were the recipients of ele-
gant wreaths (douated by Mrs. J. Foabre,
of Notre Dame street), and of magnifi-
cent gilt volumes, entitled, Hall Hours
with the Servants of God (the generous
gift of Mis Josephine T. Wilson, a con-
vert from Frotestantism), and the Mirror
of True Womanhood. Rev. M. Callaghan
may justly pride himseif in the legion of
honor that attend hie catechism. All
the families of the pariah send their con-
tingent of children Sunday after Sunday
for 10 months to listen to his interesting
and edifying instructions. His akili in
the art of catechizing is an invaluable
treasure. Hia zeal in the cause of re-
ligion is unremitting, sud productive of
untold results. We wish the boys and
girls under his charge the most enjoyable
of hoidays. The remustering will be in
September.

HEALTHY CHILDREN
come from healthy
mothers, and moth-
ers wiU certainly be
healtby if they11lt e
Dr. PieNce'a Fori

rescript1on. Noth-
ing can equal it in
building up a wo-
man's strength, in

~uain naxxd a t-
natural

functions, andin put-
ting in perfect order
every part of thele-
mae aystem.

or - 'ertion' is ndeed the
"Mothera'Fffend"oôr t assenature,
txereby shorten"ngI"labor."r

Tanb, Cotle Countyj, Tezas.
DI. B. V. PiacE: Dear Sir-I took your

"Favorite Prescription I previoua tu confIne-
ment and neyer dl>d so veillan my life. it la
only twe veekis inco uny confinement and
I am able to do mywork. 1 feel atronger
than I ever did l amx weeks before.

CA~HO~O ollkotitOtJ.

FETE ST. JEAN.. BAPTISTE..

THE DAY WORTHILY CELEBRATED.

The service, Prooession, DiplaF, and
the Evenina Concert-A Grand

succens.

The weather on Sunday, the great
French Canadian holiday of St. Jean
Baptiste, was perfect, and the streamers
and flaga which were displayed to do
honor to the day were seen in the
bright sunshine to the very beat advan.
tage. The point of asembly was on
Champ de Mars square.

The procession, which started about
9 o'clock was a very brilliant one. Ail
the French Canadian societies took part,
and among the distinguished visitors
were . Mayor ViUeneuve, Hon. Jas. Mc-
Shane, amase Parizeau, M.P.P., J. D.
Rollan'd, and L. E. Beauchamp. The
procession wended its way elowly along
Craig, Seigneurs, St. Antoine and then
to the Cathedral, which was reached
about 11 o'clok.

At the entrance to the Cathedral the
police band drew up on each aide of the
path anticpayed the processionisinto
the church.

In the procession were the usual con-
tingent of cowboys with the pictureeque
dress and formidable looking knivea.

Boys on horseback, gaudily equipped
as 17th century cavaliers; emaller boys
dressed in beepekin snd holding a spot-
less whie lamb represented St. John the
Baptist as they rode in decorated car-
riages.

Then there were the firernen, nearly s.
hundred stalwart men in glittering silver
helmets, who marched lke trained sol.
diers, and were, as usual, the most ad-
mired of any part of the procession. It
was nearly 12 o'clock before the lst of
the 12 bands stopped playing and en-
tered the church. The sitar of the
Cathedral was prettily decorated with
plants and flowers.

His Grace Archbishop Fabre celebrat-
ed M-ss, having Right Rev. A. Bour-
geault as priest assistant, Canons Le-
blanc and Vaillant as honorary deacons,
abbes N. Herteau and Lalorme as deacon
and sub-deacon, and abbe J. A.S. Perron
as master of ceremonies.

The choir rendered Mehul'a Muss,
composed for the crowning of Napoleon
I., under the directionof Prof. G. Cou.
ture. The soloists were Mesrs. A. Por-
tier des Troismaisons, R. Bourdon, F.
Pelletier and E. Guilmette.

The sermon delivered by Rev. F.
Proux, of the Jesuita, was a very elabor-
ate discourse and delivered in a very
effective manner.

In the evening a concert promenade
was held in the Monument Nationale
and a special entertainment was given
at Sohmer Park. There were many
other special amusements provided both
for Sunday and Monday. Altogether
the great National feat seems to have
been celebrated with greater eclat than
has been bthecase for several years.

. M. B. A. RESOLUTIONS.

The membera of Branch 177, New
Castle, N.B., in regular session assemo-
bled on the 19th day of June, discussed
at some length and in detail, the pro-
posals made by Branch 145 of Toronto,
dividing the membership into ordinary
and hazardous classes.

Atthe aforesaid meeting the following
Preambles nd, Resolutions were pro-
posed and unaummously adopted:-

Whereas the proposed amendments
to section 1 are, in the opinion of this
meeting, too comprehensive in their
scope, making abstraction of certain
vital considerations; thus members of
fire-brigades in our smaller towns are
honorable and patriotic citizens, who
in time of need render their fellow-
citizens voluntary and gratuitous ser-
vice, but if this amendment were favor-
ably considered, would, perhaps, feel
obliged, by reason of excessive taxation,
to abstain from entering the Association,
or else become, in some respect, les use-
fui citizens.

And wereas may others inaluded in
the proposeti amentiments, auch an
pilote, telegraph operators, hotolkeepera,
&c., &c., are, in the opinion of this meet-
ing, exposed te very little danger;.

Anti vheras the prpsd aed-
monts voulre affect andi rvent ma
very worthy persons fron entering our
Association, wile exposing them to the

(Gleaned from different sources.)

The Cathoio societies of ILaly met im
Rome, where on May 80 and 31, and
Jane 1 and 2, many ceremonies in honor
of the centenary of Pius IX. took place.

On May 21st His Holiness held a pub-
lic Consistory, in which he conferred the
hat upon the Cardinals Lecot, Bourrer,
Schlaunch, Mauri, Svampa, Ferrari, and
Segna, and made public the nomination
of Cardinal Steinhuber, created and re-
served in petto in January, last year.
During the Consistory Signor Giovanni
Lugari, Conaistorial Advocate, pleaded
for the second time the cause of the
venerable servant of God, Julie Billiart,
foundress of the Sisters of Notre Dame.

The encyclical of the Holy Father to
the Archbishop of Lima and the Bishop
of Peru has been published. He praises
the Bishope for the synod they have just
held. He urges on them the necessity
to give special attention to the education
of aspirants to the priesthood, to appoint
only good.priests over parishes, to send
miesionaries amaong the Indian tribes,
and to counteract the bad pres by good
journals.

At the Basilica of St. John Lateran, on
the eve of Trinity Sunday, His Emi-
nance the Cardinal Vicar of Ris Holi-
ness ordained forty-six prieste, twenty-
five subdeacons, besides conferring
Minor Orders upon several persons.
Three studenta of the English College
received Orders, the Rev. Andrew
O'Loughlin, of Plymouth, and the Rev.
John O'Connor, of Leeds, being ordained
sub deacons ; while the Rev. William
Cooper, of Northampton, received the
last two Minor Orders. The Academy
of Noble Eccleaisatics was represented
by Don Giulio Maloezzi, of the Dukes of
Santa Candida in Lecce (Calabria), con-
nected with the Campeggio family of
Bologna, to which belonged Cardinals
Alexander (1504-1554), and Lawrence
Campeggio (1472-1539), the latter of
whom was P'apal legate in England,
Bishop of Salisbury, and immortalized
as the "Campeius" of Sbakespearai
Henry VIII.

SEND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentlemen, be alive te your own

Intereste. Thereba recntly been dsovered
and l nov for sale by the undersigned, a truir
wonderfulI lHair rower" and"Complexion
WhitenIng." This 6Hair Grower' will actualiygw hair ona bal head n ixweeks. Agen.
tiemmn who hau no board oan have a thrlfty
growthinsirweeks by theuseofthis wonderfrl
Pfair erower." it wiliaisoprevent the hair
fromn Maling. By the use of thta remnedy boys
ralse anelegantustache Inuixweeks. Ladies
if you want absurprising head of hair have It
immediately byt useorthis "lair Grower."
I aise, sen a "Elotuplexion Whiteaing'" Chat.
wil In one month'. time make yon as clear
and white as the skiu, eau be, made W.
neyer knew a adY or gentleman mause twa
battilesorhisWhitening for they ail say Chat
before they flatihed the second bottile they
ver. as white as they would like to be. Alter
the nus or this whytniteng the sonwli for-
ever retaininseoIr. It alsoremoves freekies.
etc., etco. The "Haïr Graver" IsgO centsper box
and the "Face Whttentnz" 50 cents per br tle.
Elither ofthese renedies IwI be sent by mail,
postagea ,taanyoaddresh en recoipt of
Ipria. Odel Uorders ta,

S. BrANi
22 BEawooD STmEr !Ottawa, Ont.

P. B.-,We take P. O. utamp s..ame as cash
but parties ordering by al conter a faveur
by orderlng ILO0 worthi'sait vii reqnire thls
amount f e solution to icoompla elither

lmmes . sa

temptition o! joining accsties forbidden
10o Catholias, or, aI leaat, suspect;

And wherea. this Association woul 1
by the acceptance of such proposals as-
sume an exclusively commercial aspect,
divesting itself of its benevoknt and fra-
ienial character, to be labelled selfish and
unchristian;

Be it therefore resolved, that this
Branch, No. 177, re sct, section 8 ex-
ceptedj the aforesaid amendments as
proposed;

And be it also resolved, that th:s
Branch views with diafavor the tendency
which would too frequently modify,
withont very evident necessity, the con-
stitution, the result of such changes
being want of respect for our laws;

And be it further reolved, that a
copy of theese Resolutions be forwarded
to the C. M. B. A. Journal, the Cathoic
Record, and TE TRuE WTNESS.

WM. R. HARRIMAN, President.
H. A. QUILTY, Rec.Sec'y.

New CastIe, June 23, '94.

A-F"e>
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ARCJIBISIOIP TACHE DEA D.
A GREAT PRELATE CONE TO HIS

REWARD.

A Brief Sketch 0f a Grand Career; One
o the Foremost Canamana disap-

pearsfoom the Soene Of Lite.

The following sad despatch flaahed on
Friday morning along the wires from
Winnipeg:-The death of His Grace
Archbishop Tache at 6.15 this morning
was not unexpected, but it nevertheles
caused the most painful shock through-
out this city SUd country, where his
nane has been a household word for so
many years. For the past four days he
had been lingering between life and
death, but the reports had been steadily
growing moreencouraging. Immediately
after the operation lst Monday ho had
a very serious relapse, but on recovering
from tis, and it being ascertained that
the operation was quite successful,
it waa felt that if ho could live through
the next few days bis life would be in-
definitely prolonged. Between Monday
and to-day ho bad several lapses, but on
the whole was steadily progressing to-
ward recovery. On Wednesday he was
taken much worse, his pulse being much
too rapid, and his fever being very high
accompanied by considerable pain.
Owing to His Grace's long illnes and
consequent delicateness, those about hie
bedside knew that such a drain upon bis
entire system could not long be with-
stood. AIL day Thursday he rested
easily, took nourisBment frequently and
was in good spirits. The only disquiet-
ing sign was that he seemed to be grow-
ing weaker. Those at hi bedide hoped
that the nourishment administered in a
few days of relief from fever and pain
would place him on the way to recovery
of a condition of health superior to what
His Grace had known in recent y ears.

HIS DYINo MOMENTS.
Every bulletin that came from hi. bed-

aide was encouraging, and there was
hopes of the prelate's recovery until but
a few hours bEfore the end. His moost
devoted prieste, who had been at his
bedaide without sleep since Mmnday, re-
tired last night to gain a little rest, hop-
ing that they would awake this morning
to hear that His Grace waa still improv-
ing. About 2 o'clock this morning, how.
ever, he grew perceptibly weaker. Grad
ually those in the zoom could see that
bis vitality sank lowez and lower.
Shortly before 4 o'clock those who had
left the room to seek a little repose were
sumamoned and tbey were withi him un-
til the end came. As one after another
during these lat bours would take their
turn at bis bedside ho calmly asked them
to pray for him. From four o'clock on-
ward he sank slowly and steadily. The
pain which had been troubling him
%eemaed to leave bim. He took nourish-
ment at intervals and seemed to be much

'easier. He motioned with bis hand to
be moved so that he could see those in
the zoom. The sun was already up and
steiming in through thq windows to-
wards the eat end of the room. As ho
lay ho could see the priests and doctors
n the room and the sisters in the cor-
ridor at the east side. Lying in this way
ho smiled upon them andblessed them
all by motion of his band. From this
time on it was evident that his strength
was rapidly failing and it became a very
difficult matter for hini to speak. Short-
ly after. bowever, ho smiled and said,
"C'est la volonte de Dieu" (Ilt i the will
of God). Then ho again took nourish-
ment and settled himself on bis pillow.
IL was evident to all that e retained full
consciousness up the lust moment even
when motion ofthe hande and foot had
hecome very diffleult. At fifteen min-
utes past six o'clock to those being over
his bed ho said very faintly and broken-
]y "adieu au ciel," (farewell inhe avon),
accoipanied by a rasing cf the. oye. te
beaven and the lightest possible motion
of the hand. They knew thon that the
end was at band, the lergy began e
prayors ofthe agoni zing, commending
hie spirit ta God. One placed the orosa
of the (b'ate order iu his hand, in a.
moment more the vital spark had iled.

THE LAsT ITEs.
The funeral, which will _ho most i-

posing, takes place his mormng at ton
o'clock. His romains will be placed be-
side those of Bishop Provencher, first
Blap of St. B.nifice.

HIS QREAT .AND ~woNDERFDL OAEBER.
Archbishop Tache's was a.career that

çannot be repeatedn Cu anada, He was

a man whose like is seldom produced.
Hi. opportunity was a unique one. His
work was bard.' His reward was propor-
tionate. Bishops at 26 are not often
found. Archiepiscopal honors are re-
served for the few. Much of the record
of Mgr. Tache's early career reads like a
romance. He was a member of an old
French family, which bas given both
statesmen and soldiers to bis country.
Hia uncle was Sir Etienne P. Tache,
premier of Canada. His father fought
as a captain of vominteors against the
United States in 1812. He was bora at
Riviere du Loup on the 23rd July, 1823.
On the death of his father in 1826 Mmne.
Tache removed to Boucherville, ber
paternal home, wbere Alexander An-
tonin received his earlier inetractions.
His classical course was taken at the St.
Hyacinthe college, and hi. theological
education was received at the Montreal
Seminary. On its completion he return-
ed to St. Hyacinthe as a professor of
mathematics.

The _Oblates of the Blessed Virgin bad
been instituted in France about this
time; a branch of the organization was
formed in Canada with the novitiate in
Longueuil, which M. Tache entered in
October, 1844. Their zmaI attracted the
attention of Bishop Provencher, then
apostolie vicar; they accepted the invi-
tation to go to the great West to labor

later known as Cardinal Archbishop of(
Paris, and Mgr. Prince, bishop of St.1
Hyacinthe. At Rome he received theJ
Papal benediction, and in February,1
1852, started back to the scene of bisq
labors. In June ho was at St. Boniface,q
and immediately departed for the Iole1
of the Cross. Hie was a simple stateo
and a small entourage. To quote his
own words, bis episcopal palace was 201
feet in lengtb, 20 feet in width and 7 inq
height. It was built of loge cemented
with mud, through which the rain as
well as the wind occasionally came.
But, to quote again, he had a bishop for
a secretary, and, sometimes, a bishop for
a cook, while a bishop oft-times carried
his household stuff on bis back, and
cleared the snow from the spot on which
he was to spend the night of a long day's
tramp.

On the 7th of June, 1853, Bishop Pro-
vencher died, and Mgr. Tache's duties
called him to the seat of hi. see. Hi.
work for his church here was marked by
the same characteristics that were shown
in bis life as a private missionary. Con-
vents, schools, hospitals, were established
and missionary posts planted all over
thé territory, till the work of overseeing
them became too great foi one man's
strength. In 1857 Mgr. Tache made a
journey to Europe, as a result of which
Rev. Father Grandin was appointed his

THE LATE ARCH BISHOP TACHE.

for the salvation of the Indians, and the
young novice, in whose veins fiowed the
blood of Joliette and La Verandrye, bo-
came eager to follow into the lands
which their courage had first made
known. On the 24th of June, 1845, ac-
companied by Rev. P. Aubert, ho set out
in a canoe for the Red River. St. Boni-
face was reached on the 25th of August.
There M. Tache, thon 22 years of age,
was ordained as a deacon, and on the
12th of October ho was raised to the
priesthood. His were the first vows
pronounced in the great Northwest of
Canada. His firat missionary journey
was from St. Boniface ta Ile a la Crosse.
His companion was Louis F. Lafieche,
now Bishop of Three Rivers. They cov-
ered the distance in two months. One
of the young priest's expeditions took
him ninety miles afoct te baptize a dying
Indis. .Another took him 850 miles te
Lake Cariboo. H went on another occa-
sien to Athabasca, a march of 400 miles,
through a country h. bad been warned,
as funl of hostile Indians. It is maid that
before his return he baptised nearly 200
Cree and Chippeweyan children. On
mOst of these journeys his couch was the
earth, bis canopy the sky.

In 1851 a message reached him calling
him back ta St. Boniface, when ho was
toLid h had been selected as coadjutor te
Bishop Provencher. He went to France,
and at Viviers, on the 23rd of November,
was consecrated as a bishop by Mgr.
de Mazend, asmisted by Mgr. Quibert,

coadjutor. In 1860 ho went on a
journey to Ile de la Crosse, to discuse
with Mgr. Grandid the subdivision of the
diocese. The return was made in winter,
and when he reached St. Boniface ho
found hi. cathedral and palace in asbes.

In the spring the river rose and cover-
ed the country with an inundation. He
came to Canada and went to France to
raise funds for the rebuilding of the edi-
fices and succeeded. In 1868 the grass-
hopper plague visited his colony and de-
voured every green thing. This meant
another strai on his enerRy, and he was
foremost in the work of the relief corn-
mittee. On the 22nd September, 1871,
ho was named archbishop and metropol-
itan of the province of St. Boniface. In
1875, on the 24th of June, thirty years
after ho had left Montreal on his first
voyagehe received from his friend in this
province the gift of a splendid organ for
his cathedral. The same year Lord Duf-1
ferin visited him,and wualoyally received.
He has came lately before the publie in
connection with the school controversy, a
pamphlet issued a montBs ago making a
powerful aDpeal for the restoration to hi
fLock»of the rights ho claimed they had
under the agreement by which the
troubles of 1870 were allayed. His death
closes aremarkable -career. When he
went to the Red River there were six
Roman Catholie clergymen from St. Bo-
niface to the Rockies. There are now an
archdioces, three bishoprics, over fifty
established missions and some one hn-

dred priests and missionaries. Much of
this extension was due to the dead pre-
late's zeal, which knew no abatement.
Wbile he had bis failings, and was evi-
dently never fully reconciled to the
change that substituted the farmstead
for the tepee and the palace car for the
lRed River cart, no one can read his re-
cord without admitting that he was a
man among men, a pastor of whom bis
church might justly be proud.

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

On Wednesday evening the pupils of
St. Mary's College gave a dramatic
entertainment, and on Thursday morn-
ing at 9.30 the distribution of prizes took
place. An excellent literary and musical
programme had been arranged. Mr.
Daniel O'Connell Curran, son of the
Solicitor General, was bighly coni pli-
mented for bis brilliant recitation of
" Marcellus' Harangue to the mob."
After the distribution of prizes the pupils
went up into the church, and according
to the beautiful custom deposited the
crowns of laurel leaves which acconi-
panied their prizes at the foot of the
altar as a token of thanks to God.
Those obtaining degrees thii year are :-
Bachelor of Arts : lessrs. Jean Brisset,
Francois Laverty, Edmond Brossard,
Adelard Brodeur, Albert Gagnon, Jos.
Ferron, Eugene Viralle and Paul Lacoste.
Bachelor of Sciences: J. T. Loranger.
Bachelor of Letters : Arthur Ricard,
Rene Baby. Noe Fournier, Walter IKier-
nan, Del Vecchia Seers, G. Tascherean
and Hugh Semiple.

Mr. Jean Brisset won the gold medal
awarded to the most successful pupil in
philosophy and sciences ; Mr. Laramee,
the silver medal given by Lord Aberdeen
for the mSt successful student in
philosophy, first year, and Mr. Thomas
Walsh, the gold medal awarded to the
most successful student in the rhetoric
class.

The year bas been a highly successful
one and the professors are much pleased
with the advancement of their scholars.
The school will re-open on Wednesday,
September 5bh.

TH VANCOUVER MINSTR ELS.

The minstrel troupe of the S.S. Van-
couver will give a concert for thc benelit
of the Catholic Sailors' Institute duriDg
their next trip bere. Last year the
special concert at which the minstrels
were the chief attraction was given in
St. Mary'. hall, which was generously
placed at the disposal of the sailors by
the Rev. Father O'Donnell. The con-
cert realized one hundred dollars for the
Sailor' Club. The concert will most
likely take place at St. Mary's hall again
this year, and a much larger number of
friends are expected to attend, and thus
augment the funds to the extent of a
hundred and fitty dollars or perhaps
more.

ST. LEON SPRINGS HOTEL.

OUR LATEST ARRIVALs.

F. G. Thomas, H. A. Springle, J.
Y. Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clcsset,
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. U. Barter, Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Duby, Quebec; Mr. and
Mrs. Dalby. Miss Dalby, MarceSauvalle,
Mres. and Misa Sauvalle, Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Tetu, Edmon Moutot, C. H.
D'Amour, A. Malette, Honore Beau-
grand, Montreal ; Hector Caron, M.P.P.,
St. Leon; W. Miller, New York.

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN'S PIONIO.

Some splendid prizes have been donated
to the young men of St. Ann's, for com-
petition at the young men's picnic at
Sherriugham Park on Dominion Day.
The members say the prises are finer
than any donated to previous pienies
and tbey expect. that a proportional
amount of enthusiasmr wili be extended
in efforts to Win them.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.

The Catholic8ailors'concert, on Thurs-
day, was as succesful as usual. There
was a large attendance despite the sultry
weather. The singing of Mr. Butler was
much admired. The favorites, Messrs.
Carpenter and Lamarche, were there snd
added to the merriment. The seamen
are beginning to realize that the con-
certs are for their pleasure, sud they not
only attend in largo numîbers but they
generally contribute the mos enjoyaile
part of ie programme.
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CTTROIE TLAYEN.
The Age Nleeds Worrs, Not Drones or

Braggadoioso.
Upvards of 400 delegates from va:ioue

pointa throughout the United States and
=lanada attended the international con-

vention cf the Gatholic Order of Fores-
tort in St. Paul, Minn. On Tuesday, 7th
imat, before cnvening, they marcbed in
;£body to the Cathedral, where Hi g
Mass v celebrated, aftor which lie
MostBey. Archbishop Ireland delivered
an addresa on "'The Duties of a Catholic
Layman." The Archbishop said:

The mission of our Lord upon the
earth was te elevate man by bringing
God closer to him. Christ came to bring
the supernatural in contact with the
natural, and to set before man a new
ideal-the supernatural. And this work
has been and still will be continued by
Hol Church, in Christ's name and with
(Jhnt'a authority.

A file apprehenaion of Christ'. wiii
in that is soldiers and co-laborers are
only the ministers conseorated by the
Church-- The Catholic layman should
say to bimuelf, " Wbreever good is to ho
done, there let me ho: wherever I can
give glory to God and' His Church and
Wherever the weak are to be supported
or souls to be. saved, there in work for
me." The account demanded from us
at the last wil beleiwhat v e have done
for oursulves than what we have done
for othera.

Opportunities for Christian laimen to
serve humanity are numerous. The
Church rest. upon foundations which
ne storm can shake and against which
no sophistry can prevail. But the tan-
gible argument that the world demande,
andi Indeed the one which Christ Him-
sel declared, jla lLt us see the Ire.,
liI vo nMa y judge lie fruit." W.
ned to Bend into the field to work
mon Who will prove Christ by their
lives of purity, for wherever tbeir
walk in life may lead them, religion
triumphs. .

W. are all argumenta for or against
the Church. Men say of every Catholic,
let us examine his life, let us look at his
record. If ho is pure and reverent
towards God and a nan of prayer
and sacrifice, they will say' "There
la a good man, and the source
of his goodnesa we will seek out."
Therefore the faithful Christian life of
the Catholle layman le the beat preach-
ing of our divine Saviour's doctrine. Let
man subdue is passions and show by
bis victory over pride and concupiscence1
the happy condition of a true Christian1
soidier. Humanity in looking around
for .omething outaide of iteself. It i
groping for something beyond and above
this material werld, where each seeki
his own satisfactions with hie duties te-
wards other undone, where the power.
ful ornash the weak, and the weak an-
tagonuise the powerful, and there is no
pesai amongst men.

The Church has in her hands the
trutha and precepts to save society. She
would serid them out amnongst mon in
the banda of Catholie laymen who are
true citisens of the Btate and despise
lawleuaness. Never before hai the Catho-
lio layman had greater opporunities
than to-day. If oach would do hie
duty towards God, the nation would
fall down in reverence t the Church.
If Catholic iaymen were true soldiers of
the Churc the twentieth century
would indee< b. Christ's own century.

I would not bave the soldier of the
Church to b. Icud and catentatious in
his work. No, the soldier of Christ
should ho calm and dignified, for h
know whose soldier ho i-thesoldier of
Mim who nover crushed the bruised
reed or extinguished the smoking fiai.
I bave no place in the ranks of Christ
for the braggadocio soldier of the cross
who ila always striking and sus-
pecting, where ho should bave prudence
md sympathy. I vould have prudence
lu strength nd strength in prudence.
In social and business relations and
affaira the soldier of Christ should work
for His cause in tones of eloquence and
elegance, if he cm, but always with
charity. The Church wanta intelli-
gent and working Catholice, not
esluggari who are willing Lu be
p9iuélnto heaven on a bed of roses.

t such mon o back to the rear ; 'is
bad for themnelves, but botter for the
Ohurch. In the middle ages eacb country
was Catholic and there was little to be
dons for the Church, but to-day inthe
day o! battis. Yes, lo.day, the Chuch
l is i i rons, where she lasti se long ai
ahe shows her divine light-rienceViito.

THE FRANOISCAN RETREAT.

A 0LAND EVENT FOR THE ,ENGL!BH SPEAX-
ING CATKOLICS.

We announce with extreme pleasure
the fact that on Sunday afternoon, next,
at 2.46 o'clock, a Betreat will be com-
menced in the new Church cf Our Lady
of Angele, No. 1222 Dorchester street, for
the membera-men and women-of the
Third Order cf St. Francis. The Retreat
will be preached by the Very Bev.
Father Arsenius, Superior General of
the Franciscan Order. The sermons
will be i English, and the members of
the Third Order, as well as their lady andj
gentlemen friends, are invited to attend.
Did yon ever follow a Retreat preached
and conducted by Franciscans ? If not,
yon mut not fail to attend this time.
There is something so simple, so holy'
so heavenly, about the bumble, emaciat-
ed and devoted members of that Order,
that it seems as if their fervent elo-
quence, devoid of omament but stamped
with deep sincerity, went to the very
heart, awoken new sentiments, impartedI
fresh ideas, raised the seul heavenward,
and taught nmst emphatically the truth
of that solemn expression of A Kempis-t
IVanity of vanity, all is vanity, except
to love God and Him alone to serve."
We trust that every Engliah-apeaking
Catholi who eau possibly go will not
mise this spiritual treat and retreat.

c. M. B. A.-.

A 2UMBER OF STRON RESOLUTIONS. 0

The following appeared in yesterday's
Gazette

THAT "C. M. B. A. EVElaT."t

The following reolution was unani-1
mous]y carried at a large and enthuiastic
meeting of Branoh No. 1, of Quebec
council of te C.M.B.A. held in their
hall Iat evening :-

" That a committee be appointed to
contradict the statements relating to ther
item which appeared in the Gazette of
the 23rd inst. headed "Event in the
C.M.B.A., a large nimber of the mem.
bers of branch No. 1, of the Grand
Council of Quebec, gone over to the
Grand Council of Canada," the above be-
ing umtruthful and misleading, iasamuch
as the members who bave left No. 1 were
five or seven only and the greater part of
tto e were suspeLded members fcr non--f
payment of dues and assesmenta.

" That the new council has made no
headway is ab basely untruthful, inas
much as Branch No. 1of said council has
enrolled the largest mumber of mem-
bers of any branch of either council in
Mmntreal during the lust year, and itsr
mnenibership is now the largest in the
city. There is not the slightest evidencer
of discontent permeating the members ofr
No. 1, the president of the new branchî
being the only one we have had amongst
us since the secession of 1892, who
thought ho should have been presented
with a gold watch for imaginary zeal
in advancing the association. It was
not the extra assessments that induced
the five members to leave, but rather
disappointed ambition on the part of the
sane." 

JUBILEE OF THE SA CRED HEAR T.

GRAND PROCESSION-BRILLIANT SERMON.

The grand procession and service in
St. James Cathedral on Sunday, to cele.
brate the golden jubilee of the Sacred
Héart League, was attended by over 4000
persona. Nine parishos took part in
the procsasior, which left the Gesu
church about 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
The members of St. Patrick's League were
drawn up on St. Alexander street, under
the direction of the clergy and Mr.
Molloy. About 4 o'clock the lut of the
procession reached the cathedral, and
the serv.ce began. After nome special
hymns in English had been nng, the
Rev. Father Devlin, director cf the
Jesaits, scended the pulpit and de-1
livered a magnificent sermon on the
Saored Heart. The Rev. speake'r, in the
course of his remarks, traced the history
of the devotion t its beginning, and
gave an ontline of tihe wonderful ap-
paritiona with which the Blesed Mar-
garet Mary was favored ; he thon went1
on to speak of the rapid growth of thei
devotion; h- w it iad spread t.o every
land in the world, umbil at the present day
thore were over 20 millions of members
of the League of the Sacred Heart. He
them spoke of the. great efficacy the
united prayers of 20 millions cf people
must have with Our Blesued Lord. The

promotere-weré then invested with their
crosses. The music of the occasion was.
splendidly rendered. St Anthony's choir,
which took the principal parts, did ex-
cellently, the hymne were sung with
singular sweetness, but in the parts
where the music of the organ was re-
quired there -was a slight deficiency, asi
the amall harmonium which was used
was not powerful enough to send its
music through the whole church.

After the assembly had received Bone-
diction they returned to their varions
starting places and dispersed. ·

The celebration wuas a great succes,
and with the beautiful weather to en-
courage them, a much greater number
attended tLan had been expected. The
children of the Gteu parish -looked es-
pecially weil with their pretty banners..

WEERE TO GO ONDOMINIO T DA Y

CATEOLIC EXCURSIONS.

The C. M. B. A. will hold their annual«
excursion so Lake Et. Peter on Dominion1
Day (July 2nd). The steamer Three
Rivers wili convey the excursionistu and
a splendid Italian band bas been engaged
to provide musie for the occasion. The
steamer wili leave the wharf at 1 p.m.
sharp, and wili return by moonlight.

St. Ann's T. A. and B. Society will
make an excursion to Lake St. Peter on
the steamer Rocket. Very many tickets
have been aold and every effort bas been
made to make the excursion an enjoy-
able one. One of the futures of the ex-
cursion will be the beautiful scenery
which will be seen on the journey. The
steamer leaves the wharf at 9 a.m., and
on the return journey a splendid oppor-
tunity for viewing the beautiful scenery
by oonlight wili be enjoyed.

St. Arm's Young Monle Society ýVi1i
have their annual pic-nic to Sherring-
ham Park on Dominion Day. Every
effort has been made by theyoung men
to make the excursion an enjoyable one, î
and a great number of tickets have al-
ready been sold.

The C. O. F. will have an excursion to
Otterburn Park on Dominion Day. A
special train leaves Boraventure depotat
9 a.m. and .t 1.80 p.m.

The Shamrock lacrosse club will go to
Cornwall by a special train, leaving
Bonaventure depot at 9.30, and leaving9
Cornwall for the return journey at 7.309
p.m. _______

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN'S READING
CIR CLE.

The usual fortnightly meeting of St.
Ann's Young Men's Reading Circle was
not held on Monday night, but was paost-
poned until Wednesday, July 4th. It is
probable that the Reading Circle wili
not meet again until the finst week in
September. Considerable progrees has
been made by the members of thiB Circle4
up to the present, but it is expected that1
after the vacation the members will take
up their varions studies with renewed1
vigor.

THE CARMELITE BAZAAR.

The drawing for the different prizes at
this Bazaar took place on Thuraday, the
21st June, inst., at the Carmelite Mon-
astery. The following are the winuing
numbers :-88748, a gold watch, valued at
$40 ; 47856, a gold Chain, valued at $20; ,
91996, a gold bracelet, valued at $20;
36026, a silver watoh, valued at $10 ;
029590, a sewing machine, valued at
$25; 88480, a gold ring, valued at $20 ;
031082, a furnac.e, valued at $5; 36751,
a facsimile of a monument, valued at
$2; 47130, a picture, valued at $1; 32420,
a picture of N. D. de Lourdes, valued at $1

A NEW STATUE FOR ST.- TAMES'
CA THEDRAL.

A generous Irish gentleman, whose
namelhas not transpired, has .presented
St. James Cathedral with a magnificent
life-size statue of our Blessed Lady and
Infant Jesua. The statue, a very valu-
able one and mot artisticaliy modeled
and tinted, now adorns the Altar of Oar
Lady, which is immediately at the back
of the Righ Altar. In addition, the
generous donor of the statue has pre-
sented the Church with a costly wrought
silver Sanctuary lamp, embelliaied with
exquisite floral designi. Whoever the
donor of these articles may be, it i
patent that hole a gentleman not only
of generous temperamont but vith -a
perception of the beauxtiful wich huse
enabled hum te select for his gifts objects
not.only' valuable but vei-y beautiful.

SPECIAL SERVICE AT ST. AN.
2HONrs.

On Sinday next a grand musical Maqs
will ho sung in St. Anthony's Ohurch, to
'relebrate the Feat of BS. Peter and
Paul. The choir will be specially aug.
mented for the occasion. The Mus
chosen is the beautiful composition, La
Hach's St. Therese. Miss D3novan will
preside st thé organ and Mr. Casey will
act as musical director. A special ser.
mon will be preached on the life and
works of the two great saints, Peter and
Paul.

MONTREAL VS. SBAMROCK.

The victorious Shamrocks are now
seeking new fields for other triumph.
Next Saturday they will encounter the
Montrealers, in, the second contest for
the Merchants' trophy. At a meeting
yesterday moming the followingofficiala
were decided upon for the match :
Referee, T. McAnalty ;1 umpires, E.
Sheppard and W. J. MfcK-nna.

HON. MRS. MURPHY IS AGAIN
ELECTED PRESJDEN.

At a meeting helust week, the ladies
of St. Patri-k's Charity Society unaui.
mously re-electel Mrs. Murphy to the
position of president. The society bas
dons incalculable good among the poor
of the parish, and the fact of Mm.
Marphy's continued re-election to the
presidentahip shows that her co-workers
appreciate the great interest she takes
in the splendid work of the society.

A.O. H.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The election of officers of the A. O. H.
will take place, in tho hall of number 2
division, at Point St. Charles, to-night at
8 p.m. General topics will. ho discussed,
and soma interesting subjects are ex-
pected t come up before the board.

TEE FEAST OF REV. FA TEER
GEOFFRION.

Last week the fest of the Rev. Father
Geoffrion, the superior of Notre Dame.
College at Cote des Neiges, was celebra-
ted.

The pupils and -professors presented
him with a beautiful bouquet of flowers
as a token of their esteem and love. In.
the morning the Rev. Father Geoffrion
sang Mass in the college chapel, after
which the brothers and their visitimg
friends adjourned to therefectory, where
dinner was partaken of. n the atternoon
the pupils presented a little play very
cleverly and gave much pleasure to the
director and visitor.. The bo s who did
especially well were F. Stel, Payette,
Goyer, W. Feeney, A. Blanchard, Leo
Ortez Fr.Geoffrion ha been a memberof
the Community of the Holy Cross for 31.
years, he was for 15 years superior at St.
Lawrence College, and ha. been five
years in Notre Dame College of Cote des
Neiges. -

BLESSING THE BELL.

The blessing of the bell at the new
church of the Franlscans on Dorchester
stieet, took place on Sunday. The cere-
mony was a very interesting ard solensa
one. Archbishop Fabre officiated, and
placing his hands on the bell ho blessed
it; it was thon .washed with holy water
and afterwards carefully dried. The
bell, which ia a splendid toned one.
weighs 500 pounds. After the blessiug
the Archbishop gave solemn Benedio-
tion of the Blesed Sacrament. The.
sacred ediûce wssornwded. Rev.Father-
Baillarge, late of Joliette and now parish
prist of Rawdon, delivered an appro-
priate sermon, in which ho dwelt on the
uses and history of bels in the Catholi:
Church.

FATHER O'MBARA HONORED..

Th FeaL of St. William, whicla tock
place on Monday, was made an côcasion
by the parishioners of St. Gabriel', of
special interest, for it was ualso the fouet
day of their beloved pastor, the Bev,
Wm. O'Meara. The liarshiqmers testi-
fled.their esteein for their genial paster
by presenting him with mayg valuable
presents and congratulation. In the
afternoon Lhe Rev. Father vas received
by the young ladies of. St. John'é:Úon-
vent anud-waa th.erecipient oflan address
and a very beautiful bouut ~ liers



THE TRUE WITNESS AND OATHOLIC CHRONIOLE.

CORRESPONDENCE,

.THE HEB'ESY EPIDEMIC.

To the Editor of TDE Tuop WrnNEss:
S.a,-The recent heresy trials that

have caused of late so mucb commotion
iu the Presbyterian, and te some extent
aiso l the-Methodist Ohurcb, have given
riseto the following remarks. Although
the said trials have been reported exten-
sively in the Protestant presa, very litle
bas appeared about them in te colmns
of Tiix TÈUE Winqjss. Were 1 te sk
the reason of this apathy, you would
probably anwer : What signify those
triali to us Catholica? In mattera of
faith we humbly bow to the decision of
the Church as the sole authority compe-
tent to deal with questions of doctrine
and Christian morality. We leave other
communities to decide-if they can-on
similar points by the Bible, and to fight
their own battles in their own way. At
the sane time-and on the principle
that something useful may be learned
from the failimg sand shortnominge of a
neighbor-" Pas est et ab hoste doceri"-I
submit the following for your kindly
consideration:
. Heresy may be defined a persistent
denial o one or more Christian truth,-
for example, Baptism, the Incarnation,
the mystery of the Adorable Trinity, &c.
The baptized man or woman who would
call in question and refuse te believe im-
plicitly any doctrine revealed by God
may be likened te the Archrebel Lucifer,
whose motto is "Non-Serviarn,"-I will
not be a slave. It follows therefore that
heresy, being a revoit against the
Almighty, the person obstinately guilty
thereof is justly deemed a heretic when
«ondemned as such by a competent
tribunal. But here is to be noted a sin-
guiar anomaly. When a member of the
Preabyterian Churchpublicly denies the
validity of infant-baptism,-a doctrine

* .jàays held and taught by that con-
alnn.on, and refuges to retract when in-

Vit.to -do s0 by the highest authority
eorein, he is epso facto considered guilty

of heresy, and ia consequence guilty of
a gnievous sn. But when a member of
the Baptist persuasion denies the validity
of the self mane sacrament when admin-
istered to infants, he is accounted guiltyof no heresy, and consequently of no sin.
In like manner the Methodist Church
would excommunicateas a hereticthe
minister who would dare in the pulpit to
deny the divinity of the Second Person
of the Adorable Trinity. The Unitarian,
under similar circumstances, would ex-
pel as a heretic the minister who would
dare to affirm it. Conu the wildest'im-
agination picture this mass of confusion
and contradiction to be the religion
founded by Christ te teach mankind the
true worship of God, and the way to
eternal happimees? If the gospel as
preached by St. Paul was deemed
foolisbness by the Gentiles, what other
cpinicn oould they' bave formed of
a system like modern Protestantisma,
aý s3tem without cohesion, divine mis-
sMon or authority. "Eear the Church" was
the emphatic command of its Founder.
Hear not-listen not te the Church says
Protestantism, but read and study the
Bible os the "sole rule of faith and prac-
tice." NowI1contendbthat the Bible can
no more replace the Church tban eau
the promissory notes and bills of a de.
funct bank replace that institution, or
the pbotograph, however true in expres-
sien to the original, replace the dear
friend whose remains lie buried beneath
the sod. Hence I arna irresistibly drawn
to the conclusion that without the
official sanction, seal and prestige of a
true living Churcb, the Scriptures of the
old and the New Testament become at
once relegated to the domain df ancient
bistory, profitable, if you will, for in.
structioin may mpoints of moralety,
but as a whole no more to be relied
on as abasis and rule of suvernatural
faith than the Xoran of the Mussulmani
or the Vedas of the Buddhist.

The institution founded by Jesus Christ
bein the "pillar and ground of truth,"
to which He recomrnmended ail His fol-
i 'wer to look for guidance and instruc-
tion,it again becomes evident that the
Sriptures cannot be the "sole rale of
faith aid practice." "Hear the Church,"
said Our Lord . "Let him that 'will not
hear the Churofi ho to thee as the heathen
Ad be publican." Who ever heard a

sermon preached fromn that text in a
Protestant pulpit ? I venture te say-
never. But amidst the vast and ever in.
creasing variety of churches, where shall
we find the one that <Christ commanded
gll his disciples~ without exception, alone

to hear. If still in existence, it cannot
fail to be easily distinguished from every
other. For most assuredly its divine
Founder would never have mnisted on
hearing a church that could not readily
be known by certain unmistakeabie
marks. Has it a visible bead duly ap-
pointed, whose faith is guaranteed never
to fail, whose duty is to feed the whole,
flock and gather them into one aheep-
fold? Has it fulfilled the command
" to teach ail nations wbatsoever
He commaanded." If the Catholic
Church has net accomplished the tak,
whab other Christian society has doue
it. From what source did all the coun-
tries that now glory in the Christian
name oniginally receive the faith, if not
from her envoys and ministry. When in
the sixteenth century they tbrew off what
they termed ber yoke, she was neither
disconcerted non dismnayed. No sooner
was th cway open than she dispatcbed
devoted men to the far En-t and to the
newly found world in the far West to
proclaim the glad idinga to nations
hitherto unknown, proving thereby ber.
title, to he mark of Catholicity. Other
marks there are in profusion pointing
her out as the chosen messenger of God.
When John the Baptiat sent to Jeaus
two of bis disciples te ixquire if He was
the christ, the following was tbe ign
given : "Go and relate to John what. you
have heard and seen; the blind see the
lame walk, th.lepers are cleansed, the
deaf hear, the dead rise again, the poor
have the gospel preached Le them, att.
xi. 4,5" -Thes memark or sign in to
all unprojudiced minds stamped on the
Church of the present as of ail the
preceding centuries of her existence.
If other marks be demanded, there ij
inherent in her constitution the power
of binding and loosing, and the power of
forgiving ina. If it cannot b. shown a
what period these powers were witb-
drawn, annulled or forleited, they rnatL
still remain in force; and if the Holy
Spirit was promised to guide ber into ail
trai t he alane, ex officio, must be the
judge of what e etuth ad dwhat ij
heresy. The decision of aliens, the
growth, as it were, of yesterday, to
whom were granted, and who-I must
say-honestly lay claim to no a pecial
powers-is binding on no one, should it
even be correct. What they may chocse
to stigmatize as beresy is no more than
a difference of opinion, which, if not
tolerated in one communion, is accepted
in another as Christian truth.

Such being, in my opinion, the logical
aspect of the question, it is earnestly to
be hoped that we have heard the last cf
heresy trials for a long time to cone.
These trials can have no other effect
than to lineettle the minds of many
pious and earnest souls who sncerely
profess, if but a partial belief, in the
great trutbs of Christianity. Botter
that, most asuredly, than nome at al.

Botter that than agnosticism, or the
dreary outlook of the disciples of Payne
and Ingersoll. Anglicans, Presbyterians,
Methodists, &c., have retained many ira-
portant truths. They have begun, though
at the eleventh bour, at the cost of many
sacrifices, and with laudable, though mis.
taken zeal, to promote the glory of God,
and the extension of His kingdom on
earth. Many Catholica could we.l take
a lesson from thema on the botter obser-
vance and sanctification of the Lord's
Day. Behold their numerous charities-
their munificent asylums for the poor,
the sick, the aged and unfortunate-their
ardent longiug for the unity for which
Christ prayed. M y we not charitably
hope that al the excellent qualities and
Christian vittues of our separated breth.
ren, when tbrown mnto the scale of the
great trial balance, may go far to com-
pensate for their lack of the fuilness of
faith. A. G.G.

FILGRIMAGE TO STE. .NNE'S. t

Most of our readers have doubtlessi
beard of the miaculous cures effectedt
a the anniue of the good Ste. Aune.,
From all parts of the country pilgrim
ages are being made there, and almost,
every day fresh crowds of worshippers
and sight-seers are to be found inaandt
about the beautiful ohurch of the little
village. of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, a few
miles below the city of Quebec. On the
81st of July next, Rev. Father Stanton,
of Smith's Falla, with the sanction of
His Grace Archbishop Cleary, of King.
setom, will take a pilgrimage there which
promises to be one f the biggest excur
siens ever run over L. eastern division
o! the C. P, R. It will b. the only aill
rail oxcursion froum Ontario>, and much is

the splendid accommodation furnisbed
by the Railway Company that the tinp
may be made with even more comfort
than an ordinary railroad journey.
Sleeping cars will accompany the excur-
sion and a refreshment car will also be
sent along. The cheap rates extend as
far east es Dalhousie Mills. Tickete
from Green Valley, Apple Hill, Avon-
more and Dalhousie Milla, $375; chil-
drenhalffare. Ail communications ad-
dressed to Rzv. Father Stanton, Smith'a
Falls, will receive prompt attention.-
Coin .

THE LIFE OF DE MAISONAEUVE.

(comNxUED.)
The fort was to consist of an enclosure

of pickets surrounded by a trench. The
Governor claimed the honor of felling
the first tree; and during the entire year
the colonmats, who were joied by twelve
men recently arrived from France,
worked to finish the fortifications ac
storehouses, in which thy placed the
supplies of all kinds needed for the new
colony.

On the feuat of the Assumption, Aug.
13th, of the same year,1642, the consecra-
tien of th. island Le the Blessed Virgin,
which had been made in ,he Church o!
Notre Dame de Paris on the 2nd of Feb-
ruary of the preceding year, by the
members of the Society of Our Lady of
Montreai, was spontaneously ratified
and renewed by the pions colon-
ists ; ast a solemn Mass eelebratej
by Fore Vincent, all received Holy Con-
munion with great fe vor; the names c f
theasociates were placed on the sitar,
that they might, so to speak, be pre:ent
at this touching ceremony, and the
booming of the cannon announced to
the surrounding countîy that the new
city had for Queen and Patronesa the
august Mother of our Savour.

The following December an unlooked
for event afforded a striking proof of the
protection of God over the generous
colonista so lately arrived in this new
country. M. de Maisonneuve had not
foreseen that the place where he had
established the fore would be exposed to
inundations; a few days before Christ-
mas the water began to rine and con-
tinued to do so until it threatened to
cover the enclosure where the.colonists
kept their supplies of clothing and
other Ihings that were indispensa.
ble for the winter. Animated with
beroio confidence, the governor, with
the approval of the fathers of the Mis-
sion, drove a cross into the ground bc-
fore the outrance to the encl-sure, and
promised thast he himself would carry
another cross up to the summit of
Mount Royal, if God woulddeliver then
from the threstened calamity; .the waters
stopped at the trreshold of tb fort, and
then receded, permaittîng the colonists
to celebrate, with great joy, their firt
Christmas i Canada.

On the 6th of January following a
large cross was ready ; faithful to hie
vow M. de Maisonneuve took itupon his
shoulders, and accompanied by ail the
colonists, carried it unaided to the Bsum-
mit of the mountain, where it was
solemnly erected as a tronhy,'nfsalvation
dominating the empire of paganism and
barbarity.

For more than a year the infant colony
enjoyed profound peace; the Iroquois
seemed to ignore its existence. But
thon there began a war which seldom
ceased except during short intervals of
truce, which were no sooner cçncluded
than they were violated. It la n these
occasions that we shall have to ldmire
the intrepid courage and the admirable
prudence of De Maisonneuve.

(To be Continued.)

lx the difi'erent denominations, when
th hot sunmer montha core on, there
is genersUy akfailing of in Church at-
tendance; a kind of religious vacation
as it were. Catholics must remember
that there is no exception made for any
season of tb year.l n summeils heat
snd 'winteL 's old thb. me precept of
tbe Church is there, sud enac ee-
who ·bas not a reasonable excuse-ls
obliged to attend Mass at leat once on
every Sunday. God must be adored at
ail imes and the Church does not
change with the seaions-her preceptst

are ever the sarne.

If we take all thingi as from God, and
behold ail things as in_ the light of th
brightness of His comisng, all shall be
well.-ardinde& Mannmng.

1iys Strange butT Jrue
IF YOU WANT A NICE GLOVE

ln Kid, Si/k, Si/k Spun, Lise
Thread, or Lace,

THE BEST PLACE I THE CITY IS

JAS,, A, OGILVY & £ON'S
TO PROCURE A NICE F[TTIIKG GLOVE

IN &NY POSSIBLE STYLE.

!o carry aiaid Onlythé Bost andMost
Roltable 1Kdes.

Kid /yoes for Ladies,
Kid 6loves for Misses & Children

Kid g/oves for Men, Boys & Youtks
DRIVINQ AND COACINGO QLOVES

For Men,iWomen,Youths and Boys,

And a splendid selection of Bilt, s1ik sp a
Liste Tbread, and Taftrea Gloves in alliMe
latest Styles and Prices.

Ar UKidOves f ONE DOLLAR afndup-
wards fltted Lo the haud, and ovory pair
warrant:d.

SPECIAL PRICE LIST OF KID GLOVES :

Ladies'4 Button kid Gloveu,Biack and colored,
77 a pair onîy. ai liszes.

Ladies'4 Button iBd Gtoes, Fancy EnrAboid.
ered Ba 3k. Large Batton, SI M a Dir.

Ladies' 4 Button Suede 3ioveoe, Embroidered
Baok, $1.3% a Pair oniy'.

Ladies' 7 c3 Laein1g Glovez, in all ades,
$1.00 a pair only.

La ites' Suede Musquetaire Kid Gloves, $15
a pair onty.

Ladies' Saeque Wrist8hopping Kid elovel1.O
Ladies' washingChamnois Gioves.naturaland

White, $1.C).
Ltles', gents'and Boys' Riding, Drivingand

ochnG loves
Gets.,KidUloves In aienades and izesssoup

A.nd a fiM line Of Eveming Sloves in al the
best shades.

Ladies leaving towa, and parties living out-
aide the eity, flnd out Mail Departraent veryT
convenlent as they can have gocda forwarded
t, any destlatrinon application! 3 as through
.our Mail Departinent.

Mail Orders Promptly attended to and
Samples sent on application

- AT-

JAS. A. OCILYY & SONs
TH FAMILY DRAPERS AND LINEN WARENOUSI
203 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. 1 Telenhone

144 to 150 MOUNTAIN Sr. 8925.
Branch. ST. CATHERINE STREET,

Cor. Buckingbam Avenue.

Telephone 8838.

ST. ANN'S T. A. & B. SOCIETY'S
EXCURSION.

The St. A.nn's T. A. & B. Society have
completed their arrangements for the
annual excursion of the Society on
Dominion Day.

The society bas secured the elegant
new steamer Rocket, of the M ntreal
and Cornwall Navigation Co., vhich i
unsurpassed for comfort. The steamer
will leave the Canal Basin, foot of Dal-
housie street, at 9 a.m., And will make
the entire trip through the Lake, thus
affording a magnificent view of the
beautiful scenery of the St. Lawrence
and the vast waters of Lake St. Peter,
returning by moonlight.

The society has spared no pains to
make this the trip of the season, both
for those who wish to enjoy the fresh air
and beautifhl sail on the river during
the whole day, as well as those wb'a
take part in the other plasres. The
society expects a large attendance on
Dominion Day, and hope that their
former patrons will still be with them on
this occasion.

A DETERMINED WOMAN
recently knocked down a burglar and
held him until the arrival Of assistance.
Dr. Pieroe's Golden Medical Discovery
in a medicine that checks the frightful
inroads of Scrofula, and, if taken in time,
arreste the march of Palmonary Con-
umption. It cures indigestion and

dyspepsia, chronia diarrhea and similar
ailments. This wonderfut mediobe hqs
aIse gained great celebrity in curing
fever and ague, chills and foyer, dumb
ague, and like diseases.

Asthma cured by newly discovered
treatment. Addreus, for thepam Plet,
testimonials and referenoes, World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
N. Y.



WUIVERSITY 0F OTTAWA.
CONFERRINQ OF DEGREES AND

DIPLOMAS.

Lord Aberdeen Eeceves the Degree o
LL.D.-Mr. J. K. loran, Editor o
the True Witness, Created a Dootor
of Letters-Account of the Prooeed
lmgs-Dr. Foran's Address.

On Thursday night, the 21st June, the
annual commencement exercises toin
place at Ottawa Univerity. In addition
to the usual proceedings of conferring of
arts and other degrees upon the students,
the occasion was marke by Hie Excel-
lency the Governor General receiving the
degree of LL D. as a recognition of his
worth in the eyes of the faculty of the
University. The honorary title of M. A.
was also conferred on Dr. Gibbons, of
Syracuse, and Rev. Father Duhaut,
O.M.T., and Francis Joseph Curran, of
New York. Mr. J. K. Foran, Editor of
the TRUE WITNESS, received the title of
Doctor of Letters.

The conferring of this honor upon
Lord Aberdeen was the first item of the
exercises, and upon receiving it, His Ex.
cellency made a reply, exprtssive of his
gratitude to the faculty for this mark of
distinction which they had been pleased
to bestow upon him.

Next followed the conferring of de-
grees, and then thedistributionof medals
and diplomas took place.

HIS EXCELLENCY'S REMARKS.

His Excellency then addressed the as-
semblage, laudmg the faculty of the
University for their wonderful efforts
in the cause of education, and exhorting
the students to profit by the chances a.
University course afforded them to be-
come useful membersof the community,
and more than an ordinary power among
their fellow-men.

The Ottawa Citizen thus continues its
report of tbe proceedings:-

Archbishop Dubamel, much to the
disappointment of the audience, an-j
nounced that he would not himself makei
a speech, but would call upon a gentle-
man whose el< quence had elicited the
applause of distnguished admirers, Dr.
J. K. Foran, of Montreal. And certainly
Dr. Foran's speech was a master-piece of
poetic oratory. Hie remarks dealt
especially with a sketch of Ottawn Uni-
veraity, and the labors of the Oblate
Fathers throughout Canada.

THE VALEDICTOIANS.

The valedictories in French and Eng-
lish followed, that in the former langu-
age being delivered by Mr. Joseph Vin-
cent, and that in the latter by Mr.
Joseph MeDougal, both gentlemen of
Ottawa. The students of the graduat-
ing class made excellent choice of vale-
dictorians, for their essays were remark-
ably fine specimens of composition.

Among those present were noticed
Sir. James Grant, M.P., Hon. J. J. Cur-
ran, M.P., Justice Taschereau, Mr. Mar-
tin O Gara, Q C., Mr. N. A. Belcourt, Dr.
Gibbons, of byracuse, and almost all the
proininent citisens and distinguished
personages at the Capital. The vast
hall was packed to the very doors and
the enthusiasm was unprecedented in
the history of the University. Before
giving Dr. Foran's address we will men-
tion the students who received diplo-
Ma.

McGillicudy's orchestra furnisied
musie during the evening that wa great-
ly approciated. God Save the Queen by
the orchestra brought the exercises to a
close.

THOSE WHO RECEIVED DEGREES.

The following received degrees:
B. A.-J. Murphy, British Columbia,

M. Powers and J. McDougal, Ottawa;
A. Burke, Springfield. Mass.; A. Bedard,
St. Remi, Que.; L. Kehoe, Ottawa; M.
Abbott, Springfield; J. Vincent, Ottawa.

B. Pn.-A Gagnon, Ottawa; J.
O'Brien, J. Gibbs, New Brunswick; M.
Bowers, Ottawa; E. ±naskerville, Ottawa;
A. Burke, Springfield, Mass.; W. Jager,
O Il ., Ottawa Euat; O. Kularry, Otta-
waEast.

L. Ph.-J. Murphy, Lake La Hache,
B. 0.; J. Vincent, Ottawa; J. Tighe, C.
Kruse and P. Lechesne, Ottawa East.

These passed the intermediate exami-
nations: J. Fallon, Kingston, Ont.; T.
Holland, Moira, N.Y.; W. Walsch, Win-
nipeg, Man.; J.MIcGarry. Proctor, N.Y.;
T. Corrigan, Worcester, Maus.

MATRICULANTS*

The. matriculants in the order of merit
~nere as follows:

Ed. Tessier, fuck~ing1es,m; W.BDrophy3

THE TRUE WITNESs AND

Ottawa; F. Lappe, Ottawa; L. Garneau,
Ottawa; B. Dumontier, Hull; R. Green.
field, Ottawa; X. Madden, Winnipeg;
Ch. O'Neil, Gananoque; J. Robert, Ot-
tawa; T. Clan cy, Nanyatuck Co.; W.
MoDonald, Portage du Fort- O. Robil-
lard, Buckingham;. J. Haniey, Bead,

f Ont.; G. Leyden, Ottawa; E. Bolger,
r Quyon; R. McDonald, Arnprior; O.
. Lapiante, Peterborough; H. Glasmacher,

Ottawa; D. Legault, Ottawa; J. Archam-
bault, Ottawa- E.Gleeson, Ottawa; E.
liCabe, Windsor; P. O. Cooney, Arn-
rior; W. Kulavy, O.M.I., Ottawa; C.

O.M.I., Ottawa.
THE MEDALISTS.

Christian doctrine, EnRlish course-
Patrick Clancy, Ottawa. French course
-Albert Gagnon, Ottawa.

University course, sixth form--Silver
medal by His Excellency the Governor-
General, Albert Gagnon, Ottawa, firet in
merit. Silver medal by Rev. L. Soullier,
O.M.I., Superior General, John O'Brien,
Ottawa.

Fifth form- 1, Patrick Clancy , 2,
John ML.Garry.

Fourth form-A. Belanger, OLtawa.
Collegiate course, third form-Medal

by His Excelitncy, Ed. Tessier, Bucking-
ham, Que. Mdal by Rev. L. Lauzon,
R. Dumontier, Hull, Que.

Second form-E. Moreau, Maniwaki,j
Que.

First form, Division A-L. Rheaume,1
Montreal. Division B-A. Mackay,
Cookahire, Que.

Commercial course, graduating clase-1
1, D. A. Kearns, Ottawa; 2, E. E. Done-
gan, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Silver medal presented for the bighest
number of marks obtained during the
year, awarded to Elouard Tessier, Buck-c
ingham, Que., whose average was 95Jc
per cent.

DR. J. K. FORAN'S ADDREss.

Needlesa to reproduce the eulogistica
commente of the Ottawa press upon this9
address, which Lord Aberdeen con-
sidered a masterpiece of eloquence, both
in fori and delvery. The following is
the Star's report of the speech .-

Your Excellency, Your Grace, Very t
Rev. Rector, Ladies and Gentlemen:-
The signal honor conferred upon me
this evening by the University of Ottawa,
awakens feelings of sincere gratitude
and legitimate pride. It were impossible
for me, in my inexpressive language, to
convey any ad equate idea of the senti-
ments that animate me. Therefore, I
conclude that the lesa I attempt in that
direction the more am I likely to ac. -
complith.

Standing in this splendid hall, under 0
the sacred roof of our Alma Mater, sud i
amidst surroundinge such as you behold i
here this evening, it seems to me as if it
were all a dream, th at the curtain of in-d
tervening years had rolled up, while L
memory, with magie wand, had sum-N
moned before me scenes long vanished t
and actors long since disappeared. t

As if it were but yesterday. I recall t
that hour in September, 1867, when I
entered for a first time the old St.3
Joseph's College. Good Brother Cooney1
- Gd rest hi soul-met me at the door.
He banded me over to Father Morois,j
who in turn began by tbreatening to pulli
my ears until they were as long as his
armsand to place me beside thei
weather-cock that twirled above the
cupols on the old edifice. Prophetic1
was the witty econome! For to-night I
feel as if some mysterious influence had
raised me to that dizzy height and left
me there to twist and to turn with-
every breath of surprise that aweepsi
around me.1

Comparatively humble was the colleget
in those.days; but all great institutionst
and all-important human events havei
had humble ongin. "Rome was not1
built in a day." The foundation was1
laid by wolf-suckled twins; it took cen-(
turies to accomplish the work ; but oncet
the construction was completed, Romei
became the Eternal City. Already hadE
the venerable and ever-to-be-lamented
Bishop Guiges organized the vast diocese
of Ottawa; already had his missionariesi
gone forth to evangelize the Indian1
tribes and carry the consolations of re-t
ligion to the white men scattered in
groupe throughout the forests of the .
north; already had the grand work ofj
education been commenced-they sowed1
in fertile soil the seeds that have smince
taken root, grown up, expanded, fructi-
fied, and the harvest of which we all reap
to-day. Beneath the purple cf episcopal
dignity that great and good man carried
Lhe insignia of his deep humility.
The work he accomplislzed çan only
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be thoroughly -understood by his
noble and worthy successor. In the'year
1844-half a century ago-the Obates
of Mary Immaculate arrived in Bytown,
and, from that day to the present, they
bave carried on a twofold work-for
Faith and for Country. They carved
out paths throughLte wilderness; with
one hand they planted the Cross of Christ
amidst untrodden wilde, while with the
other band they beckoned on the ad-
vance guard of civilisation.

The year 1850 beheld the ordination
of a man destined to pla an important
part in the history of lis city and of
this section of the country. At the
name of Father Tabaret I pause! Well
do I remember that gloomy day, in mid-
winter 1886, when His Grace, the gifted
and eloquent Archbishop of Ottawa,
pronounced the funeral oration u the
Basilica. ln one phrase he summed up
the life, the labors, the virtues, the char-
acteristice of the illustrious dead. In
an ecstasy of eloquent sorrow he cried
out : "Quel homme d'e- ." Yes, truly
was Pather Tabaret of .ose whom the
world calls the elite ; and just as truly is
he, to-night. amongst those whom God
calls the elect. Outside yonder door is a
statue that affection has raised to his
memory; but this magnificent institu-
tion, with its ever expanding proportions
and increasing«influences, is the monu-
ment par excellence that shal transmit
his name and his fame to posterity.
Grand in his humility, childlike and
meek in bis power, poverty only en-
riched him, years made him grow
younger, obstacles strengthened him,
difficulties encouraged him, and a lowly
spirit and a life of obedience constituted
him an organiser of institutions and a
commander amongst men. The impreus
of his zeal is left upon the diocese of
Ottawa; the mark of hie handiwork you
behold in this University; and the seal
of bis strong personality is indellibly
stamped upon the spirit of a whole
generation of men. Suddenly, one day, i
God's hurried ambassador came to him i
with a summons: but the Angel ofg
Death found him ready to lay down his
burden and to go, with bis works, beforé
he Creator. To hiin might I apply thej
words of Denis Florence McCarthy, in
his poem "The Vale of Shanganah :"
Like a brave man, lufoarlesa reaitanceo
Re 'rouglit the good f1gbL' on the field of

existence;
A crown ha bad won lu the onfilet of laborr
Wi1th Truth for hie armour and Thought for 

i. sabre."

Friend of my youth! If your spirit
hovers m this hal to-night, it will smile
upon the men who are se nobly carrying
on the work that you commenced. If,
n the communion of souls between the
iving and the dead, my humble voicej
can reach you beyon.d, ask God to look
do wn upon the University of Otbawa,
to guide its directors along the high-
iway of success, to strew their path with
the choiceat of blessinge, that they may
be enabled to carry to a grand realiza-
tion the fervent dreama and the lofty
aspirations of your life of sacrifice, of
your life of lovel Graduates and pupils,
behold your model!

Two important works have the Oblates
accomplished during the lat half cen-
tury; the evangelization of one genera-
tion and the ducation of another. The
night of paganism obscured the world,
the dark clouds of infidelity and bar-
barism ihung or 3r the intelligences of
men, when, in the far off East, in the land
of Prophets and Patriarche, the Star of
Salvation twinkled at Bethlehem and
the gorgeousSun of Redemption flashed
upon Calvary. The raya of that Sun«
penetrated the groves where the Druids
taught the mysticisn of the stars, they
tipped with splendor the monuments of
ages and crowned those stonied works of
buried time with the chastening light of
heaven; they descended into the cata-
combs and came forth from that city of
the dead to fling their radiance upon the
cross above the dome of St. Peter's; they
shot athwaxt the darkness of centuries,
croseed the furrowed face of the Atlantic,
penetrated the nimeval foresta of the
new world-an, whereseover they fell
their warmth imparted spiritual life and
their brilliancy shed a lustre around the
souls of men. The religious and educa-
tional institutions of our country are the
faci to which those raye converged, and 1
fron which they agamu separated to lighti
up newer and broader horizons. This
University of Ottawa is one of the great
conservatories of the light. From out
iLs treasure-house Lhe members cf Lbe.
Oblate Order have carried Lhe choicest of
gifts. The monuments of their seai and
devotedness dQ¥ Ahe Dominion from

ocean to ocean, froin the line frty-five
te beneath. the fringes of the Aurora
Borealis.

Up amidat the picturesqueness of the
Gatnean and Desert the spire of Mai--
waki's Church ffings a shadow upon one
of their pioneer establishments. Off by
Timigami aud Nipissing they are liter-
aly " turning a -wilderness iot a
garden." Away by the Red River, and
over the rolhing prairies of the North-
west, in the.footsteps of Archbishop
Tache sud hie compameons, are the
evidences of their presonce. Yes; Arch-
bishop Tache I As I speak to-night the
l An1 eof Shadow" hovers over St.

Bonifce and that great and noble spirit
flutters between time and eternity. The
frame is shattered but the seul is even
more glorious in the herald raya of an
anticipated unending glory. Up amongst
the stupendous grandeurs of the Rockies
have they planted the cross. Beyond,
where Fraser and Mackenzie leap, in
wild fury, down the granite etairways of
their white cascades, te the ocean, ve
they labored. lu far away Alâska, where
the foot of summer scarcely ever treads,
with Bishop Clut and his associates, do
we behold their work. And, to-night, lu
that section of our country rendered his-
toric by deeds of heroism, beneath the
sbadow of the Cypress Hille, on the wild
shores of Aiekesegahagan, there stands a
colossal cross; its summit points to
heaven, and at its base are two mounda
that contain the asies of the Oblate
martyrs, who, leaving this institution
at the voice of obedience, went forth lu
the livery of Christ ta die at the post of
duty-Father Marchand and Father
Fafard.

And while this work of evangelization
was going on, here, in the capitol of our
country, they have been building up this
home of learning and this ahrine of sanc-
tity. Look over Canada to-day and
yen will behold studente of this institû-
tien in every sphere of life--in ,§
Church, in Parliament, at the B r o
the.Bench, in the Medical professior. in
engmeenn, literature, science, W.
merce, and industries-clinging to the
topmost round on the ladder of succes.,
Not only in Canada, but al over the ,
grest, Republic te th south of eus. In
that land of conaecrated freedom, so
nany of whose sons have come ta dri ,
at this fountain source of knowledge, "'
there is scarcely a city that does net con-
tain one or more hearts that beat in gra-
titude te our Alna Mater, and with love
and veneration for the men who moulded
their young lives.

Under thee circumatances it is not
surpriaing that I should feel prend t re-
ceive, te night, the degree of Doctor
from the University of Ottawa. I accept
it in the hope that Providence may
grant me the opportunity, at other times
and under other circustances, of proving,
by means more emphatic than words,
how deeply and how truly I appreciate
the honor. IL would be an intrusion on
my part te detain you any longer this
evernug. IL would be presumption to
further monopolize-your time, and check
the fIow of harmony and enjoyment. In
concluding, ta the University of Ottawa,
to the faculty of this institution, from
the fulnesa of my heart I cry out, "Esto
Perpetua ;" may your triumphs be great;
may your success be unendmg 1 Go on in
your glorieus mission and you will yet be
a powerful factor in raising your country
to her rightful position amon L the na-
tions. Under the safeguards of our
matohless constitution, the head of
which is represented here to-night in the
p<rson of the deservedly popular and
universally beloved Governor-General,
Lord Aberdeen, yen will behold this Do-
minion a queen upon the western con-
tinent, a home of good principles, a
shrine of the civilization et the Gospel,
with the scintillations of God's ineffable
majesty shedding their radiant glories
on the pathway of her future. Yes, yen
will aid in making her the realization of
the Canadian poet's picture:
I The northera aroh, whose vast proportions

span the ay from sea to sea,
I'oi&lanue to Pacifto

Homeruaunborn milona free 1"

ST. PA TRICR'S CHURCHE BER VICE8.

Sunday evening service will net be
given again in St. Patrick's Church until
after the summer vacation, which wil
be sometime in the latter end of August.

M
Mgr. Latty, the Bislrop-elect of Cha-

loue, le lu Romie, where he teck Lb.
documents for the progress of beatifica-
Lion o! Madame. Baret Lie founder of
Lt.eBiters ofthLbacre& Heart.



THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC OHRONI1LI.

Hs ÙROWNING WORK,
POPE LEO IS FINISHINO HIS POLITI

CAL TESTAMENT.

nt W1i Be a Histor. of tRie Relan and
WIII-Set Forth WhatflDesiins Shall

Continue to Be the Polley ut the
Papacy-A Resume o! Ain Hie

Conceptions and Acte--e
s Submiltted It to
the Cardinal».

"Innominato," the well-informed an
reliable Rome correspondent of the Nam
York Sun, viites as follows under date o
May 9:

Leo XIIL. lin love with great things, i
putting the last mark of the lion's pa
upon bis testament. Thiswill be h1
central act of bis reigu, hie apotheosi
and bis Bible. There uin the presen
Pope somauhing of innocent 1IL, and o
Sextus V. He bas been to thoir schoo
and he is endeavoring to make them liv
again under the form of this new world
He bas borrowed from the first bis legia
lation, ad from the second his aethmod
and his mise en scene. Like Sextus V
be wishes to leave the Papacy in the en
j ent of a Pontifical treasure for th
days of persecution or of exile. Like
Li Mr, he believes that force and mone
are the sovereign masters of affaira
Hence his indifference in regard to me
and his passion for the ideal. Hie po
litical testament, which ha will addrees t
the universe under the fornm of an en
cyclical of thanks and gratitude t
Christianity for the feasts of his jubilee
will resemble the magnificent exposes o
Sextus V. when, after bis bold and uc
cessful negotiations with the powers, h
rendered an account of them to the
cardinale assembled in the conaistory a,
the time when consistories were still th
deliberatives asserblies of the Holy SeE
But in our days of overflowing demo
cracy the audience of the Pope will no
be the sacred collage alone ; it will be th
cosmopolitan publie, the human race
He wili cal] all thinking men to bea
witnmess to his meditative, active and
militant life. He knowsthat he carrie
la bis symphonie brain -the new lan
and the new heavens." Like ail states
men in love with their own ideas an
tbeir ovn power, he bas no feare of th
full ligLt of day or of the merciless tri
bunal of the world.

This is the irst time in history that a
leading statesman, and especially a Peu
tiff, the holder of a power irresponsible
except before God, appeals to the opin-
ions of millions of heads lu regard to bi
uroiects, bis intentions and, perhaps, hbis
dreame.

LEo xII.
le eminently a representative man in
Emerson's sense of the terrm. Ha feels
bimsaif in communion of aspirations and
bpes with the new world, that terrible
world, tumeltuous and confused, which
la destined to rule the twentieth century.
Hence bis boldness and bis incompara-
ble grandeur. IL l only an impeccable
man, or one believing himself impecca-
ble, that can display sucb candar and
give snob urDrises. Twentyfold op-
timist, ho believes that it is necessary to
govern men by imagination and the pas-
sion for the great. lere la nothing in
him o! the morose moralist. He believes
in the future, and he thiriks that from
the ignorant and busy crowd haecau ex-
at goodness, juat as the sculptor hews
from tihe rude block an imperishable
masterpiace. Chateaubriand, on the
tbreshold of death, left to his friende his
"Memires d' Outre Tombe," tbat ex-
quisitework of genius and pride. iL was
a surprise which the artists admired and
criticised. But what shall ve say from
this point o! view oi time initiative of the
Pope surrendering himself to criticiserm
nd passion on 9ha very day when his

work, the monument of, is mmd
sud of bis abuegation, le still the
object of bitter recriminations and
concerted attacks? Here we have a
wager, almost a challenge, but a chai-
lenge vhicih the commanding and well-
balanced mind of the Pontiff will trans-
form into- good tidings and a message cf
peace. It is something more than a
novel at; it les magnificent forecat.
Before communicating it to the public,
Lee Xi. submiitted it, when scarcely
edited, to an assembly of cardinals to geL
their verdict. WhaL confidence t le il i
not known that sema cardinale are ira
oppositiQr leo bis idea! o! govrnameut ?

<Aanet ai dvernaries counting upon

his successor to break thé pedestal of his
work, and to throw to te winds bhis cbart
of the future? Are mot courts and
political parties working for revenge in
secret with a view of bringing out an an-
tagoniet at the next conclave ?

But Leo XIII., who, since 188, has
been calculating the chances of the con-
clave, and is working to mould it with
his strong and free hand, wants toappear
on that day, not as a disputed man, but

As A MASTER
whom it le necessary te follOw. In
former days some Popes aimed et point-
lue ont their successors; but as the laws
of the Papacy forbid this practice, the

d ambitions design was never realized.
w But Leo XIIL wants the vote of the,
f conclave to be favorable to bis policy.

He wants his successor to come out, not
s from a nominal designation, but from
w the fruitful centre of his work; he
e Wants him to be of bis bloed, of his
s marrow, and of his braim. The
it fact that he wishes to gain the ap-
f probation of the Sacred College before-
>l band mudicates tLeo XIII. the invimei-
e ble conviction, the robust optimiem,
i. that his reign is not the end of a policy,
a- not a parenthetic or persoual work, but
le the portais of the future, tbe first peal

c. of the bell of a new civilisation. To hold
a- faut to the Bible and to immutable tradi-
e tion, but i the sarne time to apply these
e treasures of truth and justice t the con-
y tingencies sud to the needs of the cen-
. tury; to take rom the modern currents,
n which will be the political and social
- forme of the future, all that they have
o that is just, grand and useful; to infuse
m- into the veins of the body of humanity
o a generoussuap of faith and of hope-
e, such bas been his lot among men. He
f believeas himself inintimate ct rrespond-

ence both with tradition sud the ardent
e desires of a new generation. He hopes
e with that fervor which makes men
t great that he is working for eternity, and
e that his work wiiR not constitute an
. isolated act, but rather tbat it will be
- tLhe firstlink of a long and glorious chain
I e! acte, policies and constitutions.
e Therefore bis consultation with the
. public and his future judges constitutes
r a coup dtla. Like all those initiatives
d that appeala the best portion of
M humanmty, it ia bound to succeed. Re.
d sistance, opposition, passions, criticisms
- and jealousies never yield'to flattery or
d condescension; tbey entomb themselves
e in teir own winding sheets by th effort
- which they make to gnaw the marble of

an immortal masterpiece.
THIS PJLITICAL TESTAMENT

of Leo XIii. wiii consequently be the re.
sume of all his conceptions and of all bis
acte. He will travel, aotoa speak, throughi

i the countries which h has created or
eketched. He will gi-ve the proper name
to each detour and to each corner, and
invite the whole world to follow hin and

i reconnoitre the ground. The United
States will occupy a prominent place on
this singular geographical chart. Was
it not from great Americans that be bor-
rowed hie democratic ideal? Was it not

irin your school tbat he ws inepired?
Like all the superior minde of t e old

, continent, bas he not admired your ener-
getic life sud your strength, and doeas he
not wish to draw from them the sap
which is destined to repienish the old
World, bent down with yeas like n de-
crepit and toothless old dowager? Does
be not want to save the old western

i civilization, tottering under its vices, by
infusinrg into it a rich blood witLh rein-
vigorating globules?
. The Pope L still young, notwithstand-
iug his 84 years. He possesses the elas-
ticity and vitality of those souls wbich
have never made ary compromises with
the body.

But when Ibis political testament shall
have anpeared, Leo XIII. will be able to
say, "I have finisbed my day's work."

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE, COTE
DES NEIGES.1

The students of Notre Dame College,
Cote des Neiges, passed their usual
monthly exammniation very atisfactorily.

The following is the resultt and order
of merit (English course) for the month
of June.,

FZRST Cass.-W Feeny, J J Fox, R
Graham, G Kelly, A. Sturt, Jos Lamar,
A Clarignau.

Bscoim Gas.-W Higgine, H Ortiz, i
J. Duffy, A Blanchard, G Deroach, L t
Ortis J Cartier, J Levesque, F. Street,
A Stuart, J O'Connor, A Dufort, A Dion,
Z. Belanger, A Beaulieu, G. Martin,
E Charette, H Chapdelain, W Marson. s

Tain Càsas.-E Berad, L Scota, O P f

Millard, P J O'Neil, J Coburn,E O'Beilly
J Doheïty, F Rya, B Blanchard, F Mo-
Kenna, J. Hurtubise, E Cardinal, H
Payett, M Kelly, E Callahan, 3 Bourdon,
Teles, St Arnaud, Leop St Arnaud, J De
Montigny, A Lariviere. R Lapoint, E
MauraUlt, R Robitlard. O Payett, C Bro-
deur, A Raymond, A Richard, A Mayer.
* FoUIT CLass -C Tobin, t St Arnaud,
L Dion, Arm. Lapierre, P Carroll, W
Foire, OSimord, A Bonhomme, A. Choui-
nard, E Dabe, E Delage, P Finu, L Guion,
F Hethersten, J Demnentigny, Arth. La-
pierre, E Lacroix, E Mayer, A Desmar-
chais, A Buchanan, H Henault,J Legare,
J St Germain. J St Marie, C Gesner, J
Redmond, W McNeil, J Quinn, A Lemay,
H Hala.•

PREPARATORY CLASs.-E Peady, A Ar-
cand. Z Lanner, R Ls.brecque, R Dabe,
E 3tulbf?, A Prudhomme. L Chapde-

lattFaelo, 31 Cartier, Hl Lacroiz, Il
Ledu, E Blean, H Gohier, O Hughes, J
Hudon, C Dupre, A Clarke, CBelhumeur.

ROLL OF HoNoR.-A Bonhomme, J Be-
noit, C Brodeur, Z Blanchard, L Chapde-
laine, S Desmarchais, H Delage, G
Deroach, D Dineen, H Gohier, T La-
blance, L Lapoint, R Leduc, W MeNai!
W Mar±on, J McMihon, F O'Reilly, J
Redmond, J B Payette, O Payette, D
Ryan, A Raymond, L Scott, J St Marie,
Arth. Stuart, Jos Thomas, A Arcand, G
Beaudy, E Berard, A Blauchard, A Bu
chanan, F Carroll, E Delage, E Dube, F
Goyer, L Guyon, E Lacroix, E Mayer, W
S Marson. G Martin, L Palmer, A Pate-
naude, W Quinn, E Rochon, E Rsymond
Jas St Germain, Leop. St Aznaud, Teles
St Arnand, L St Arnaud.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Very Rev. Father Leo, 0. S. F,, ie tbe
founder and spiritual director of the
strongest temperance society in western
Connecticut, that of St. Francie, Win-
sted.

During the recent mission held by the
Paulist Fathers at St. Joseph's Church in
Pawtucket, R. I., the total abstinence
pledge was administered to 1,027 pariah-
ioners.

At the New Jersey dincesan temper-
ance convention Dean MeNulty compli-
meuted Monigno De aCncilie a"thal
ulorieus pinneer cf total abstinence in
New Jersey."

Thirty.six states of the Union have by
law made the Leachings of temperance
principles compulsory in the public
schools. Are not soine Catholic schools
bebind the age in this question!

A total abstinence society bas been
organized at $b. Augustine's Colored
Catholic Church, Washington. No color
line wanted in temperance. Thered, the
white and the black need temperance in
America.

Iutempera.net, like treason, ougbt to
be made odious in the land, and there is
a close simiarity between the two. The
treasonable man endes.vors to dethrone
the rightful sovereign, and intemperance
dethrones reason, the ruler of our soul.--
Cardinal Gibbons.

In the county Tyrone, Ireland, Lbere la
a district of sixty-one square milee, in-
babited by nearly 10,000 people, in which
there are no saloons. The resault bas
been that there isnot a policeman in the
district, the poor rates are one-half what
they were before, and the police magie-
trates testify to the great absence of
crime and disorder.

Rev. M. P. Cassidy, formerly of Fail
River, now pastor of St. Fatrick's Church,
Valley Falls, Mass.,has organized a tam-
perance society whicb numbers 700mem.
bers. Temparance seenas te, thrive re-
maarkab]y near watt fall. There are
strong temperance societies at Hoosick
Falls and at Niagara Faits.

A new English dictionary offare the
following definitions: "Bicycle: Plea-
sure's treadmill. Ink: Ablack fluid atten
used to make black seem white'

At a church entertainmenat iabSteu
benville, O., the other evening, Edith
Jacobs, sged 80 years, and William Dade,
65 years old, were married by a "mock"
oeremony. Miss Jacoba now claims Dade
as her lawful husband.

Buffalo can claim.the distinction o! be-
ing tbe ouly city in the United States
that bas furnished two Preaidente.

Wife : The doctor saya I need aj
chauge of climate. Husband: Well,.the1
ky looks aI va w shall have iL hn a
aer hurs,

The next Italian Catholie Congregs
wil be beld in September. The date bas
not been fixed.

Since hie ordination as bishop of Pro-
vidence, R. I., Bishop Harkins has con-
firmed over 40,000 persons.

Ro. Father Victor, O. P., of Fort of
Spain, Trinidad, 'is on his way t thiis
country on a short leave of absence.

It is estiansted that as may as 150,-
000 pilgrims visited Argen' euil during the
novena in honor of the sacred tunie.

St. Peter and Paul church, Detroit,r was 50 years old June 20. The anniver-
iary was celebrated with magnificent
ceremoenis.

lu July of this year the celebrated
Catholic college of Stoneyhuret, Eng-
land. will celebrate its one hundredth
anuiversary.

The A. P. A. is illegal in New Jersey.
A new statue, banning the purposes of
the vicious society, bas been added to
the State code.

The twin daughters of the late General
"Phil" Sheridan are pupils at Eden Hall,
the Visitation convent school et Torres-
dale, near Philadelphia.

The Rev. Francie J. Flnn, S J.. the
' gifted author of a series cf Catholie boy

»tories, has become one of the faculty of
Detroit (Michigan) College.

The number of consecratd Catholie
churchea in New York is to be increased
to six. There are cnly four churches
as yet that have been thuis honored.

- The London Tablet says thatit bas
been definitely decided to begin the
building of the Westminster Cathedral,
if not lmmediately, at lent in the near
fture.

The Christian Brothera have opened
a sbcool for the Catholie Greek and
Maronities, in Nazareth, the Latin
Catholics attending the school of the
Holy Land.

Notre Dame University, Indiana, cele-
brates the Golden Jubilee of it founda-
tion this year, and great preparations
are being made for the due observance
of the event.

From Naples it is reported tat the
luoesio be hnor cf St. Jsnuariua bas

saremarkabl esucce e thi year.
Count del Pozzo, Syndic of Naples, was
present officially.

The Catholics of Rome are, it is said,
about to patitian the autmritea to allen
te ti bal! llto bha ng in teprcesa-

sions of the Blessed Bacramen t, a custom
long since su ppressed.

At St. Marie, Wis., there i a spring up-
posed to have been blesaed by Father
Marquette in 1673. It is hoped to es-
tabliah a home for worn ont and superan-
nuated priests at that point.

Arohbishop Janseens, who is in Reoe,
before returmng will travel through
France and Belgium for the purpose of
invitimg a number of young pieste
familiar with the French language to
locate iu Louisiana and do ecclesiastical
work, especially in the country parishts,

Catholic journaam gains notably by
the fact that Rev. Dr. Malone, the ac-
plished editor of the Colorado Catholie,
is te devote bis entire time in future te
the management of his. paper. lhere
are few of out contemporaries that
come te out desk wboee pages are r< sd
no attentively as our Denver neighbor.

Rev. Father Bertrand, of the French
Dominican Fathers, of Lyons, France,
bas arrived in New York and taken
charge of the arrangements for the re-
ception of the priesta, faculty and
students, who will come this suurer
from their native land te take possession
of the new Deminican Bexminary whicb
will be established at Sherman Park,
Westchester, N.Y.

Seven members of the family of Henry
Wauker, of Richmond, Indiana, have
died of consumption within the paet
seven years, the father, five daughteiïm
and one son. Only the widow sarvivesi

Gold leaf, when beaten to a sheet af
the thickmess of but one two-hiundred-
and-fifththousandth of an inch, ,ppeas
to be of a beautiful green when held up
ta the light. Sjthoihepqtarureully eu,
transparent.
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ARBBISHOP TACHE DEAD.

"The Bella of St. Boniface " toll to-day m
a solemn knell, for the "Angel of1
ShadowI" has passed over the Red River, s
and beneath bis wing the noble and t
saintly spirit of the great pioneer Arch-k
bishop has taken flight to an assured re- e
ward. It was Duffy who wrote that, "it b
is not Death alone, but Time and Death, p
that canonize the patriot." Well may t
these words apply to the late Archbishop t
Tache. We are yet too near to see his l
proportions rightly; hie departure is too s
recent to permit of a juet appreciation of c
his gigantic work and his wonderful life n
as prelate and patriot. In the midst of y
the universal sorrow, and while yet o
weighed down by the immensity of the o
loes the Church and the country bave tl
suffered in his death, we cannot bring T
ourselves to write the cold details of a p
biograpby. When "the calmness of h
grief " comes on, and we are less under p
the effects of natural emotions, we bope
te bo able to give our readers some ides tl
-no mater how faint iL rnay be--of the %~
exceptions!. career of the one whom we m
lament to-day. To psy a fitting tribute sq
to his memory would require a pen far o
more elequent tihan ours. fi

A member of one of the leading and c
moat distinguinhed families of Canada, o
Mgr. Tache net only kept up the tradi- n

ions of hie race, but he even added e
greater lustre tebis nsme tban sny of o
hie numerous and s3ucceaeful rélati'ves. t
Ho waa a man animatedl with a burningb
desire for the glory of God, the salvationv
of souls and the establishment of the k
Clrnrch. Outeide this lofty and virtaune a
ambition ho had no wish for temporalc
power or human honore. Hie humility j
and devotedness became early manifeel. a
in his choice of a career. 'With a long
lineolo! i1strious ancestois, alilthe
attractions that wealth snd rs.nk could
afford, ho had the brightest avenues of
worldly life opened before bit». But he
turned slde from ail thaso, sud conse-
cra.ted bis life to the service of Gad and
ci bis foliowmen. He not only becarne
a prieut, but ho entered the order of the
Oblat& of Mary Imniaculato, snd as au
humble Brother prononced the vowB of
" Povorty, Obatity and Obedience." Ho
foit that in the ranks cf that great mis-
dîonary army ho 'would have full and
ample opportunity of doing deeds of
poastnus away from the oyes of the
woud and the appls.use of men. But
God had a grand career and a wonderful
mission prepared for him.

Se zcetioafy vsibe as he a o

of Providence guiding the footateps of th
young novice, that scarcely had he bee
ordained Lo the priestho d than ha wa
sent off to the great hunting field o
souls in the vast regions of the then un
known Northwest. In what Lord Dul
ferin styled "the ante-cbanbers of a new
world," me find Father Tache, at the ag
of twents-six years, raised to the responsi
ble position of a Bishop. His active life
of labor commenced with the fire
streaks of civilization's dawn upon the
horizon of that vast and unexplored
region. From that day till the hour of
his death he bas worked with all his
might, his great talents and his wondei-
ful energies te civilize the Indians, to
plant the Faith all over the land, te en-
courage the material interests and tu
croate a most important portion of our
Dominion.

It is needless for us to go over the
history of Manitoba and the Northwest
since the days when Archbishop Tache
found them an ahmost inaccessible wild-
ernesa. We might say that he rocked
the cradle of the Canadian West and
lived to behold his protege in the full
strength and promise of national man-
hood. Hie name is inseparably connect.-
ed with every movtment, political,
national and religious, in Manitoba. He
seems te stand astride of that great ex-
panse that intervenes between the fàr
away past and the present. Some say
that he failed in the accomplishment of
his grand desigus of justice and right.
eousness in the question of the schools ;
but ha did not lai]. He has not been
permitted te live te behold the realiza-
ion of bis dreame; but ha has survived
he greatest crisis in the history of that
and, and suffloiently long te impress the
eal of his lofty principles upoi the
harter of Manitoba's future. This may
et ho recognized to-day ; but, as the
ears roll on, and the electric activity of
ur age sbifts the scenes upon the stage
of Canadian history, it vill be perceived
hat the spirit breathed by Archbishop
'ache shall survive bim and work its
potent effects long after his ashes shall
Lave mingled with those of hie venerable
redecessor, Mgr. Provencher.
We need not enter into the story of

he two great rebellions of the North-
weet, in each case of which his influence
wa. fait for the good of men, for the
ecurity of the country and for the glory
of God's Church. No; we leave to the
uture historian the pleasant task of re-
cording aIl the great and stirring avents
of the unique life that bas juet termi-
nated. We merely come-voicing the
entiments of the Irish Catholic people

of this Province-to place our simple
ribute upon the hier of the great Arch-
bishop, and to unite, te day, in spirit,
with the thousanda of mourners who
kneel before the altar of St. Boniface,
and listen te the solemn Requiem that
carries te God's throne their fervent
prayers for the repose of his great and
saintly soul.

TUE ST, JEAN BAPTISTE.

Last week we spoke of the St. Jean
Baptiste as a religious feast; this week we
desire to pen a few works regarding the
same festival as a natonal one. The
French Canadians have every reason te
be proud of their national day and to
celebrate it in a worthy and patriotic
manner. They bave everything that is
calculated te croate enthusiasm an in.
spire legitimate pride. They - have a
glorious and eventful history; their race
has had a splendid mission accorded by
the Alnighty; their traditions are mrost
sacred and thir achievenents mrost
grand. Take a bird's-eye view of the
scene!

Their early missieomaries crossed theo
wilderness of the Atlantic and came tic

e these ehore" with the light of faith and neither understand nor enjoy. We
n the seeds of civilization. The clouda of plainly tell these .enemies and would-be
s barbariem and infidelity werescattered by assassins cf the French language that
f the former; the thousands hungering for before they succeed in their miserable
- enligbtment and happiness mere fed on designa they shall have tc deal with
f. the fruits of the ltier. Those clouds more than one opponent who, though
w were crimsoned by the flames of persecu- not of French origin, has rights and
e tion and the soil that received those privileges that are preserved in the
- eeds was dampened by the blood of French tongue and which he wiil defend

e martyrdom. The institutions, religious, tilt the last breath remains in him;
t educational, benevolent and national, that Yes, heartily and truly do we join with

they established span the sky of three our French Canadian friendsi in doing
centuries like a splendid galaxy. They honor to their patron saint and in cele-
created a literature that iasa unique s brating their national festival. Little
it is beautiful and to which historian, jars and petty spats may at Limes arise
essayist, scientist, poet and philosopher (from one cause or another) between in-
added each a eh are. The deede Of dividuals of our different races; but these
heroism that are recorded by their are due to lack of real education or
writers and that were perforrned by their thorough appreciation cf each other.
people, go ringing down the vestibule Of These speca upon the son of our mutual
history. The lawsathatLare pre-eminently understanding only serve to impart a
theire constitute one of the greatest safe- greater and more lasting lustre to the
guards of our constitution and are the orb itseolf. But the grand bond of Faith
sources of incalculable strength for the that unites us will triumph over every-
Church of Christ upon this continent. thing else ; our interesta in time are the
They built up the country uinder the old same, our interests in eternity are identi.
regime; they supported and helped cal, and wehave a glorious future before
to preserve it under the new one. They ne if we but join hande on the threshold
were loyal to Canada's intereste in the of our oountry's career and march
days of French Dominion, they con- shoulder toe shoulder down the slopes of
tinued eteadfast in the ca.use of our Canadian history..
country when the nation passed under
the sway of Great Britain. They fur- THE SUMMER SCHOOL.
nished statesmen, orators, professors,and
commercially successful mon in;large pro- We desire to recall to our readers the
portions te the country, while they gave fact that on the 14th July next the third
princes and prelates of the highest session of the Catholic Summer School
grades to the Church. They did more, of America will open at Plattsburgh, N.Y.
they brought and preserved for us The session will last four week, ending
all a language the incalculable benefits on the 13Lh August. So much have we
of which only those who can thoroughly published already, in one form or
understand it are able to justly ap- another, regarding the object, the work-
preciate. ing, the programme and the utility of

Apropos the language we have a word the Summer Sohool, that our readers are
to say. There exist certain men to-day mostly all acquainted with the institu-
who pretend to desire the destruction of tion. For any one who would like to
the French language in Canada. We are have a prospectus containing the object,
not foolish enough to believe that these history, charter, official announcement
men allow their real motives to become for this year, the lecture fes, and aIl
apparent. I is not the French ilanguage concerning lodging and board accommo-
they aim at; it is the Catholic Church, dations, railroad arrangements, and every
of which that language is a powerful bu!- kind of information useful and interest-
wark. But, taking them at their word, ing, we might state that we have a
we will meet them on the ground of the couple of hundred pamphlets on band,
language. They may say that we have which we will gladly give or send free to
no interest in the preservation of French ; whomsover applies.
that we are not of that nationality ; that A an evidence of succeas o! the Catho-
our mother-tongue i8 English. Admitted lie Sumner Sohool, new only in its third
that our mother-tongue is English ; still year of active existence, me may poit
we have a deep, a solid, a justifiable claim te the tact that the Western States are
upen the French language, and no min making etrong efforts teseoure a similar
ha. a right to rob us of it. [n common institution foi tiemaelves, mile al
with our French Canadian fellow-citizen a Catholic Englaud je agog ovor the ides cf
we enjoy ail the blessings, privileges uand etablihing a Sommer Sohool at Oxford.
luxuries that the language affords; and A glance at the subjecte tu ho troated,
the treasure, countless and rare, that are aud at-tie names cf the leading lecturer.,
embalmed therein, belong to us, and we will sufce tu show how important Lhe
say that no person can be justified in de- course cf tus year wil ho. Besidea
priving us or our descendants of these vhole veek vill be specially dedicated
blessinge. to teachers sud instruction upon inethoda

Because a man does not speak, read, or o! instruction. We will aimply que
understand French-either on account of a few nemes cf the mont prominent Ie-
his incapacity or unwillingnesa to learn turers, snd the morenuneraticn vii
it-does not give him a right ·to keep be wortb ail the praise we could pos-
others in the same ignorance. Does Mr. sibly showar upon the sohool or aulthe
McCartby, or Mr. O'Brien, or Mr. any- prospècte vo oonld unbold. The Right
body else pretend that ho is justified in Iev. John L. Spalding, D. D., Bi.hop of
coming into our hbrary and taking the Paons, I11. The privilege et hearing tii
works of Racine, Corneille, Lamartine, eluquent aud erudite prelate weuld alone
Chateaubriand, Meliere, Bossuet, Fen- ha worth s trp to Plattaburgh. The
elon, or any other French master of Rev. William O'B. Pardow, Provincial cf
thought and expression, and consigning the Jeanits in New York. Richard Mal-
them to the flames ? The &ot would ho cerJobuston, the pepular Souther
one of robbery-pure and simple. Not nelt; Hon. W. C. Robinson, of the
se much the value of the paper and Yale Law Sohool; Lhe Bay. P.A. Haipin,
binding as that of the glorious traaures S.J., onef the most eminont *thinku

of thought would we calculate. And yeL in the United SLaLos; the Ho,. Morgan
these same men would steal from us the M. Seedy, the Iearnod witerfrom Pittoa
medium whereby we can enj-y the beau- burgh, Ps.; Prof. James Hli, tie lad
ties of a literature, the charme of a ing geclogist et New York State; Roy.
poetry, the grandeurs .of a philosophy, G. M. Searle, C.S.F., the.ronowned@u-
the miajesty et an oratory, the richiness etc srnm;udtcteeanm
of a history, that they-in their narrow-becfLbslskovphabt

naseo! md ud unalnes aI eau-os wAse saneidence of ucesshof te. Catho-
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est, and yeou have an array of talent Th E SHAMROCKS.t
sny one light of which would auffice to T
atiract thousands of hearers and students The victory gained by the Shamrocks,

Jo the scene of the lectures. in Ottawa, on last Saturday, proves be-
The fact that Plat tïburgh, on the shore yond all question that the "boys in

of historie Lake Champlain, has been green constitute a real champion team
chosen as the permanent seat of the of Canada. There la little doubt as to
Catholic summer Sohool, is a matter of the result of this season's matches ; and
congratulation for Canadians. We are we feel perfectiy confident that the
anxious to take part in every grand trophy will come back to the Shamrocks
movenent along the highway of Educa- -a trophy loet last year more by the
tional progress, and we desire to reap aillaccident of circunstances than by dint
the benefita poswible from the gathering of keen lacrosse play. It is to be re-
together of students who are ready tLo im- gretted met deeply that the troubles
part their knowledge. Almost upon the took place whioh had the effect of mar-
Canadian border, it would be an evi- ring all the pleasure and interest of the
donce of great lack of appreciation were match.I e i evident that had the Capi-
we not to take advantage of the Oppor- tala been the winners no serous disturb-
tunity afforded as to enjoy an intellec- ance would have ocurred. In any case it
tral as welI as receative outing. Wois too bad that a better and more manly,.
trust Éinoerely that the Opera House at as well as national, feeling could not be
Plattsburgh will receive many a Cana- created.
diantdurig thel creeof this aessionof It had been rumored in Ottawa thatdieu during the course of this session of when next the Capitals would come tothe school. Thereare manywaysin which Montreal ther uld lik b
this grand and important institution -ontf l.tLawa ic.i.delybe arepeti-
may be encouraged, and amongst them l afon of the Ottawa incident. We can in- 
that of frequenting its lecture halls. We form all who may be concerned that

there is not the slightest danger of anyare glad to be able to say that already a such misfórtune. o•reover, we voice
great number of Canadians have ex- the feelings of the Shamrocks d theoir
presed their intention of attending this fins of te Shamrks a the

year We ishto se atleat a houa friends when We say that there is not theyear. W .wish t. ses at lelat a thousand sightest ill-will in the breat of any oefrom our Dominion at the lectures. The of them towards their rivals. We muat
benefits they will reap muet eventually gfve c rdither redit s et
affect Our country and our social and give credit where credit is due, with a 1

educational circles. couple of exceptions. The Capitals
played fairly and ably throughout theDon't forget the dates-from 14th July match; and when the fates of the la-to 13th August. For circulars uand pros- crosse field turned against them they

pectuses apply to the TRuE WIiNEss; accepted their defeat a n he
they are distributed gratià. MPd tetdf in a manly, honest,

an praiseworthy spirit. It was only
when the outaide crowd, members of

CARNOT MUJRDERED. which very probably had lost noney on
Theassasinationcf thePresidentofthe the game, interfered with the players,

French Republio, by an Anarchiet, ie the that the unfortunate disturbance began.
final link in an unbroken chain of evi- These men who stake their money on the
douce against the demons that constitute game. and are not content to jet it go,
that abominable organization. What do men who tura every legitimate sport into
the Anarchists vant ? Not only do they apretext for gambling, are the curse of
seek the destruction of authority in the alhonorable amusements. Even when
persons of legitimate monarchs, but even the mob surrounded the Shamrocks, and
the President of a Republic, in which the police could in no way protect them,
liberty has degenerated into license, is tue Capitals formed body-guards for their
Dot sae. Evidently they care not what victorious rivals and did allu their
form at government may assume ; the power to bring them safely through the
tyrant and despot is no more in danger ordeal.
than the most liberal-minded and popu- We can promise the Capitala that when
lar Republican. When will France learu they cone to Montreal their praise-
the lesson ? When will that once happy, worthy actions will not be forgotten, and
but now miserable land, recognize that that the people here wili receive them
without God and withoit religion there as cherished friends. The Shamrocks
cam be no safety for men. The knite of and their supporters can distiuguish be-
the murderer was whet upon the atone tween generous rivalis and an irrespousi-
of atheism and driven by the arm of in- ble gang of outsiders.
fideliy Tfidelity.THE great and Only Prof. OorkereySurely this act will serve to awaken .eatid 'o ni ' r oe
the Prench people to a Irue senise of the ex-monk, anti-Romanist, sacrilegious
terrible position they occupy. Surely fool, and carrier of several other equally
theri lostburts ill Leach thein enviable titles of distinction, has got onetese out rt i Ill ech em that year in prison to reflect upon his act inthey are walkiug upon a slumbering vol- Hamin.iso -o-tolecs e po bisaset
cano. The demon of anarchy has pos- Hamiil ton. IL wiu serve him as a short
session of the land; ad the Renans, the noviciate, and perhaps when bis term is
Zolas the ambettas the Terys, the over he will enter forever into the great
-ou '.h .Gm tu, te errys, te order of oblivion. They say that he isirreligions writers and the godless states- .oeaueobi theyay the im
men, are responsible for the crimes com- not quitesane; but we are under the am'-
mitted in the uacred name of liberty. laI pression that any insanity he may have
ther a- eu ieeb hspa is due to the possession that some deviltere any means whereby this plague has taken of his soul. He is to be pitied.can be arrested? None, except by ab 'ut ak enfs un Holo aee
miracle of Divine goodness, that may but should be kept under lock ad key
strike the nation down, as was Saul of for the sake of others as well as for his
old stricken, that it may arise, like Paul, own.
to recognise God and to accept the mis- ,W reCently had Occasion to visit
sion He bas in store for it. some of the leading Catholic institutions

Of old, tyrants trembled at the threat- of Ottawa, and we felt pleased to note
ened voice of the people; to-day the the rapid strides along the way of pro-
order la reversed, and the people, and the gress made by the Capital during the
people's representatives, tremble ab the past few years. One establishment in
voice of the mst monstrous tyrant that particular deserves a special mention, it
was ever engendered-the grim phantom is the General Hospital, under the charge
of Anarchy. lI fres Americatwo Presi- of the Grey Nuns and the immediate
dents have fallen beneath the blows of superintendence of Rev. Mother Thelan,
asaminai; ln epublican France ene of ire present superioressAd former
the most popular of Presidents has met Mother-General. IL is a splendidly
a simila fate. Where is all tis going equipped establishmuent, sud its roomis
to, end? God alonsecan tell. and wards are equal to any and superior

to many of the best hospitals in Canada.1
We noticed One thing in particular; if
you did not know yo were in an hos-
pital. you would never detect that fact
without going through and seeing the
patients in the wards. That pecuLiaxly
offensive odor natural to such institu-
tions is entirely absent, and the cleanli-
ness, neatnesasand brightness of the place
give it rather the air of a sanitarium, or
healthy summer resort : lt las most de-
sirable place to board.

CLOSING OF THE SCIIOOLS.
À CADEMY OF OUR LAD Y OF GOCD

COURSEL.

The annual commencement exercises
of the Academy of Our Lady of Good
Counsel took place on Friday morning
lait. The Rev. Fathers O'Donnell and
Shea were present. The proceedings
were opened by instrumental selectione,
which were excellently rendered by the
young ladies under the'direction of Rev.
Sister St. Felix. Not the least interest-
ing on the programme was the chorus,Vacation Song."

The voices of the little enes were well
trained, and their cheerful saong was
much admired.

In response to the address, wlhich was
a mesterpiece of composition, read with
all the elegance and grace of a pro-fesional elocutionist, by Miss Catherine
Clarke, ]Rev. Father O'Donnell congratu-
lated the auccessful girls on the excel-
lent results of the examination,and after
addressing a few words of encouragement
to the little ones the proceedings were
brought to a happy close.

7HE ARCHBISHOP'S A CADE3IY.

DISTRIBUTION OF PIZES AND AWARDS
OF MERIT.

Symons, P Leduc, R Quigley, A Moffatt,0 Marchand, H Beurrassa, A Naud, FBissonnet, H Grenier, T Morreli, T Mo-
Keow, R Thibaailt, J Noln,MA , Varin,E. Barbeau, C. Dufreanc, A Michard, 0McOlanaghan, A Robert, W Hickey, EMarkum, G Nelson, J Lappin, H Hebeit,
J Longtin, M Benoit, E Robitaille, T
Durgan, C Misse, J Loye, A Cabana,
G Davis.

PREPARATORY CousE.-J Vinet E,
Fitzgerald, R McShane, S McCror, A
Queuville, J Walsh, N Gagnon, A Kin

yDce ers, F Nolan, O0Cambel,Lynch,' C Walker, A Libelle, R Robi-chaud. J Macdonell, L Bertrabd, JLaramee, D Lynch, J'Farrell, P Nolan,
T Maguire, A Lauthier, W Hayes, E
Roket, u Lynett, J J Aurran, W Char-
bonneau, W Cogh]în, A. Ethier, j War-tele, A Laramee, F Jones, L Viau, R
Dipon, L Husereau, O Bertrand, P Don-
nefly, N Fontaine, H Wynne, J Neville,C Hickey, R Furlong, A Lalonde. JMulcair, F MeShane, M Tanaey, W iNi-
Carrey, J Farrell, R Warren, G LarkinE Domers, W Warren, A Circe, P Wil'hiams,.Farrell, A St. Cyr, E Foisy, J Mo-Garrahan, A Dauphenais, L Boire, FWurtele, H Mguire, F Fitzgerald, FMarkinn, R Wickham, A Labelle, LDeslauries, C Lilonde, D Lgrkin, WCogblin, A Gilarneau, E Nelson, J Barry,J Tessier E Damis, R Husereau,H LabeIle, P Kelly, E Barke, H. Bir-
mingham, E Benoit, F Murphy, DWalsh F McGldrick, W Tracy, PWurtele.

ST. A GNES' CONVENT.

St. Agnes' Convent, St. Antoine street,
held the annual distribution of prizes onSaturday afternoon. The vacation ais
began on Saturday, and tie achoo on i
not re-open until the first week in Sep-temnber. The much-coveted gold medal
was won by Miss Nellie Kelly and thesilver medal by Mis Mary A. Boylan.

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST
Rev. Canon Leblanc presided at the C V1Y1Y.

distribution of prizes te the pu1pils of the Te closiug entetnment at St. John's
aftrnoonherebeingals prmset SuRey Couvent, in St. Gabriel's parish, will takeafternoon, there being also present 11ev ictody Ave ptyanatr.Fathers Doth, and Perron, chaplain of place to-day. A very pretty snd attrac-
the Academy, Rev. Bro. Arnold, and "Ive entertanmment has been providedtir Acdem, Rv. ro.Arnldandfor thre occasion. Amnog thre items onBro. Mrcellian former director. The theprogramne are an operetta, a wandgold medal fr excellence was won by drill,i several musical features, and a
MR. P. McCrory. Thi e gold medal p edrama, entitled, " Eniecliffe, or two daysMrs.P. LI-Croy. he gld eda pr- sentwith a great. e.unt." Tire 1ev. W.sented by Mis. W.Kearney was awarded O'Meara will preaide at The entertain-La M. J. McCrory for shorthand. Thre etuderbtoopie.AaRev.chaplain of the aademy .daa the me snd istribution of prizes A g
doncr of two beautiful volumes whicli number of the clergy snd laity are alswere carried of by C. O'Tlaherty and R. expected to be present.
Carmel. The first prize for elocution
was wonby T.Kearney. Ms .WîîCOTB E .,NENJES cOLLEGE 0Fgave rewardi to the follIwioig naned COTE E E
pupils, who by their gentlemanly bearing
and application Lo study had their To-morrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock, thenames inscribed on the honor roll during closing exercises and distribution of
the wholeschool term :- prizes will take place at the college of

COMMbERCIAL CoURsE-P Kenehan, R Notre Dame de Cote de Neiges. After
Carmel, R Caignan, J Kenehan, R tihe distribution of prizes a little enter-
Grenier, W McKenna, P McCrory, j ainment will be given. Friends of the
Gjdin, J Robert, A Deslieres, R Piche, pupilS may leave the city by a special
A Dufresne. .- bus which leaves St. Lawrence Main, at

JNTERMEDIATE COURSE.-P Coghlin, E the oorner of Lagauchetiere, at a little
Maguire,L Morin, R Labelle,J McMahon, before 10 o'clock, and wili leave the col-
T Tansey, C Marchand, W Maguire, A lege for its return journey at 4.30 in the
Naude, J Polan, F Symons. afternuon.

PREPARATORY CouRu'.-H Fit zgerald,
J Vinet,R. McShane, S McCrory, J Waleb, ST. JIA R Y'S BOYS' SOHOOL-
N Gagnon, A King, R Robichaud, J Ma--
donnell, A Lalande, J Mulcair, F Me. Tbe annual commencement exercises
Shane, N McCarrey,R Wsrreu, G Larkin, of St. Mary's boys' school were held lait
E Demers, W Warren, P Williams, A St. Friday evening in St. Miry's hall. The
Cyr, H Ma:uire, F Fitzgerald, L Desu.- attendance, which was unusually large,
riers. was a great source of encouragement to

The following isthe list of prize win- the little fellows, who seemingly etrained
i erg in the order of merit :-. every Effort, to acquit themiselves well.

COMMERCIAL CoURsE.-R Carmel, p The esarnestness wnitten on the faces of
Keneban, R Carignan, J Hicks, M J the little fellows as they stood before the
McCrory, A. Brunet, J Kenehan. R Gre- footlights was a, source of great pleasure
nier, J Boucher, W MeKenna, R Souliere, te their parents and the excellent man-
T Wickham, E Malbouf, C O'Flaherty, ner in which they performed the num-
P M .Crory, J Warren,.J Godin, J Robert, bers on the programme was a treat to
W Fitzgerald, A. Desleres, F Poirier, A witness.
Dufresne, A Dufresne, R Poirer, J
O'Dowd, ARobert, J Millen, W McEvilla,. ST. ANN'S SCHOOL.
A St Marie, F florrrassa, A Vien, G Lai.
lamand, P Renaud, R Piche, Laramee, The commencement exercises took
R Huot. place in St. Ann's school yesterday

INTERMEDIATE CoURSE.-E Maguire, morning. An excellent programme was
T Kearney, L Morin, T Coghlin, F prepared and the friendsuand relatives of
Hewitt, C Vadboncoeur, F Sullivan, J the boys spent a very enjoyable and in-
MoMahon, A St. Marie, T Doherty, E structive morning. The boys of St.
Carrick, A Lafontaine, F McKenna, M Ann's always present an excellent enter-
O'Flaherty, H. Hoobin, L, Russe), D tainment, and their prrgramme of yes-
Donnelly, E Tracey, W Tracey, W terday was quite up to the average. On
Cleary, T Kavanagh, P O'Donoghue, C the programme were a singing contest
Conroy, hObarlebois, L Lagace, A and a speaking contest, as well ai in-tr-
Demers, F Neville, A Deslauries, W mental musi, including a violin and
Styles, T Tanisey, P Lesperance, W flute sol0. In next week' issue we wll
Mliguire. J Polan, W Kearney, F publish full details of the exercises,



LORD KILGOBBIN.
BY CÙAmps LEVER.
"ar ,T¶rgu" "Jsck."ft"

'he IrUh Dragoon," etc., etc.

CHAPTER LXIV.
oREEK MEETS GREEK.

So excited did Atlee feel about meet-
ing the father of Nini Kostalergi-of
whose strange doings and adventurous
life he had heard much-Lhat he scarce-
ly slept the entire night. It puzzled him
greatly to determine in what character
he sbould represent himself to this crafty
Greek. Political amateurship was now
so popular in England that ho might
easily enouigh pass off for one of those
" Bulls" desirous to make himself up on
the Greek question. This was a part
that offered no difficulty. " Give me five
minutes of any man--a little longer with
a woman-and 1'11 know where his
sympathies incline to." This was a con-
stant boat of his, and not altogether a
vain one. He might be an arcbeological
traveler, eager about new-discovered
relics and curious about ruined temples.
He might be a yachting man, who only
cared for Salamis as good anchorage, nor
thought of the Acropolis excepti as a
point~of departure; or ho might be one
of those myriade who travel without
knowing where or caring why; airing
their ennui now at Thebés, now at Trol-
hatten; a weariful, dispirited race, who
rarely look so thoroughly alhve as when
choosing a cigar or chaliging their money.
There was no reason why the "dis-
tinguisbed Mr. Atlee" might not be one
of these-he was accredited, too, by his
minister, and bis "solidarity," as the
French call it, was boyond question.

While yet revolving these pointa, a
cavase-with much gold in bis jacket,
and a voluminous petticoat of white
calico--came to inforn him that his ex-
cellency the prince hoped to see him at
breakfast at eleven o'clock; and it now
only wanted a few minutes of that hour.
Atlee detained the meeasenger to show
him the road, and at last set out.

Traversing one dreary, ill-built street
after another, tbey arrived at last at
what seened a littie lane, the entrance
to wuich carriages were denied by a lino
of atone poste, at the extremity of which
a small green gate appeared in a wall.
Pushing this wide open, the cavase stood
respectfully while Atlee passed in, and
found bimself in what, for Greece, was a
garden. There were two fine palm-trees,
and a small scrub of cleanders and dwarf
cedara that grew around a little fish-
pond, where a small Triton in the middle,
with distended cheeks, should have
poured forth a refreshing jet of water,
but his lips were dry, and his conch-sBhell
empty, and the muddy tank at his feet ai
more surface of broad water-lies con-i
vulsively ehaken by bull-froga. A short,i
ahady path led to the bouse-a two-
etoried edifice, with the external stair of1
wood, that seemed to crawl round it on
every side.

In a good-sized room of the ground-
floor Atlee found the prince awaiting
him. He was confined to a sofa by a
elight sprain, he called it, and apologized
for hie not being able to rise.

The prince though advanced in years,
was still hanâsome ; his features had ail
the splendid regularity of their Greeki
oriin; but in the enormous orbite, of
which the tint was nearly black, and the
indented temples, traversed by veine of
immense size, and the firm compression
of bis lips, might be read the signs of a
man who carried the gambling spirit into1
every incident of life, one ready;"to back
his luck" and show a bold front to fortune
when fate proved adverse.

The Greek's manner was perfect. There
was all the ease of a man used tosociety,
with a sort of half-uly courte.y, as he
said : "This ie kindness, Mr. Atlee-this
ie real kindness. I scarcely thought an
Englishman would have the courage to
call upon anything Bcunpopular as I
am."

"I have come to see you and the Par-
thenon, prince, and I have begun with1
you."

'tAnd you will toithem, when you get
home, that I am not the terrible revolu-
tionist they think me : that I am neither
Danton nor Felix Pyat, but a very mild
and rather tiresome old mar, whose ex-
treme violence goes no further than be-
lieving that people ought to be masters
in their own bouse, and that when any
one disputes the right, the best thing is
ta throw him eut af the 'window." .

" If ho will no‡igo hy the daoog" re- i
usarked5&Llee. j

THE TRUER WITNEOS AND

etNo, 1 would nat givo him the chance
of the door. Otherwise you male no dis-
tinction between your friends and your
enemies. It is by the mild methods-
what you cal! 'milk-and-water methods'
-men spoil al their efforts for freedom.
You always want tOaout off somebody's
head and spill no blood. There's the
mistake of those Irish rebels : they tell
me they have courage, but I find it hard
to believe them."

" Do believe them, thon, and know for
certain'that there ia not a braver people
in Europe."

" How do you keep them down, then ?"
" You nmut not ask me that, for I am

one of them."
" Yon Irish V"
"Yes. Irish-very Irish."
"Ah! Isee. Irish in an English sense!

Just as there are Greeks here who believe
in Kulbash Pasha, and would ss.y: Stay
at home and till your currant fields, and
mind your coastinç trade. Don't try to
be civilized, for civilization goes badly
with brigandage, and scarcely suits trick-
ery. And yon are aware, Mr. Atlee, that
trickery and brigandage are more to
Greece than olives or dried fige.">

There was that of mockery in the way
ho said this, and the little amile that
played about his mouth when he finiahed,
that left Atlee in considerable doubt how"
to readhim.

"I study your newspapers, Mr. Atlee,"n
resumed ho. "I never omit to read your
Times, and I ose how my old acquaint-
ance, Lord Danesbury, bas been making
Turkey out of Ireland. It isaso bard to
persuade an old embassador that you
cannot do everything by corruption."

"'I scarcely think you do him justice.",
" Poor Danesbury !" ejaculated he, sor-

rowfully.
" You opine that hie policy is a mis-

takenV
"IPoor Danesbury 1" eaid he again.
iHe is one of our ablest men, notwith-

standing. At this moment we have not
hie superior in anything.'

iI was going to say, poor Danesbury,
but I now say, poor England.

Atlee bit his hp with anger at the sar-
casm, but went on: "I infer you are not
aware of the exact share subordinates
have bad in what you call Lord Danes-
bury's Irish blunder--"

" Pardon my interrupting yon-but a
really able man bas ne subordinates. His
inferior agents are so tboroughly absorb-
ed by bis own individuality that tbey
bave no wills-no instincts-and there-
fore they can do no indiscretions. They
are the simple emanations of hinself in
action."

dIn Turkey, perhaps, 1 said ALlee, with
a emile.

" If in Turkey, why not in England, or,
at least, in Ireland ? If you are well
served-and, mind, you muet be well
served, or you are powerless-you canu
always in political life see the adversary's
hand. That hesees yours, is,ofcourse,true:
the great question, then, is, how much
you_ mean to mislead him by ehowing it?
I give you an instance: Lord Danes-
bury's cleverest stroke in policy here,
the one bit probably he made in the
East, was to have a private correspond-
ence with the khedive made known to
the Russian embassy, and induce Gort-
chakoff to believe that he could not trust
the pasha1 Al the Russian prepara-
tions to move down on the provinces
were countermanded. The stores iof
grain that were being made on the Pruth
were arrested, and three, nearly four,
weeke elapsed before the mistake was
discovered, and in that interval England
had reinforced the squdron at Malta,
and taken steps to encourage Turkey-
always to be doue by money, or promise
of money."

"It was a coup of great adroitnoes,"
said Atlee.

"It was more," cried the Greek, with
elation. "It was a more of such sublety
as smacks of something higber than the
Saxon. The men who do theBe things
have the instinct of their craft. Ib is
theire to understand that chemistry of
human motives by which a certain com-
bination results in effects totally remote
from the agente that produce it. Can
you follow me ?"l

"I believe I can."
"I would rather say, is my attempt at

an explanation sufficiently clear to ho
intelligible?"

Atlee looked fixedly at him-and ho
could do so unobserved, for the other
was now accu pied in prepanrig his pipe
-without minding the question. There-
fore Atlee sot himself to study the fea-
tures before him. It was evident enoughi,
from the i.ntensity of his gaie and a ers
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tain trembling of hi upper lip, that the
scrutiny cost him no common effort. It
was, in fact, the effort to divine what if
ho mistook to read aright would be an
irreparable blunder.

With the long-drawn inspiration a
man makes before ho adventures a
daring fat, hoesaid:

"It is time I ahould ho candid with
you, prince. It i time I sbould tell you
that I am li Greece only to see you."

" To see me ?" said the other, ad a
very faint flush pamsed across his face.

"To see you," said Atlee, slowly,
while he drew out a pocket-book and
took from it a letter. "This," said ho,
handing it, "is to your addres." The
words on the cover were M Speridion-
ides.

" I am Speridion Kostalergi, and by
birth a Prince of Delos," eaid the Greek,
waving back the letter.

"I am well aware of that, and it is
only in perfect confidence that I venture
to recall a past that your excellenoy will
see I respect;" and Atlee spoke with an
air of deference.

" The antecedents of the men who
serve this counlry are not to be mea-
sured by the artificial habita of a people
who regulate condition b ymoney. Youer
statesmen have no need to he journal-
iots, teachers, tutors: Frenchmen and
Italians are aIl these, and on the Lower
Danube and in Greece we are these and
something more. Nor are we .oss poli.
ticians that we are more men of the
world. The little of statecraft that
French emperor ever knew he picked up
in his days of exile."

Ail this ho blurted ont in short and
passionate bursts, like an angry man
who was trying to ho logicaluin hie anger,
and to make an effort of reason to sub.
due hie wrath.

" If I had not understood these things
as you yourself understand them, I
sbould not have been so indiscreet as to
offer you that letter;" and once more he
proffered it.

This time the Greek took it, tore open
the envelope, and read it through.

"Il lanfrn Lord Danesbury," said ho,
at length. "When we parted last I wa,
in a certain sonse, my lord's subordinate
-that is, there were things none of hie
staff of secretaries or attaches or drago-
men could do, and 1 could do them.«
Times are changed, and if we are to meet
again, it will be as coileagues. It is true,
Mr. Atlee, the embassador of England
and the envoy of Greece are not exactly
of the same rank. I do not permit my.
self many illusions, and this in not one
of them; but remember, if Great Britain
be a first rate power, Greece is a volcano.
It i for us to say when there shall Le an
eruption.".

It was evident, from the rambling
tenor of this speech, ho was speaking
rather to conceal hie thoughts, and give
himself time for reflection, than to enun-
ciate any definite opinion; and so Atlee,
with native acuteness, read him, as ho
simply bowed a cold asent.

"Why should I give him back his
ettera?" burst out the Greek, warmly.
"What does he offer me in ex-
change for them ? Money I more
money I By wbat presumption does hea
assume that I muet be in such want of0
money that the only question should Lei
the um? Maynot the time come when
i shall be questioned in our Chamber a

See-ý.
This
Dress? P

Surprise
Soapý
Washed it.

And will wash uny 'washable mna-
terlal witbout injuxy to tbe color
or mterial-it Es harMiess
yet effective.

'%Vhite goods are made wbiter
and colored goods brighter by
the use of Surprise .5oap.

Tho,,sandà use it. lVby don 't
you ?

Use Surprise on washday for
all hindi of goods without BoiL-
lng or Scahding.

tera •
ei8 w itho n thecolorU

to certain matters of policy, and my
only vindication be the documents of
this same English ambass'dùr, wnitten
lu hie own hand and signed with his
name? Will you tell me that the tri-
umphant assertion of a man's honor la
not more to him than bank-notes ?"

Though the heroic spimit of this speech
went but a short way to deceive Atlee,
wha only read it as a plea for a higher
price, it was his policy to seem to beieve
every word oi it, and ho looked a perfect
picture of quiet conviction.

"You little suspect what these letters
are," said the Greek.

"I believe I know ; I rather think I
have a catalogue of them and their con-
tents," mildly hinted the other.

"Ah!l indeed; and are you prepared
to vouch for the accuracy and complote-
nesa of your list?"

"You muet be aware it is only my
lord himeolf can answer that question."

"Is there-in your enumeration-is
there the letter about Crete? and the
false news that deceived the Baron de
Baude? la there the note of my in-
structions to the khedive? Is there-I
am sure there lis not-any rnention of
the negotiation with Sephanotis Bey 7"

I have seen Stephanot is msehf; 1
have just come fronm him," said &tee,
grasping at the escape the name offered.

"Ah, you know the old Paltkho ?"
"Intimately ; we are, I hope, close

friends; ho was at Kulbash Pasha's
while i was tbere, and we had much tabc
together."

" And from him it was you learned
that Speridionides was Speridion Kosta-
lerga?"seaid theGreek, slowly.

" Surely this la not meant as a ques-
Lion, an. at least, a question ta be an-
awered?'said Atlee, amiling.

" No, no, of course not," replied the
other, politely. "We are chatting to-
gether, if not like old friends, like men
who have every element to become dear
friends. We see life very much from
the same point of view, Mr. Atlee-is it
not so ?"

"IL would be a great flattery to me to
think it." And Joe's ayes sparkled se
ho opoke.

" One bas to make his choice some-
what early in the world whether ho wiII
hunt or be hunted; I believe that la
about the case."

"I suspect o.a."
"I did not take long to decide ; I took

my place with the wolves 1" Nothing
could be more quietly uttered than these
words; but there was a savage ferocity
in his look as he said them that held
Atlee almost spellbound. "And you,
Mr. Atlee? and yon? I need scarcely
ask where your choice fell1"

It was so palpable that the words
meant a compliment, Atlee had only to
amile a polite acceptance of them.

iThese letters," said the Greek, re-
snnig, and like one who had notm men-
tally lapsed from the theme-' these
letters are all that my lord deeme them.
They are the very stuff that, in your
country of publicity and free discussion,
would make or mar the verybest repu-
tations amone you. And, added ho,
after a pause, there are na of thema
destroyed-none 111

IHle i aware of that."
(To le Oqný4ed.)
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USEFUL RECIPES FOR THE BOUSE-
HOLD.

TO COLOR SAUCES.

Caramel, so nuch used to color sauces,
gravies, etc., is made as folows.: Heat
balf a pound of brown sugar in a small
kettle and stir it until it ea smooth, dark
brown butter, but be careful that it does
not bur; add gradually a pint of hot
water, let it simmer while the sugar,
which is scraped from the kettle, dis-
solves, and then bottle and cork.

WHEAT-FL&KE SCONES.
To each half.pound or pint of wheat-

flake porridge left over, add one egg and
one tablespoonful of cream ; no water.
Beat all together thoroughly and drop
by separate spoonfuls into a hot pan,
covered on the bottom with fresh butter
or olive oit. Fry brown -n both aides.
and est at once. This is a particularly
delicate and delicious dish, far more so
than either white flour or buckwheat
cakes.

SOUP FOR FRIDÀY.
A white economical soup may be

made from sir potatoes, four onions,
four ounces of crushed tapioca, one and
onehalf pinte of milk, a little butter,
salt and pepper. Cut up the potatoes
and onions and put into two quarts of
boiling water. Boil three quarters of an
hour. Rub the vegetables through a
sieve and put back to the water agam,
add the butter, sait and pepper; then
boil the tapioca twenty-five minutes in
the soup; add the milk, give one boil
and serve.

PURE TAPIOCA PUDDING.
Three tableepoonfuls of pure tapioca,

one quart of milk, one amaUl cup of i
granulated sugar and five eggs. Soak
the tapioca for four hours in cold water.
When it is soaked put the milk.into a
double boiler to heat; and put in the
tapioca. Beat the yolks of the eggs and
the sugar together very light ; add this
to the milk, and let it cook slowly till
the tapioca is soft. When cooked pouri
it into a dish and hlavor it with vanilla.
Beat the whites of the eggs and a table-
spoonful of powdered sugar for mer-
ingue.

SPONGE GINGERBREAD.
A north of England article. Quantity

-One and a quarter pounda of flour, six
ounces of butter, six ounces of soft,
brQwn sugar, one ounce of ground gin-
ger, one pound of syrup, a little carbon-
ate of soda, and balf a pint of milk.
Cream the butter and sugar together
as for adcake mixture, thon edd the
ginger and carbonate of soda. thon the
syrup, and lastly the milk. Mix well to-
gether. Gresse out twenty-four tins,
fill i with. a spoon, and bake in a
nioderate ovon. When baked turn on
to a sieve, and place the cake upside
down. These keep good for a week or
so, and are very light.

lASHION AND FANCY.
Something new in black Hindoo cloth,

which takes the place of lawn. It resem-
bles black lawn very much, is cof perfectly
fast color and has a very soft finish.

Satin ribbon three inches wide, folded
to the width of the ordinary collar,
and fastend at the aide, is a change from
the ahirred velvet col lar.

With the blouse or the shirt waist the
"costa ltie will be introduced. It il
made of a piece of the material attached
to the blouse, two ende, in fact, and
loosely tied.

A new feature in the akirts is to plait
them at the waist with a box plait on
aither aide-and two plaits in the back, so
they stand out in a real antique manner.
It in foretold tbat this style will become
general.

The latent wedding invitation is a very
large note sheet, the engraving in dehi-
cate script, and in what is termed "para-
graph style," which means wribten in
fuIl linos,aas one would write a note with-
out leaving spaces, sud puttiug the
naraea by therselves, with the preposi-
i. before, as heretofore.' .

A novelty in pale pink Russian net
sprinkled with black spots and deli-
eately perfumed is known as the "cerm
plexion veil,"anud is particularly becom-
ing to blondes.

Ostrich feathers are in great demand

this season, and occasioaally as many as
twenty are used on one hat. Some of
them are wired to stand erect, and others
are disposed of in varions recumbent
positions, falling over the brim and curl-
ing around the crown. Feather boas
still maintain their popularity, and the
approved size la long enough t.o wear on
the shoulders and fasten at the waist.

Amethyst-colored moire, made up with
white lace and jet, make a very stylish
gown.

One of the latest ribbons ais reversible,
with a different color each side, and
another has an open work stripe, bro.
caded with tiny sprigs of flowers down
the centre.

Something odd in bats has a low
crown and a level brim, which bas a box
plait on each aide. Under these is ar-
ranged roses and fohage, and black rib-
bon and a black bird trim the outside.
Tulle im all colors is a novelty mu bat
trimming,.either arranged lu soft twists
or rade into rosettes, and with this
black or white birds and stifi wings are
used.

She who aspires to be fashionable
must have as many slippers in her sum,
mer wardrobe as she has evening gowns.
Satin slippers to match the gown are
always in favor, but at present the black
elipper rules the hour.-rom the Re-
public.

MERCBAH1S BANK OF CANADA
sati soatory statements of the Past

Year's Business.

The annual general meeting of the
shareholders of the Merchants Bank of
Canada wasbeld in theBoard.room of that
institution, on Monday, 20th inst.,at noon,
when there were present Messrs. Andrew
Allan, president, in the chair; Jonathan
Hodgson, John Cassils, James P. Dawes,
Sir Joseph Hickson, Hector Mîckenzie,
H. Montagu.Allan, T. H. Dunn(Quebec),
James O'Brien, John Mrrison, Michael
Burke. J. F. Doran, W. B. Francis, Mur.
doch McKenzie, H. J. Hague, T. D.
Hood, J. Y. Gilmour, John Crawford, J.
H. R. Mâlson, Capt. Benyon. Capt. Jos.
Ritchie, John Stirhng, James Moore, Geo.
Smith, Rev. R. H. Warden, Thomas
Baird (Ormetown), M. S. Foley, J. P.
Cleghorn, Richard White, F. S. Lyman,
Q. 0.

The proceedings were opened by the
President taking the chair and request-
ing Mr. John Gault to sct as secretary.

The President then submitted the fol
Iowing report of the Directors:-

The Direotora' Report.

The Directors of the Merchants Bank
of Canada beg to present te the Stock-
holders their usual Report of the busi-
ness.of the Bank daring the past year.

Notwitbtanding the fact that the cir-
culation of the Bank has shown a con-
siderable shrinkage, along with that of
the other Banks of the Dominion, and
that the deposits not bearing interest
have sormewhat declined, the profite
finally realized have been such as to
enable the sum of $100,000 teobe added
to the Rest, thus making it equal to half
the capital, and also te enable full pro.
vision teobe made for rebate on current
discounts. This resault the Directors
trust will be eatisfactory te the Stock.
holders.
The net profite of the year after pay-

mentt iInterest and charges. and
dedticting afpropriations for bad
and doubtfutdebtas, have amonnted

Bal aneiiitiõi 7a1yUa).....' .

$644,865 28
This bas been disposed of as follows:

DivIdend No. 50, at rate of
7 per cent. per annum.....$210,o9 0o

Dividend No.51, at rate of
S per cent. per annum..... 240,000 O 0

Added Lo rest....................100,0
Reserved for rebste"(in'tli) on buils

dlc annted't'o".r'o-- - n. . ss.,7 00
Garried forward toPo utad Loos

Aooount or next year............528 28

$U4,865 28
The condition of financial matters in

the United States, which was referred te
in the last Annual Report, became gra-
dually more serions, until the repeal of
the Sherman Silver Act brought about a
partial restoration of cobfidence. Mat
ters, however, are still very unsettled,
and the business of our New York office
has been mauch interfered with in conse-
queonce.
|The Bloard have thought prudent to
pursue a.policy cf caution and retrench-
ment dnring the year, especially ln the

Why not try

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT ?
Doctors highly recommend it to those

-j 9 Who are run down;
Who have lest appetite;
Who have difficulty after eating;
'Who suifer tram nervous exhaustion;
And to Nursing Mothers,

as It increases quantity and
improves quatity cf imlk.

PRICE, 40 CEINTU PER BOTTLE.

Northwest, where deficient harvets in
certain districts, sud low prices for wheat
and cattle generally, bave rendered it
needful to be more than ordinarily care-
fui.

It became evident, as the year pro.
gressed, that the profita of the Bank
would admit of the Rest being increased
to half the capital. The Board, therefore,
concluded that the time had come for an
increased distribution of profita amongst
theStockholders, and declared a dividend
at the rate of eight per cent. per annum
for the second balf year.

The Branches of the Bank have ail
been inspected, and the various officers
of the Bank have discbarged their duties
with regularity and lidelity, and to the
satisfaction of the Board.

The whole respectfully submitted.
(Signed) ANDREW ALLAN,

President.
M ,ntreal, June 15th, 1894.

statenent or Assets and Liablties at
3ist May, 1891

LIAflILITIES.
1.-To the Public. Last Year.

Notes in circulation. .3 2,239,012 00 4 2,666,932 0j
Depositsnot,.

be arig
interest...$2,388,260 32 2,7t8,68 91

De p 0aai t abear ng
uiteres... 7,362.037 42 7.359,732 20

Interest due
Lbercon tb
date.......68,728 88 76,127 27- - 0 9,819,92 62

Balances due to Cana-
dian Banukskeeping
de latiaccountswtth
this Bank............556,273 01 757,472 97

Balances due ta Cana-
dian ïBauks la daily

g<aananes. ................. 2,030 19
Balances due to

Agente lu Great
Britain ......-. . 66,769 44 709,300 13

DIvidend No. 51........210,000 Jo 210,000 ou
Dividends uncalmed 1,683 50 1,526 o

343,543,064 60 14,530,657 67
2.-To the Stockholdere.

capital pald up. 00.0,0, 06,0oeOW 0(o
Rest ................. 3,000,00 O$2,900,000 où
Contingent account.. 56480 00 86,320 o
Balanue of Profit and

Lose Accountrcarred
to next year..,....... a5,s28 2 13,9J1 79

22,606,572 8s $23>530,939 40
ABSETS I

Gold and eilver coin
oni tand'.......... . 8,400 32 $ 290,572 O

Dominion nlotes on
hand.................. 1,000,912 00 781,397 00

Notes and cheques of
ailier Caaadian
banks............... 675,217 37 592,035 33

Balances due by other
Canadietn banks Ia
accuntand daily
excBanee............72,674 71 96,495 78

Baances duebybanke
and agents Inthe
United States........ 206,247 02 025,916 W

Dominion <overn-
ient bonds.........1,078.132 45 1,078,132 45

Provincial Ga ove rn-
ment bonds 59,312 49 ..........

Railway andmnii
pat debentures...... 264,109 23 263,076 90

Caliand shortloans on
bonds and stoce s.... 912,918 85 827,495 85

Totalassets, imme-
diately available. 34,558,050 44 4,556,022 55

Time loanes
on bonds
and s'ks $231285 00 114,425 0

Othr lo'ne
sud dis-
c ou n ts.
$16,774e
0 62 ;
lese re-
served
for rob-

589,437... .316,034,3 02 17,732,U71 11
Loans and
disciu.ita
overd a e,
lose pro-
vlded for) 100,952 82 107,210 17

Deposit with Dominin, ,
Government for se-
cuyity eX noie circu-
laton............... 159,312 70 153,699 00

Mortgages, bonds and
other seur kmes, the
properiy of the bank 270,229 37 113,528 48

Boa] esate............ 44,902 92 183,&17 08
B ®nk premises and a

furuiture ............ 637.288 20 619,U3 24
Other assets........... 18,96481 15,591 93

522.13M 572 88 $23.530,939 46
(Signed) Oe ko3.,UE

General bianager.
ThePresident then moved, seconded

by Mr. Hector MacKenzie,
Tie t ue report or tIe Dlrector s as an.

miltted. be and the sane Is heraby adopted
and ordered to be printed for distribution
amongst the stockholders.,

The motion was carried unanimolusly,
after which the President called upon
the General Minager, Mr. George Hague,
for a few remarks upon the hinancial ont-
look.

At the conclusion of the General
Manager's address, Mr. John Crawford
moved, seconded by Mr. John Stirling:-

" That the thanks of the stockholders are
due sd are herebytenderedr b nte resedeut,
Vice-Presideut. and Directorio for bheue ,an~er
in which they bave conducted the institution
dnrlng the past vear, and to the Oenerai Man-
ager for lis -Ilcient management durlug the
year."1

The motion was uanimously concurred
in, after which -Mr. Crawford enquired if
the by-laws gave the directort power tu
limit the anount of credit to any indi-
vidual or firma.

The General Manager-No. We have
the power to do it, but no such by-law
bas ever been passed.

lt was moved by Mr. James O'Brien,
seconded by Capt. Benyon:-

" That Messrs. J. Y. Gilnour andK F. Lyman
be appointed scrutinuerî of the electlon of
Directors about to Lake place; that they pro-
ceed to take the votes immeilately; that the
ballot shali close at three o'clock p.m,., but If
au lniervai or ten minutes clapbe wtihlu a
vote baing tenderod, ihat the ballo.tshel
thereuponeb closed inmediately."

The motion was unanimously adopted.
It was moved by ,Ir. John 3[orrison,

seconded by Mr. Dawes.--
"That the thanks o the meeting are due

aud are hereby tendered to the chaviraan rur
bis emlicient conduct of the busiuess or the
meeting."

The motion was carried unanirnously,
and sbortly afterwards the Scrutineers
reported that the following gentlemen
hau been duly elected as Directors:-

ANDimw ALLAN,
RtOUERT ANDERlSoN,
HECTOR MACKENZIE:,
JONATIIAN HOVGSON,
JON JCASSILS,
H. MONTAcu ALLAN,
JAES P. DAwEs,
T. H. DUNN,
Sit JosEPH HECKSoN.

The meeting then adjourned.

The new Board of Directors met in the
afternoon, when Mr. Andrew Allan was
re-elected President, and Mr. Robert
Anderson, Vice President.

THAT PALE FA CE.

For Nervous Prostration and An:emia
there is no medicine that will so prompt-
ly and infallibly restore vigor and
atrength as Scottl's Emulsion.

Peach and blue in combination are
very popular at the moment. But to be
perfect the blue inust be like the sky, and
the peach glowing red piuk.

The latest covert suite are trinmed
with bias bands of the cloth stretched
into a scroll pattern, which is stitched on
by a machine.

The latest thing in dress linen is eU-
broidered with flowers lu their natural
shades, and the sane color 1e repeated in
the blouse which is worn with them.

A new complication in strictly fashion-
able dress, which entails no end of ex-
pense ad a lot of bother, is to have the
lining of silk dresses, the petticoat un-
derneath, stockings, blouse, bonnet and
parasol ail in one color.

Chlorine water decomposes se readily
that if found at ail in the stores it ie
generally of poor quality. Sealed glass
tubes containing five grammes of liquid
chlorine are now tuobe had in com-
merce. With one of these it in possible
to extemporaneously prepare one kilo of
water.
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BANQUE VILLE MARIE.
General Meeting and Reports.

The annual general meeting of this
Bank was held a. the banking bouse in
this city on Tuesday, 19th June, at noon:
the President. Mr. Weir, occupying the
chair, and .Mr. L. De Guise acting a
Secretary.

There were present Mesars. W. Weir
W. Strachan, Robt. Cowans, E. Lichten-
hein, U. Garand, Godfrey Weir, F. W.
Smith, N. Charbonneau, Arthur Dumas
and others.

REPORT.
The President then submitted the fol-

loving report, showing the result of the
business of the year ending 8et May,
1894:-
The net profits, after deducting

the expenses of management,
Intereat on deposIts, and thei
amont written off taocover
bad debte, were...........$ 20,819 91

Balance of profit andJasay re d. ,"9
forward frrmntISlt May. 1893.... 11,557 19

Making a total o...................$ 40.877 10
Appropriated as fltow:

Dividend of 3 p.c..
IDecenber lot, 193... .$ 1.85 (0

Dv dof3Sp.., Jun 14,885
lst. 1894.............. 14885 00

Written off real estate 5,00 00
Balance at redit af

profit and los........7,107 10
-- $ 40,S77 10

The statement which will now be sub.
mittted to you by the Chief Accountant
willshow the condition of the Bank at
the close of the year.

The Hochelaga Bank baving decided
to open a branch at Louiseville, where
this bank was already established, which
would have created a competition injur-
ions to both institutions, negotiations
were entered into resulting in t.he trans-
fer of our business at that place to the
Hochelaga Bank. Our bank bas since
opened branches at Lachine and L'Epi-
phanie, both of which promise excellent
results.

The branches have as usual been in-
spected from time to time and the Direc-
tors have again to express their satisfac-
tion with the careful and efficient man.
erin which the branch managers and

other officers of the Bank have performed
their respective duties.W

W. WEIR
Presidient.

Montrea], June 19th, 1894.
GENERAL STATaMENT.

Speele.................$26,245 41
Domi]on notes.,........54,380 W
Deposits with Dominion

Government for CIr-
culaion Redemption
fund............. ........ 10,000 0

Nolesof and cheques on
other baiks............. 59,093 18

Due by ther batiks in
canada................9,48696

Due by banks inforeign
onra'ies...............20015 70

Due by banks lu Unied
Ringdom..............,1,000 28

Canadian Municipal se-
crities....La ............ ,523 00

Cuit Loans on Stocks and
Bonds................... 28,798 15

Current Loans and Dis-
counts............... 938,087 43

Overdue debte flot spe-
cLal secired..........57,92142

-rr7r:-= 996,008 85
Real Estate.............$21,20
Bank Frémimes..........22,000 Dé
Mortgages on properties

so6d, and othera........ 30,665 80o ée xuet'a, dsge 13,295 n
its own Stock held by
the bank................ 277,011S81

Liablities. $
o a p it a 1 (subscribed

$500,000) pald up........ $479,500 00
P3o01t and losaecoant.. 7,107 10
Dlvidend due let June,

1894....................14,385 O
Notes af tie bank ln cr-eulation ........... $5,20
Dominion" iovernmet n

Denosit.................. 4.886 il
Publie depomite not bear-ling intéréut........ .... l52A20O 20
Pub o deposiät ut Inter-

et..................669,527 70

O1her liabIlie inovi-kg-ucale li

$364,170 78

$1,585,334 1si

$MO,992 10

dea.............220520
-1.084.342 21

D. DnGnrs, '

montreal, Blt May, 18. Chier Accountant.

In moving theadoption of the report
the President delvered a very happy and
encouraging address. He stated tht the
operations of thé institution for the past
year were most satisfactory and that the
net eamming iof the Bank approximated
very nearly those of the previous year.
Be referred to the dispoeing of the Louise-
ville brahoh and the opeing of two new
branches elsewhere. He stated that for
the past year the Bnlk had declined to]

TRUNK EMPLOYEE.

Fel 111 Frm Exposure-praonunoed In-
curable and Paid the Total DIsabilty
Insurance Allowed by the Company-
Once More on the R tad to Health-He
Tela 1ow it Came About

From the Deseronto Tribune.

During the past few weeke a fruitful
su bject of conver.sation among the peo-
ple at Deseronto Junction bas been the
wonderful recovery of Mr. William
Henry Wager, who has been looked upon
as a hopeleas invalid. A representative
of this paper was sent to interview Mr.
Wager and gain all information possible
in order to satisfy the publie concerning
the truth of the wonderful cure. Making
bis way to Deseronto Junction the re.
porter informed Mr. Ravin, the station
master, of the object of bis mission.
That courteous officiel baving assured
the reporter that be would find the case
one of more than ordinary intereet, kind-
ly poirited out the nearest rcute to Mr.
Wager's residence. The Wager family
is one of the oldest i the Bay diatrict,
aud Mr. Wager and bis people are well
known throughout a wide radius oi
c >untry. Arui-ved at the house the re-
porter kiockEd at the door and was
quickly admitted by Mr. Wager himself
who, it may be remarked, is in bis thirty-
fifth year, and was formerly employed
as a section man on the Grand Trunk
Railway, bis section extending east and
west of Deseronto Junction. He wa a
gocd workman and faithful servant of
the company, On the 28th of April,
1893, hé was .compelled, on account of
ill-health, to give up work conpletely.
£he doctor pronaounced bis trouble to be
nervous palpitation of the heart. The
district surgeon of tbe Grand Trunk
Railway attended hin and did ail that
medical akill could suggest in order to
give him relief, but at the sane time
frankly told him that h culd prescribe
nothing that would effect a permanent
cure. Mr. Wager was a member of the
Grand Trunk Insurance and Provident
Society, and during his illness received
the usial pecumiary alIowance.given for
a certain number of weeks toa sick mem-
bera. The society also paid his wayZto1
Montreal that he might consult an emi-
nent medical man who acte as refereelin
such cases. 'This specialist at once pro-
nounced his case hopeless; cure was im-
possible. He returned hoine greatly de.
jected, and the Insurance Society paid1
him the whole amount granted to its
members in cases of total disability. Mr.
Wager ha smince that time resided at bis
home on the Gravel Road, unable to
work, seldomlgoing from horne except toe
make au occasional trip to Deservntoi
and Napanee. About three monthe ago
Mr. John Kitchen, the vell known
section master on the GrandTrunk, who
resides at Deseronto Junction, told Mr.
Wager of the' virtues of Dr. Williama'à
Pink Pilla, and recommended him to(
give them a trial. He accordingly pro- E
cured a quantity of the famous pille in
order to give them a trial. Now mark
the result. He soon felt thegood effectst
of this great medicine. His appetitec

Montreal Markets.

GnAIN.-The tone of the local grain
Smarket is improving. Oate are firm and
in good demand; alan peas. We quote
to-day : No. 1 hard Mînitoba at 75e to
76c; No. 2, 70e ta 73e; corn, 55o to 56e;
No. 2 oats in store, 43c; pesa in store,
69o to 70oe; rye, 52o to 53 ; barley, for
feeding, 42c to 43c ; malting,52c to 54;
buckwheat, 45e to 48c.

FLOUR.- Beaides a very fair local
movenent there is considerable enquiry
for export a. steady prives. We quote:
Patent spring, $3.50 to $3 60 ; superfine,
$2 50 ta 82.65; extra, $2.75 to $2 90 ;
straight roller, $3.00 to $3.05; strong
bakers' (Man.), $3 40 to $3.50.

MEAL.-The market holdo quiet and
et -ady. We quote :-Granulated, in brle.
$4 20 to $4 35; Granulated, in baga, $2.10
to $2.20; Standard, in bris, $8 95 to $4;
Standard, in bigs, $1.00 ta 2.00.

FEED-The demand is active and prices
firm. We quote :-Bran. $17.50 to *18.;
Saorts, $1800 ta$19.00 ; M ,ui le, $2000
to $21.00.

H oG PRODUCTS-Park is selling in small
lots at firm prices while there is a fair
movement in other lines of provisions.
We quote :-Short eut mess pork, $18.00
to $20.00; Hams, city cured, per lb.
10e to lie; Lard, compound, 7e to 8;
L&rd, pure, 9ic ta 10e ; Bacon, 10o ta
12c.

BUTTER.-Business is generally quiet,
and there i. little doing in export ac-
count. We quote as follows: -Town-
sbipa ut 16a to 18c; new creamery at
18½e to 19je; dairy at 14c to 15c.

IHEEsE.-The market it in an uncer-
tain condition owing ta a large quantit-y
of inferior stock offering. Oables are

ý 1
cash bille drawn againsi consignment e of
"Il ta Europe, preférring ruther La losé
the profits on such transactions than run
the riak attendant tbereon. The general
outlook for the' immediate future, while
not bright, should not lead to despoud-
ency. On the whole the bank cau well
be congratulated upon the successful
mannerin which it weathered stornw
that have crushed much larger and much
more widelv known commercial estab-
lishments oiithis continent. Despite the
depression in grains and other products
the Banque Ville Narie bas held its own
against all obstacles.

The mtion to adopt the Report having
been seconded by Mr. W. Strachan, the
Vice-President, was, after some discus-
sion, umanimously adopted.

The meeting then proceeded to the
election of Directors, when the scrut-
ineers declared the following gentlemen
unanimously. elected Directors for the
ensuing year: W. Weir, W. Strachan, E.
Lichtenhein, Godfrey Weir and A. S. C.
Wurtele.

After the usual vote of thanks the
meeting adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the Di-ec-
tors Mears. W. Weir an"t Wm. Strachen
were unanim.ously re-elected President
and Vice-President respectively.

LIFE OH A RAILWAY.
THE EXPERIENCE OF A GRAND

improved. The fluttering sensations
about bis-beart appeared to b. legs Pro-
nounced. He cooutmued taking the
pille and bis bealth steadily improved.
The change became apparent to friends
and neighbors and a matter.of publie in.
tereat. He gained in weight. As he
remarked, last summer he was little
more than a walking ghost; now, as the
reporter could easily see, he was a sub
stantial specimen of humanity. Mr.
Wager informed the reporter that before
he commenced taking Dr. Williams' Pink
Pilla bis heart used to beat rapidly and
continue palpitatiug violently for some
time if hé attempted to cut even one
stick of wood ; now h. can eut the daily
supply of wood for the bouse without
any such disagreeable sensations. He
feels himself a different man and bis
neighbors are all congratulating hinm
upon the great change so plainly, mani-
fest. He expects as soon as navigation
opens to commence work again.

Mr. Wager was present during the in.
terview and corroborated her husband's
narrative. They consider it a duty to
publish abroad the virtues of this famous
medicine which bas brought such hope
and comfort to their bousehold. Mr.
Wager also told of a leading farmer in
the neighborhood who had been troubled
with a chronic headache, 'who, at bis
suggestion, had also tried Dr. Winliama'
Pink Pille and bad experienced relief in
a very short Lime. Other cases in
Deseronto and vicinity are known to the
Tribune in which Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills have been productive of rnuch
good. These pilla are a perfect
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing
such diseases as rheunatism, neuralgia,
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St.
Vitus' dance, nervous headache, all
nervous troubles, palpitation of the
heart, the after effects of la grippe, dis-
eases depending on humors in the blood,
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc.
Pink Pille give a healthy glow to pale
and sallow complexions and are a specific
for the troubles peculiar to the female
system, and in the case of men they
effect a radical cure in all cases arising
from mental worry, overwork or excesses.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pille may be had
from all druggists or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,
Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents
a box or six boxes for $2.50. See that
the company's registered trade mark is
on the wrapper of every box offéred you,
and positively refuse all imitations or
substitutes alleged to be " just as good."
Remember no other rernedy has been
discovered that can succcssfully do the
work of Dr. Williams' Pink Pille.

,-.E.t

Horse Market.
The receipta ofI h-rses at the Montreal

Horse Exchange, Point St. Charles, for
week ending June 23, 1894, were 189 ;
left over from previous week, 70 ; total
for week, 259 ; shipped during week,
131 ; left for city, 13; sales for week,
41: on band, 74.

139 horases received this week and 131
shipped. 'lhe trade in general was fairly
eatisfactory and 41 horse changed hands
at fair average prices. We have still on
hand for sale 74 very excellent horses
and, with the usual fresh arrivals, in-
tending purchasers will have a large
assortment to select from during the
coming week.

Toronto Produce Market.
TooNTo, Ont., June 26.-Market little

cbanged. Quotations: Flour, straight
roller, $2.75 to $2.90; extra, $2.40 to
$2.50; white wheat, 59c to 60e; spring,
60o; red winter, 59c ta 60e; goose, 57oe;
No. 1, hard, 74c; No. 2 do. 70c; winter
wheat on the northern, 59 ta 60c; peas,
54 ta 55c; barley, outaide, No. 1, 43 ta
45c; feed, 39 to 41c; oats, 87 ta 38e;
corn, 52c. Sales : Oats, on track, at 40c.

cheese Markets.
UTICA, N. Y., June 25.-Cheese sales

to-day : 11,000 boxes at 7te ; 260 boxes
at 8o ; 350 boxes at 8ic ; 930 boxes at
8c; 8,583 boxes ut 8ic; 993 boxes at
84c; 111 boxes at 81a; 819 boxes on
commission; 75 packages of creamery
butter at private terme.

LrrrLE FALLS, N.Y., June 25.-Cheese
sales to-day were : 228 boxes at 71c;
1,300 boxes at 7îc ; 6,200 bbxea ut 80;
1,090 boxes at 81c; 576 boxes on com-
mission ; 238 boxes of dairy at 70 to 8o;
78 packages of creamerv butter at 16o-ta
17;: 24 packages of dairy butter at 14a
to 17c.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., June 25.-Belleville
cheese board met to-day; 38 factories
offered 3,065 boxes, 1,355 white and 1,710
colored, with the following sales: 760
white and 525 colored at 9ae; 235 white
and 595 colored at 8 15-16c.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
UruON STOoK YARDS, Chicago, Jun3

26.-Hogs. To-day's estimated receipi,
17,000; yesterday's receipts, accordin g
to official returas, 84,756; shipment',
10,069; left over, 9,000; light mixel,
$4.60 to $4.95; mixed packing, $4.65 to
$5; beavy shipping, $4 65 ta $5 05; rough
grades, $4.65 to $4.80. The receipts of
cattle were 3.500, including 200 Texans.
Market steady. The receipts of shesp
were 8,000; market steady.

Opportunity is the cream of time.

weak and discouraging. We quote as
follows:-Colored at 8e to 9ec; white at
8c to Sic ; cable 44s 6d.

EGas.-There is a quiet but steady
demand for egga. We quote Sjc to 910.

MAPLE PRODUcra.-SYrup in tins, 560
to 603; in wood, 5- to 5 c pet lb; .sugar,
6oi to 7o pet lb.

A HE.-First vot, $4 10; seconds,
13.65; pearls at *5.40 to $5 50.

Moatreal stook Yards. Point St, Charles
Receipts this week : 2700 cattle, 1989

sheep and 850 hoge, oompared with cor-
responding week lait year, shows Ba in-
crese of 500 cattle, 1500 sheep and 200
hoge. Good export cattIe selling at from
4 to 41 cts. Medium receipts of local
stock closing stronger. Hogs, although
the receipts show, 300 less than that of
lest week, the market closed 10 et.
lower, with several Iota unsold. We
quote the following as being fair values:
Cattie export, 4 to 4j; cattle butchers',
good, 3j ta 4; cattle butchers', medium,

o ta Si; cattle, butchers', culls, 2 to 3 ;
Iambe, 4 to 5; calves, $2 to Sa; hoge,
$4 90 to $5.

Eastern Abattoir Market.
The receipts consisted of about 400

head of cattle, 250 sbeep and Iambe at
the Eastern Abbattoir Market. Trade in
cattle was rther inactive, while the de-
rnand for sma.1l meats was fair to good
according to the stock on offer.

Following is the general ran ge of
quotations: C.attle, butchers' good, per
lb., 41o ta 4jc; do do, medium to fair,
do, Stc to4c; do do culls, do, 21c to 810;
sheep, common to good. per lb., 3 to 40;
Iambe, do do, pet bead, $2.50 ta $4.00 ;
fat hogs, per lb., 5 to 5jc; lean, do,
$5.00 to $10 a head; calves, good to
choice, 16 to $10; do common to fair, do,
$2.00 to $5.

,
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It Was Read By An Ottawa
Government Official.

NE STRONGLY INDORSES EVERY
STATEMENT.

The Report Was Published in the

Ottawa "Citizen."

It Referred to a Wonderful Cure by
Pakne's Celery Comnpound.

Borne weeks ago the Ottawa Citizen
pubbshed .th particulars of a most won-

defu cure effected by Faine's Celery
Compound. The fortunate lady wbo
was enabled to tbrow off the deadly
grasp of disease and suffering is well

own by many outside of her own im
meodite district.

Scores of men and women were aware
of the fact that Mrs.Neil McKay, of
North Hill, Lingwick, P. Q., had been
-doctoring for a long time, but ail the boat
efforts of her physicians were of no avail.
Her strength was all gone; she was ex-
lremely weak, and bad great difficulty in
moving about. A few years age she was

: woman who weighed 185 pounds; sick-
ness and disease reduced her te a mere
mhadow.

Mrs. McKay, at a critical period, de
terruined te test the curing virtues of
;Paine's Celery Compound. The first
ibottle proved that it contained the
çelementa that could banish trouble and
eickness. The medicine was continued
with the result that seven bottles made
her a new woman.

These facts appearing in the Citizen,
and read by Mr. Chas. W. Ross, of the
Department of Railwàys and Canals,
Ottawa, caused him te write the follow-
ing letter :

" I bave just seen in the Citizen another
proof of cure by the use iof Pain e's Celery
Oempound, and I now write ta corrobo-
rate the statements of Mrs. Neil McKay
and Mr. Pennoyer, postmaster, ofi ould,
Lingwick. Que. I have personally known
Mn. McKay for a number of years, bav
ing been a resident of Lingwick for 30
years; she was one of my customers for
ten years, and 1 bave seen her at times
not able to wak. She has been treated
by several doctors without any> apparent
relief until she began ta use Paine's
Celer7 Corpound ; and though I am now
a resîdent of Ottawa, I have had occsion
ta see Mm. McKay two or tbree times a

:year, and know the statements in ber
case ta be wholly correct."

Every cure made by Paine's Celery
Compouud in Canada can be endorsed
and vouched for as strongly as Mrs.
MoKay's wonderful case. No false
statements are ever allowed habe
made regarding the great cures reported
from week to week by the Canadian
press. The cures made by Paine's Celery
Compound are the only cures that stand
thorough investigation.

What one cannot know be had better
not try ta know. A. quiet and complain-
ing contentment with the limitations of
human knowledge, as fixed by God, is
one of the marks of true wisdom and
aise indispensabl ta intellectual corn-
posure.

The virtues which grow in prosperity
ae of littIe value: those which are born
tu the midst of afflictions are strong and
<Irm. In this lif. God usually allows
Ris children and faithful servants onty
the-bonour of suffering much and carry-
ing their cross after Him.

It is easy to live in the world after the
'world's opinion. It is to live in solitude
after our own. Bat the great man in he
who in the midst et te crowd keeps
withi perfect sweetness the independenoe
of hi. character.-R W. Emerson.-

TOO MUCH FOR A CROW.

The crow bas fine manners. He al-
ways bas the walk and air of a lord of the
soil. One morning I put out sone fresh
meat upon the snow near my study win-
dow. Presently a crow came and carried
it off, and alighted upon the ground in
the vineyard. While he wa eating it,
another crow came, and, alighting a few
yards away, slowly walked up to within
a few feet of bis fellow, and stopped. I
expected to see a struggle aver the food,
as would have been the case with
domestic fowls or animals. Nothing of
the kind. The feeding crow stopped
eating, regarded the other for a moment,
made a gesture or two, and flew away.
Then the second crow went up to the
food, and proceeded to take hi. share.
Presently the first crow came back, when
each seized a portion of the food, and ßIew
away with it. Their mutual respect and
good will seemed perfect. Whether it
ws really sa in our human sense, or
whether it was simply an illustration of
the instinct ofi mutual support which
seems to prevail among gregarious birds,
I know not. Birds that are solitary in
their habits, like hawks or woodpeckere,
bebave quite differently toward one an-
other int he presence of their food.

The i-ves of wild creatures revolve
about two facts or emotiona, appetite
and fear. Their keeness in discovening
danger are alike remaxkable. But man
can nearly always outwit them, because
while his perceptions are not so sharp,
his power of reflection is much greater.
His cuning carries a great deal further.
The crow will quickly discover anything
that looks like a trap or Enare set to catch
him, but it takes hm a long Lime to see
through the simplest contrivance. As I
have stated, I sometimes place meat on
the snow in front Of my study window to
attrait him.

On one occasion, after a couple of
crows bad come to expect something
there daily, I suspended a piece of meat
by a string from a branch of the tree just
over the spot where I usually placed the
food. A crow soon discovered it, and
came into the tree to see what it meant.
His suspicions were aroused. There was
some designl in that suspended meat,
evidently. ILt was a trap to catch hin.
le surveyed it from every near branch.
le peeked and pried, aud was bent on
penetrating the mystery. He flew to the
graund, and walked about and surveyed
it fron al sides. Then ho took a long
walk down about the vine-yard as if in
hope of hitting upon some clue. Then
ho came to the tree again, and tried first
one eye, then the other, upon it; then
to the ground beneath; thon ho went
away and came back; then bis fellow
came, and they both aquinted and inves-
tigated and then disappeared. Chikadces
and woodpeckers would alight upon the
meat and peck it swinging in the wind,
but the crows were fearlul. Does this
show reflection ? Perhapa it does, but i
look upon it. rather as that instinct of
fear and cunning so characteristic of the
crow.

Two days passed thus; every morning
the crows came and surveyed the sus.
pended meat from all pointS in the tree,
and then went away. The third day I
placed a large bone on the snow beneath
the suspended morsel. Presently one of
the crows appeared in the tree, and bent
his eye upon the tempting bone. " The
mystery deepens," ha seemed t say to
himself. Bat after half au hour's inves-
tigation, and alter approaching several
Limes within a few feet of the food upon
the ground, he seemed to conclude there
was no connection between it and the

ii wt is neeêed a4ter ilre 5,
ut w en uÇÇrîRg from We&k\tss oth eiity.

r N fus! aogel~WYETH''IeeIIronsndWine.
pawd miflrsstulltd by same .rme and 4an

daigequalment -fi~"-e
Physiri&ns rescribcWyetht un1y

ils sucress ha causedallorde o!htrôlot
Bouy only lai reguly site blUes

pi'ce hauging by the string, So he
finally walked up to it and fell ta pick-
ing iL, flapping bis wings all the time, as
a aign of bis watchfulness. He also
turned up his eye, momentarily, to the
piece in the air above, as if 'it might
be a sword of Damocles, ready to fall
upon bim.

Soon his mate came and aligbted on a
low branch of a tree. The feeding crow
regarded him a moment, and then flew
up to bis aide, as if to:give him a turn at
the meat. But be refused to run the
r sk. He evidently looked upon the
whole thing as a delusion and a suare,
and presently went away, and his mate
followed him. Then I placed the bone
in one of the main forks of the tree, but
the crows kept at a sale distance from it.
Then I put t back to the groand, but
they grew more and more suspicious;
evil intent in it all, they thought.
Finally, a dog carried off the bone, and
the crows ceased ta visit the tree.-
Johtn Bur routa' '-Field Notes' in the
CGntury for June.

BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER
PROCEEDINOS OF THE ANNUAL

MEETING.

Two New Branch Banks-The Profit lu
the Year Equal to That of Last-The
G t neral Statement Sathstac tory.

The annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Bank Jacques Cartier was
held in the offices of the bank on Wed.
nesday last.

There were present : Hon. Alph. Des-
jardins, president; Messrs. A. S. Hame-
lin, vice-president; Dumont Laviolette,
Joel Leduc, A. L. de Ma.rtigny, Hon. J.
G Laviolette, Messrs. H. Laporte, of
Messsrs. Laporte, M urtin & Co.; A.
Aumond, of J. L. Cassidy & Co.; Hubert
D-tejardins, mayor of Maisonneuve; God-
froid Laviolette; L. J. O. Beauchemin, of
G. O. Beauchemin & Fils; Aristide
L arose, of Larcse & Paquin; J. E. Beau-
dry, J. A. Bonnin, Ald. G. N. Ducharme,
of Ste. Cunegonde; A. Larose, Jos.
Mdlancon, Lucien Huot and A. Laurin,
manager of the Estate Renaud.

The Hon Alpb. D&sjardins baving been
called to the chair, and MIr. A. de Mar-
tigny asked to act as secretary, the min
utes of the last meeting were read and
approved.

The Annual Report,
The president then read the following

report, presented& by the directors on
their aflairs of the past year and spoke
thus:-

GENTLEoMEN,-The directors have the
honor to present to you the report of the
operations of the bank for the year end-
ing 31st May 1894:-
Balance at credit pront and

losa31st May, 1893.........$ 4,G32 86
Net profns for the year after

dedutcttug costso! adrmnis-
tration and providing for
bad and doubIful debts.1.....48,656 St

Dividend 31 per cent. 1ai De- 60
cenmber, 1813................17,500 00

Dlvidend 3i per cent. lt June,
184................... 17,500 00

CarrieI to resi accouit.....1..10,0000
---- -15,000 00

Balancecarried forward...... $8,289 0

Following the line of action which we
laid down to you last year we are not
able this year to report a profit equa. tu
that of last. We bave relied exclusively
upon the profits realized from the or.
dinary banking business. Being corn-
pelled to face a situation filled with un-
certainty it has been judged prudent to
restrict discount in order to keep a larger
c4sh reserve on band, nevertheless after
having paid the same dividend as in
former years we have again been en-
ahled to add to the Rest account, which
will soon amount to 50 per cent. of the
capital.

TWO NEW BRANCHES.

In response to pressing solicitations,
we bave decided to open two new agen-

oies, one at Ste. Aune de la Perade, in a
centre of a rich district where lumuber
manufarturing and the dairy industry
are constantly being developed, and the
other at Paspebisc, which during the
coming autumn will be made the termi-
nus of the Baie de Chaleurs railway and
which is already the commercial centre
of that district.

The head office and the different
branches and agencies have been regu -
larly inspected, and your Directors have
mach pleasure in bearing witness to the
zeal and the energy with which the
Managing Director and the other officers
of the Bank have generally performed
their respective duties.

The whole respectfully submitted.
By order of the Board.

ALP, DESJARDINS,
President.

General Stateient, 31st Ma, 1891.
LIAfILITrEs.

Capital pald 1p......................$ 500,000 00
[tst acounit .. ........ i =,m0
leserved for rebate ou nIi b dis-
counted ....................... 25,00000

Carried tor'vard.... .............. 8,289 09
Dividonds not clalmed.............. 2,592 17
Dividend No. 57,81 per cent., pay-

able ist June, 1891........... ..... 17,50000

'Total liabillties toslhareholders..... $ 778,881. 86
Notes of the bank lucirculatlon. . 370,817 00
Deposits not bearing interest ..... 016,685 91
Deposits bearing uterost..... ...... 2,171,291 36
Deposit o Lite Federal Govern-

mtLnt .. .. .. .. 19,037 60
Deposit or the i'rovincial Goveru-

ment .............. 50,W00
Due ta bauohesof thebailli:.........31,178 81

$ 4,00,422 54
AS9SETS,

S le. gold and silver..............s 37,242 91
. m on noies on nd......·..149,47600
Notes and cheques o bother banks 194,568 74
Due by other banks in Canada .... 10,705 49
Due by other banks in foreign
cotitilê......................... 42,367 21

Due by other bfnkstinte U27il2ed
lciogdomn...............10,445 j0

flue bagencïeo!hLebati .. .30,77576
Deposited witL Ithe Federal Gov-

ernment to guarantee note cir-
culaton. ... ..... 21,722 85

Cail boans àon bonds te ýnàd toks 150-i,675 (Z
Loans and discounts current, [de-

duction made for interest upon
notes due, $25,000].................. 3,065,633 31

Loans overdue................. ... 15,605 32
I)ebtsgnaranteed and mortgages. 4,71 79
Credits lu liquidation not.special 7

guaranteed after bhaving provi-
ed for lasses.. .................... 97,661 43

Real estate. .................. 67,889 44
Banik remises, Monirsat ana
brances........................ 100,421 36

Furnshing and sIal.onery... 29,517 .

3 4,090,422 54

State of the Proiats for the Year Eadlug
lst Jane, 18091.

Dr.
Dividend No. 54 ofr 8 per cent,, pald

IRt Uecember, 1893 ................... $17,500 00
Dlvidend No. 55,31 per cent,, payable

Ist June, 1804 ................. ...... 17.500 00
Carried to reserve....... _............. 10,000 00
Balance to the credit of profit and

loss, 31st May, 1894 .,................ 8,289 69

Cr. $53,289 69

Balance at the credit. o profit and
osbs. 3lst May, 1893................$ 4,632 86

Net proilta for tlie yea, deductions
made for the cost o adninstratlon,
bad and dotbtfutl debts...............48.548sa

A. L. DE MATINY,
Managing Director.

THr RESOLUTLIONS APOPITED.

The following resolutions were then
ado1pted:-.-

Proposed by the President, seconded
by the Vice-President, that the report
which has been submitted be approved
and printed for the convenience of the
shareholders. Adopted.

The President baving asked Messrs.
Joseph Melancon and Anatole Lirose to
act as scrutineers, the election of direc-
t rs was proceeded with. After the bal-
1,it the following gentlemen were found
t bave beenP elected directors :-The
Hon. Alph. Dejtrdins, and Messr. A.
S. Hamelin, Dumon!, Laviolette, Joel
Leduc and A. L. de Martigny.

Proposed by the -ion. J. U. Laviolette,
seconded by Mr. H. Laporte, that a vote
of thanks be accorded ta the President,
Vice-President and Directors for the ser-
vices rendered ta the Bank during the
year just closed.-Adopted.

rtuposed by Mr. J. E. Beaudr, sec-
onded by M. Alphonse Aumon , that
bis meeting is pleased ta note the aiis-

fact.ory manner with which te Manag-
irg Dizector, the Inspector, the Man-
agers cf the branches and the other
officers of the Bank have rendered their
services.-Adopted.

A vote of thanks having been accorded
to the Scrutineers, the meeting was de-
clared closed.

(Signed) AtH. DEs.TARDINs,
Preuident.

A. DE MARTIrGNY,
Marn. Director,
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Established 1884,

CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
Is one0 of the

Larqesi, Best
E quippedl and Pa

ronized Comnercial Eduialional Institle
lions in America.

A]U Commercial Subjectstatght by
Specialista. Shnrthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

BEPAIR&TE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES

DAT AND EVENINGt CLASSES.

Write, Call or Telephone 12890) for
Prospectus.

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Buslness College, Montreal.

LadIes' day U Monday Of every week from 0
a. m. to 12noon. Shawer Bath sud Swim, 25
cuts. Turklsh Bath, 75 cents. The bathE for
the generaipblic during the botmonth sof
June, Jnty and August il l beo pen on Bun-
days from6 a ni. to10P. M. 463

SHORTHA21D and TYPEWRITING
Of every description dune accurately.

neatly and wth despateh at

Boom 90. Temple Building.

JOSEPH M. O'BRIEN.
Telopione No. 2326. 47-8 m.

M. KANNON,
Yeterinary: Surgeon,

.ATE ASSISTANT 'WITH

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,
MONTREIA.

Bell Telephone No. 2687. 81-G

Canvassers
Wanted

To secure sub-
scriptions for TIE
TRUE WITNESS.
Liberal tersns will
be allowed. Apply
at 761 Graig street.

TWELFTH ANNUALV Insu atholic pi1uimage
ÎV -TO-

Ste. Anne de Beaupre,
IUNDER TUE DIRECTION OF TUE

Rodemptorist Fathers of St. An's Church
(MORVTREAL.)

SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1894.
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN ONLY.

Steamer THREE RIVERS will leave the
Richelieu Wharf at 4 p.m.

TICKETS,

Adults, $2.10 - Children, $1,05
Fur ilrntber partieulars alpy ta Stt.

Ann'a Preabyter, 0-Basin uare be-
tween the hours of 8 and 0 o'clock
every evenlUg.

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

_ i COLLECE,

J. H. CROSS
IMPORTER. MANUFACTUREES' AGENT AND

VIIOLESALE DEALER IN

DRflSDRSH[S, DTIONS, SESP[NERS
HANDY PATENT SOLE AGENT FOR THE

Handy patut Orush
A Brtish that te fully adapted
10O LEAN CORNERS and ta
SRUB STErS and STAIRS as
quickly a plain board.

Tle trade, eiticational and
other Institutlons oui>' sup-
plied.

A LARO STOCK OF

BANNISTER AND

FEATHER DUSTERS
IMi S ON HAND.

J. H. CROSS,
365 & 869 St. James St.,

BRUSH. Montre.1. 464

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,
"DnINTrEis Tr

Teeth without Plates a Speciaty.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

MONTIrEALi. 450

? Why?
Look LikeThis

DEMs TVOTHACHE CUM
SToP9.Ova ACHE tN.ANTLT

DoeT TAu ImrAnw. A Udealnlm ~or end lbe to
A SatA MU c . DENTé a C.. aETRT.G

4326o ew

FARMS FOR SALE
ran~Ioluevery county in Canada,

FARMS NEBRASKA, BRITIS
COLUMBIA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA, etc. Please
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any address.

FARMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWN,

Real Estate Agent

17 Place d'Armes Hill Montreal.

Rest -Iii(twatiha IFlour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......28e per lb.
Choice Dairy Butter.........20c per lb.

OPEN EVENINGS,

J. L. OREVIER, 809 St. James Street.
46-if

;:GENERAL

MER: AID caIT R
Roofing

In lETAL, SLATE, CEJEIT, GRAYEL,
Roofs Repaired.

BEORE GIVING YOUR ORDERS"
GET PRICE FROM US.

OFFICE AND WORRS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.
TELEPHONES 380 ?and 1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.

COVERNTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
Superlor toa il other preparatIons for eracked

or sore nîpples. To harden the nîpples cora
mence U[nUg t.hr.e monthe before confinement
Priae 25 cents.

CO VERNTON'8

Syrup of Wild Cherry.
For refle f and cure Of Coughs,Coids, athma,Bronchila2, Inftinza. and ali diseasel ofihe

Teroat and Lungs. Price 25 cents.

COVERNTON'S

Pile Ointment.
WI'be'founda-erlor taailothers ar ail klndsof Pliea. PrIce 26 cento.

Prepared by C. J. COVERNTON & 00., 121
Blenry street, corner of Dorchester street.

~ FI' BeJiter d o . eighl.

ation for the, air. il
Keeps the scalp heaithypreven dan
PrOlnotes the groWt1 a a perfrot ar dressifor ,hc famn12. 25 ots. per boele.streexSEAT, OkemimtI W Ob. LaWrncostr. Irano

THE TRIE WITNESS AND. ,JATOLIO CHRONICL&

THE SHAMROCKS
We Flatter Ourselves that the QUEENWS BLOCK SHOE STORE is also Leading

And will always hold the PENNANT for the Finest Goods, the moot
durable, the lowest prices, the bEst variety. MOTHERS can Bave
bard earned money by buying thoir BOYS' Boots and Shoes at the

QUEEN'S - BLOCK - SHOE - STORE,
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

J. F. B.ANNIS'TERe
TEiPHONEm 4105. 44-tf

WFYOU BUY TH E

QUEEN'S
AUNDRYBAR

YOU HAVE THE BEST VALUE!

F yOu SAVE THE WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to THE

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., 168 McCord Street, they will send you a

bandsome MACASSAR, size 17 x 22 inches, imported direct by

them from France, which will ornament your drawing-room.

1Tu
C. O'BRIEN,

FANCY BOOTs and SHOIS,

231 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.!

OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS.

Orders Promptly A tended. Pit Guaranteed

1626 ST. CAT HERINE STREET. 48o

JOHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER, G AB & BT AMFTTBRR

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEB

35 ST. AXTONE STREET, MONTIEAL.

Teleph.one No. 9224.

s O. MESSIER,
" 3011 NoTE DAME STREET.

Si E l ý a.E.EL r 1
Cakes delivered to ail parts of the olty.

Reduotions to Restaurants, Hôtels, etc.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Làamb, Mut ton, Veal,
Corned Beet and Salt Tongues, go vo

DAURAY, Bonsecours Mariret,
Stalle ·Nos. 64 and 58, or Telephone
No. 99TS. 02

G ALLERY BROTHEMS,
MERCaHAl¶T TAILORS,

2165 NOTBE DAME STREET,'MONTREAL.

BM1rts and Uiderwear a SpeciaUy.

Ca A. McDONNELL.
ACCOUITART AND TRUSTEZ

186 ST. JAMES STREET,

Telephone 1182.. MONTBREAL.

Personal supervision given to all business

Rent oColleoted, Estates adminlstered and
Books audited.

D OVLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLEBALE

~TEA. ; MEBCHIANTS.' Gm

IDIRECT MPORTERS.

564 ST. PAUL STREETlMontreal."'

P. 1. DOYLE. | R. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELWOTT,

59 BLEUR Y STREET, MoNTREAi

Choice and Freeh Stock alwaye on
hand.

E. HALLEY,'
General Contractor and Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

MON2TRAL.

iSJobbing a specialty.

Go H.JrEARSON & CO.
FINE TAILORING.

22 CHABOILLEZ SQUARE.

G. H. PEAnSON. .J. P CLAREE.

LORGE & CO.,
Hatter:na rrer

21 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,

i.-üTEEAL.

M cENTYRE & SON,"
IMPORTERS and TAILORS,

53 BEA VER HALL HIL'L,

MONTREAL.
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-THE-

SOCIETY 0F ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

CAPITAL STOCK, - $100,000
Society establIshed with a view to disseminate

the taste for Art&, to encourage and
help Artists.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, the 27th February, 1893.

GULIToFPAINTINS,
Nos. 1666 and 1668 Notre Dame Street

MONTRIMLI

ONE OF THE RICIIESTOALLERIES OF PAIRT-
INGS IN CANADA.

A 11 te aIn g are origInals. moetly from
ther sccoo hreodi ng moder achôoi,
Erinent artias, Sncb as Francals poche-
( ros, Aublet, Baran, Pesant, Petitjean,
MarlOn'oy, Sherrer , Suzay, and a grea:
many others, are inembrers of tia Socety.

SALE OF PAINT11408 at easy terms. Next
distrihution of paintinge betweentbe members
or IlThe Society cf Arts of Canada," adit il
scrip holders, vil taie place on 1 oi dtne.

Prioce cf Sorliptun: .1.00.
Ask for Catalogue and Circular.
2 H. A. A. BRAULT Direct9r.

Central China Hall
GEO. EAU/E,

(Successor Lo L Deneau)]

IMPORTER cri

CHINA,
GLASS-n
EARTHENWARE,

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS
PLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, ETC.

[2046 Notre Dame St.
Bell Tale ,hone 273. M2

LACHINE,
Dorval, .Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, anc
Beaconsfßeld. •

On nd after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Express will make a -weekly trip during
the summer months, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. . .,

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.n. sharp

NGLISII PROTISION CO.,
2450 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]
Telephon .4847.

Marbi lsiGranitebrif[s
ICOTE-BES-EICESMONTREAL.

impouTan AIn XANuÂrTUrma or

Ionmsn61ts, Roadat0oiS,

Ai ailkinds ofen.etry and Arohiteoiural

AlKindsofRepairing
at Moderato PrIces.

Residenoe: OomDg.u e pl.n

1. uflno eSO (oonReoa eer n.

W 17St. Francois Xavierae Kavanagh "Street, Montreal.
BEX RESENTING ·

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURCH, SCOTLAND
Assets, 39,109,332.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
capital, $5,000,000.

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO., ot Halifax, N.S., Capital, $1.000,000.

Do you cough ? Are you troubled with Bronchiti,
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

Beaci ,wriat the

DICT1R

And you will know what you should use
to cure yourself.

"I certify that I have prescribedf"excellent remedy for Lunq Affet
"the PECTORAL ÂBALSAMIC ELI-"Lionsin general"
"XIR for affections of the throat amN. FARI, M. D.
"lunga nd that I am perfectly sati- Prof. of chemisiry ai Lavai Unitersity.
"fied with its use. I recomnend it Moutreal, March 27th 1889.
"therefore cordially to Physicians
"for diseases of the respiratory I have used your EL.Xl nnd
",1aiis.» "l nd it excellent for rgRONan.AL

V. J.E.BRoUILLET, M. D., V.C.M.leDISEASES. I intend cnpàoying
Ramouraska, June 10th 1885. 1it in my practice in preference ta

-9 al other preparfttions, 1) lcausoi
* I can recommend PECTORAL 4'always gives perfect satisfaction."

" BALSAMIC ELIXIR, the compo- DR. J. ETHIER.
"sition of which has been made L'Epiphanie, February &h1889.
"known to me, as an excellent .e-
"medy for Pulmonary Catarrh,Bron- I have tied with sncSs the
" chitis or Colds with no fever." 'PECTORAL BALSA'.IC ELIXIR

L J. V. CLAIRoUX, M. D. "in the difrcrent caes for which it
Montreal, March 27th 1889. 'irecommendcd and it je with

-l pleasure that I recommend ilt t
L. ROBITAILLE, Esq. Chemist. pui."Z. LÂrfHF M. D.
Sir,

" Having been made acquainted
'with the composition of PECTO- lack of space obliges us te omit
* RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIRI think several other flattering tetimonials
it =y~ duty to xecommend il m an froni well kno'wn phiysiciana.

For sale ever"where in 25 and 50 ets bo les.
Qpen and Covered

BUGGIES
of al.kinds

'~~~FARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS,

N.AAFAWDON.D

FARM WAG NS, ROAD CARTI FARM CARIS C A A T

PONEY CARIS
AND ALL KIN DS OF

FARM IMPLMENTSI. - \
R, J LATIMVER,-

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches: Sherbrooke, Ric"mond, St. Hyacinthe. St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche" Three River, Quebc.

TEACHERS WANTED
For the Munici olfty ofCalumes Island. Five
R. O. Maie orFena'.le Tesohers. holding lrst-
lass Diplo°a.in Eu ngti"h and Prench, (no
cîhers need qppiy) dattes tu commence 151h
July, 1804. 'Ierm fil. onthe. Addrese the
undersigned statin salary and date of
diploma. CHAULE TREMBLaY,'halrman
of School Oommieisionero, Calumet Island
Post OffIoe, Que

Calumet Isiand, 19May,1894. 4-5

"AGENTS ork"for."ae..
postal esrd, for particlari. "n RorAm

TEACHERS WANTED
For the Montc pality of Manogldli and Ponte-
tract, Tw R.C. Femrna Ae sschequaltilied 1
teach Eagllsh a.iFrench. Aidretis nbe un-
deralgned stating sslary and cdate of diplomsi
JOIN HONAN, Sec.-Treas., UCulonge Poil
Office, Que.

Coulonge, l9th May, 14. 45-5

Canvassers Wanted.-To secure
subsocriptions for The True Witness.
Liberal terms will be allowed.
Apply at 761 Craig Stroet.

TrI our Famous

ENGUISHIRB[lKIST Til
35c.' per~pound.

finest lameq l 8uttei, 25c pi l
Finest Bairy hIiBer, 22c

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELuE'HONE 8168.

BROOIE & HARVIE'S

Self- Raising Flour
la T'H RRS2 and the OMLY OIrVUL.NX
arlicle, Ho nekeeperb Ihould aao fur it azia
see thatt hey get it. All others are imitations

$3 a Day S.

y to sw t h to .ia .

'.4001Ml 1 I !3 d ,41
yw. f-; 3 m i s , j>

e ý .. N,10 n S., 1 1

f.il te r.t

A ddress A. W. NKNOWLES,
Winidsor, Ont.

* The- lu,' îa i îty R o n r "hrr bf,

riu'~r~r~ ur'..r, OUNflbY,
Tne VAN N]ZEN & TT UT , Cincinialt.

THE LAEGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHURGH BELLS2WLH
PUREBT nEL MEAL. iCOPfl ANI TIN.>Send f-r Price and Catalogue.

HesRANE~ BEL'. FoUNR )I>itALTIMORI. RD.
FAVORABLY KNN SINc1l

BLLC.OLDER
CMENEELY & CG V ENME
WE ASYT-T ' I. NELLS.-ME M

Tis GCIMESH CA OGUEdPMICESFRn

JOHTN TAYLOR & CO., LOUGHBOJ1OUG IEt
Eng, ame Premier

BELL FOUNDERSl
et the day, bave made a the Important
Peals Engiand for any year. Catalogues
and al iInformnation fr011> JAS, T. SCANLAN,
Boardor Trade Building, Monrsai. 85G

HOLLOWAY'S PILIS,
Tll w Great Hoseliold Medicin

rank amongst the e a ring
neeflarieSfo oLfe.

These famous Pilla purihe the BLOOD aUa
ict mcest Ewonderill yAanotheirl, on B
STOMACI,LIVER,KIDNE YS andfLgO WELI3

q in r tone, energy and vi gor t these grea
.fAI ~spRINOS 0F LIFE. They are non-

fidenly recommended as a neer faing re-
medy n ail cases where the consiutuon, trm
whatever cause, bas becoie impaired or weak-
eued. TheY art WonderftiIly efialosas 10
ail aliments incidentai 10 remnales cf ail aes,
and as a GKNERAL F&MlLY MEDICIN~E
are fnsurDalaed.

Holloway's Ointnent.
Ites earbing an oealng proeites are

know n cbroughei fahe w rld for se
cure or

Bad Legs. Bad Breast dD.
Wounds, Soremi and Ulceers

This lo aninfaiibae remedy. If eloelua.y
rubbedon the neck and elin, a saititomeat,
IL cures 930RE TIHROAT, 1)iphheria Bron.
chitis Ooughs, Colds. and aven AÂWrHMA,
For 2landuar Bwelinge, fbsorDses, Pile.,

FiînasN'afiI aeFrteasoa

GOU[T., RHEUTMATISM,
and every kind offSXINqDISEAGE, Ithbu neyer
beisa known te faIL.

The Pilla and OlntmOnt are manufsctuiett

5113 OXFORD SITROEXT. LONDBoN
and are soidby ail vndorso0fmediol ne hrougb.
oui the olvilised worid, wiLh directions for use
ln sîmost avery ianglsge.

The Trade Marks of these inedIcInes are

out the Brit.ish possessions Who mgy keep the
American oouili4rfaiti for sale w Il be proue.
outed.- -i;l

,jo plir4ha.ters #hould look Io te Luble ofLé ots and Bozea. If ila.e adcreg il nooi 01
OXjora ai reet, Londlon. t1iell arc apurtoui.

Latte Rend DRacs3.
MAIM ataiCie Oea.misS BRNIERI eraie des zoe

bas opened a new Tallorlng ealaLment at



THE TRUE 4WITNESS AND CATHOMO O
1-6 p=A Sa CARSLEY'S COLUMN jSe.QARStEY'8LUMN

PLUMBING,

STOVE REPAIRS a

Rich'lien and Ontario Nav. 0o.
uebc Line-Steamero leave daly (except

13undays) (rom Richelieu Pler 7 p.m.
Ban uend y Lne-Leaves 4uebec Tuesday

91,11,rlea a 7.80 a.m., on arrivai of steamneT
tram Mon1treal.

Toronto Line.-Friday. lat of June, steani-
ers leave froma Canal Basin for Toronto and
Intermediate porte, Manday, Wednesday and
Friday at 10 a. m.

Hamilton Line.-Steamer Magnet leaves
every FrIcIay at4 p.ma.

Three ivers Line-Leaves every Tuea
day and Priday ail1 pa.

Chamb Llne.-Steamer Chambly leaves
everY Tuesdayani Friday at1 p m. forSorel
and Richelieu River points. Low rates for
round trip.

For time tables or ferry lines and market
boats, and aU information apply to

H. FOSTEIR CHAFFEE,
District Passenger Agent,

128 St. James St., Opp. Post Office

ST. LEON, QUE.

nie ceebrated establishmen, the most de.
lightftil and agreeable sumnmer resori ou tlie
coninentfl, wifl open on 4t.h Jue.

Tonnrists whoviaitthilsbeautllslpolannual-
ly wii ind IL ibis yearunder lhe new inansge-
ment, more atractive Ihan ever. The pro.
prletors wlii sparenoeffirtin caterlng to the
coinfoni asd enjoyinento<fhIbe guesi s.

The cuisine wilI be under the lmmnpdiate
management or one of Montreals dleati tegpro
fessional cooi<s Speciifacilities wli begiveni
for ail kinds or recreaiton, suchas billard q,
bowling. croquet, iawn tennis boatlng&c , &c.

Tc% sulterers (rom Rbeurnalisxfl, NeuralgliR,
Indigestion, Genero.) Dehiity. &c., &c., ibe
Salinesprings n connection wI<b 1.1is hotel
offer a sure cure. eAexperiènced phiysician
w]Il reffide lu thbe hotel.

Coaches l wa ing for gnests aomoisevilie
on the arrivai of ail trains fromn Montreal and

a ebe. For terms apply to ST. LEON
SPRING CO. C. E. A. LANGLOIS, Manger.

June 6, 1889. 65-13

A. BYRNE,
Lierly, Boarding and Sale stables.

A. M.8YRNE | 28 BLEURY ST.,-
Proprietor. Montreal.

First-aisa Lvery always on baud Spectlal
attention ta Board 1 g. Acail sallcited.

GAS-FITTING, TIN-SMITHING.

- 2373-75 ST. CATHER1E Street

$500
Accident

m Insurance
Free

We give to our Customerm a Policy fcr
Five fHundred Dolars in the

MAUlFACTURERS'
Acoidenl Insurance Co.

AVAIL YOURSELF (iF THIS LIBERAL OFFER
AND 13UY YOUR

Boots and Shoes
- AT -

RONAYNE BROS.
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,

Chaboiliez Square,
(Near Grand Trunk Depot,)

Cs Rs PHILLIPS &00.
(Successors to Cobban Man'fg Co.)

Mouldings, Picture Frames and Mirrors
STEEL ENGRAVINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTOTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.
148 JJcGILL STREET

mON TBEA L.
1nr-ine PrtuereFramngn.

PRINT AND PROSPER.
Leave your orders for Job Printf

ing at " The True Witness Office,
761 Craig Strest.

WE DEFY COMPETITION.

Bargains during this Month

FURNITURE and CARPETS
F. LAPOINTE,

OPEN « EVERY EVENING. 1551 St. Catherine Street.

Steel Ranges, Goal,Woed, Gas and Oil-Gas SIe 3s,

REFRIGERATORS,
Tinware, Cutlery, General House Furniishings.

Chlies Extrordiare!
Just purchaaed two bhnndre piecs

more cf very choioebrat ali. M oh
Printed Challies, 31 inches iwide. Dark
and igbtgrounds. Reguâr retai price,
45 cent s, to be sold at 2J cents. Chales
extraordinaire at

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street.

PRINTS! PRINTS!
Four Hundred Pieces of Pretty Prints.

Regular Price, 120. AUl Pinks, Light
Bues and Heliotropes, in Stripes Wdie,
in Spots Large, in Stripes Narrow, in
Spots small, in Sprige Big, in Sprige
Lttle. Al Pinks, Light Blues and
Heliotropes, to b oald at 91 cents.

S. OARSLiEY'S,
Notre Dame street.

REDUCED.
All High-class Sateens Reduced to

Wholesale Priees.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street. FOR DOMINION

LADIES' SUMMER COSTUME1 FOR DOMINION
JUST RECEIVED.

A furLher supply of Ladies' Summer
Costumes in al new washing material,

Ladies' Tennia Costumes.
Ladies' Golfing Costumes.
Ladies' Seaside Costumes.
Ladies' Country Costumes.

DUCK COSTURIES.

In severalichoice styles and ianewest
patterne.

DRILL COSTUMES.

Fashionably made in light and dark
colored materials.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame street.

LINEN GOODS.
Manchester Department.

The value offered in Houaehold Linens
at S, Carsley's cannot be equalled in the
city. S. CARSLEY,

Notre Dame street

Great Sale of Ladies,' Caes1
Special lines of Ladies' Tweed and

Cloth CapES in Summer weights, all re.
duced.

S. CARSLEY,

Notre Dame street.

Clearing Sale of Summer Manties.
Ladie Squide Ulstars, reduced from

$7 O0 to $1.50.
LadieR' Navy Jackets, reduced from

$3 00 to $1.05.
Ladies' Black Jackets, reduced froin

$3 60 to $1.05.
Ladies'. Biating Jackets, reduced from

$4.25 to $100.
Ladies' Tweed Jackets, reduced from

$5.30 to $1.55.

Ladies' Fancy Blazers, reduced from
$4 25 to $100.

Ladies' Imperial Waterproof, reduced
from $7.50 to $3.85.

Ladies' Dust Cloaka, reduced from
V7.50 to $2.50.

S. CARSLEY,

Notre Dame street.

FOI DOMINION DAI

FOR DOMINION DAI

LADIES' OXFORDS,

GENTS' OIFORDS,

WHAT GALES?

LY 1OTs,
TRY GALES.

iY SHOES,
TRY GALES.

IY.iATOHELS,
TRV GALES.

Y Ais,
TRY GALES.

$1.00,
TRY GALES.

$1.25,
TRY GA LES.

THOS. W. GALES,
THE NEW SHOE ID TRUIK STORE,

137 ST. ANTOINE ST.,
montreal.

(Just West of Windsor Street.)

OURRAN & GRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

Row. J. J. Cu'SoNCrGenerabof Canada.

34 G A. W. GRamtan, Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH,BRANCHAUD &
KAYANACH

3 Place 'Armes HilI.

F. T. JUDAH, Q.O. A. BBANCRAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAG, Q.C. 84-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Adyocates, Solicitors adid ttomney&

OFFICES, TEMPLIE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STREET, MOATREAL
M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown

Prosecutor.

E. J, DUGGAN. LL.B. G40-'98

JUDGE L DOIIERITY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
MorItreal.

DOIERT!Y& ICOTTE,
[lormerly LomšEriT DoXNsar,1

Advocateu, anud aBaristers,
180 ST. .JMES. STREET. -

GUyegg swiUdDn BDuite

1

HEATING,

specialty.

-FOR-

Two hundred and ffty pieces of.

GEAUJIFL CASBMERETIES
Never Eotailed leu than

11I C0E".1%Trm
27J inches wide, nover retailbd

less than

To be sold at

There is a large variety of choice
colorings.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

DRY CONUS EMPORIUM OF MONTREAL.


